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glcbird Reform.
Tlie New Era in Education, and the 

New Institutions.
A Lecture delivered by 

PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN, 
In Fur her Fraternity Hull, Boston, Nnndny.

June 18111, 1882.

[Reported for the Banner of Light, ]

, My theme this morning is “The New Era in 
Education, and tho New Institutions that Must 
"be Established." I would delight to present 
only,the bright side of the picture, but tho Re
former is compelled to do also tho stern work of 
the Iconoclast, in showing what is to bo de
stroyed as well as what is to bo erected.

The most important and momentous under
taking ever presented for . the consideration of 
civilized society—the greatest in its future re
sults, its revolutionary power and its unlimited 
benevolence—is that in which I come to solicit 
your enlightenment and energetic cooperation 
as patriots, as philanthropists, and as faithful 
servants of that higher law by which God and 
heaven aro incarnated in man and his institu
tions.

I present for your consideration a solution of 
the unsolved problem of the ages—tho great 
problem of destiny, the problem of evolution, 
the problem of tho redemption of humanity 
from that reign of ignorance and poverty, of 
war and pestilence, of intemperance, crime and 
despair, which for more than a hundred thou
sand years has been for all humanity tho dark 
night which we begin to hope may have an end 
because we now seo the dawning light of a day 
which vje believe will be eternal.

I ask you, is war a part of the eternal order of 
.society on earth ? are poverty, hunger and fam
ine a part of that eternal order? Shall tbe 
world ever be subject to the devastations of 
pestilence ? and shall all civilized lands over be 
disgraced by the almshouse, jail and gallows ? 
I do not believe it. The law of evolution for
bids it; divine-benevolence forbids it; and the 
science of man, to which my lifo has bfeen de
voted, clearly reveals the possibility, tbe proba
bility, the certainty of a future in which all 
these evils shall be at an end, as the wild beasts 
have been expelled, and malarious swamps been 
drained in the progress of civilization.

That glorious end, that redemption of hu
manity, has generally been placed far off on tbo 
horizon; where earthly realities and deceptive 
mists are commingled. It has been considered 
doubtful, Utopian, visionary, or impossible; 
yet it is my object to show that it is neither 
impossible; nor visionary, nor impracticable, 
but that it is a matter of immediate practica
bility, which'we of this generation may render 
an absolute certainty if we take tbe proper 
measures, and that if a few of the citizens of 
Boston take hold of my suggestions earnestly, 
we may live to see tbo demonstration of all that 
we hope—of all that the ..enthusiastic philan
thropists have deemed .possible; .and if the 
movement be inaugurated in this city it will 
become tbe beacon-light of ail nations.

Of this, if you will give me your candid atten
tion I will endeavor to give so satisfactory and 

i practical a demonstration that' you may go 
forth and confidently ask the cooperation of 
your fellow-citizens in tho work.

My initial proposition is this: that as the 
rugged old oak of a century, cannot be essen
tially changed, but the twig which has just 
risen from the acorn can be molded into what- 

i 1 ever form the gardener desires, and as the cast- 
iron statue cannot represent any other form 
than that which it received from the mold,
.though before it was cast it was ready to assume 
any form wenyight arrange, so is humanity 
equally pliatJlein its immaturity and almost as 
unchangeable when its development is com
pleted. ■ . ' , ■ . . ■ ,

There has been no lack of zeal, courage and

dovotion among the, philanthropists of tlio last 
fifty centuries, but tlio greater portion of tlieir 
labor has resulted in disheartening failure, be
cause they labored on the oak Instead of the 
acorn, on the cast-iron statue instead of the 
molten metal. The eloquence of my friends, 
Jolin Pierpont and Theodore Parker, could not 
throw down tho walls of the old theology. Re
formers have risen by tens of thousands to bat
tle and to perish in tho conflict with established 
tyranny, instead of striking at tlie foundations 
of that tyranny, iu the schools where, children 
wero taught to obey czar’s aud kings as divine 
rulers.

They have striven to propagate science, phi
losophy and true religion, and have been mur
dered or burned aliv.c, like tho Disciples, like 
Socrates, like Bruno,dike millions of free-think
ing heretics (and oven on tho soil of Now Eng
land), because they sought to reeducate those 
who were already educated to hate the truth'.

Tho bravest and most persistent labors for 
reform by reeducating adults can never have 
more than a partial and limited success, to 
compensate for general failure. The saddest 
and tho grandest illustration of this is the 
world-wide failure of Christianity, which be
came in thr^o centuries something tho very 
opposite of what its founder intended- a fierce 
and selfish hierarchy, delighting in war and 
persecution.

I need not say more of tho general failure of 
adult reform, for every enlightened thinker 
will concede that the character is determined 
in infancy and youth, and tiiat each child grows 
up with the religion, tho manners, habits and 
political opinions of tlie community in which 
ho is born.

Hence when I assert tlie omnipotent power 
of education I assert nothing essentially new 
or incredible. Why, then, have we not relied 
upon education to conquer all social evils, and 
why have wo not organized tlie system of edu
cation that is competent to reform society ?

Tho reason is that wo have been misled, that 
teachers have been misled, that Legislatures 
and corpoi ations have been misled by a false 
and totally inadequate conception of education 
—a part of our inheritance of falsehood from 
the ignorance of the past.

I presented before tho National Educational 
Association, a few years ago, a fair conception 
of what a “full-orbed education" means, and 
it was received with much favor. I have pre
sented tho same before the University Convoca
tion of Now .York, and it is now to-bo given to 
tho public in my work on Moral Education, 
whicli is going through tho press, in which it is 
demonstrated that our prevalent schemes of edu
cation aro but one-fifth of what an educational 
system should bo, and that fifth very imper
fectly realized, while four-fifths of the true 
elements of education arc ignored. If this be 
so, we certainly need new schools, colleges and 
universities, widely different from what wo 
have at present. I shall endeavor to show this
in the same language in which I addressed tho 
University Convocation:

The barbarian conception of education, which 
mankind have not yet outgrown, coming from 
a period when science was scorned, is, that ed
ucation is the acquisition of a command of lan
guage and familiarity with literature, opinions 
and speculations. This is tho fundamental con
ception, to which is added the knowledge of 
mathematics and of history. By the strenuous 
exertions of educational reformers something 
has been added to this iu modern times. The 
physical sciences have asserted their claims. 
Ethics and sociology, in tho form of political 
economy, are getting soma recognition, and the 
spirit of progress is making sb many additional 
improvements in different institutions that it is 
difficult to make any exact estimate of their 
present status.

But all tliis is merely intellectual and chiefly 
literary. As an intellectual education it is de
fective, because it docs not teacli that original
ity of thought upon which the world’s progress 
depends, It fails to develop originality and 
power of independent thought; it fails to de
velop invention; it fails to overcome dogmatism 
and'prejudice; it-fails to develop liberality of 
thought; it fails to develop tho power of rea
soning upon testimony and evidence in refer 
ence to new truths, and all things which are 
beyond tho accustomed routine. The most ed
ucated men are often below the-average of socie
ty, in tlie ability to discard prejudice and to as
certain tho existence of any truth foreign to 
their training. Such education does not quali
fy men to lead society into new truths, new. 
arts and a better social condition. It is not so 
hopelessly repressive as the Chinese system; 
but it is negative, adding little to the onward 
and upward movement of society; and the pro
found scholar is sometimes up to the Chinese 
standard of immobility. It is notorious that 
hundreds of colleges, containing or controlling 
at least three-fourths of the learning, reputa
tion and dignity of the medical profession, have 
not only closed their eyes against certain con
temporary progress in medical science, refusing 
all examination of the scientific facts present
ed, but have assailed the new investigations 
with far more of partisan bitterness and ma
lignity than was ever shown in darker ages by 
the partisans of Aristotle and of Dps Cartes. 
Does not every one know that this is true of 
the organized hostility against tlje scientific in
vestigations and discoveries of homeopathy and 
American eclecticism, which captivate every in
dividual physician who dares to investigate 
them, but which have never yet received an 
honest and courteous investigation or even re
spectful treatment from the faculty of any old 
school college ? A/system of education whies' 
produces such results is a survival of barba
rism, and is at war with the spirit of the nine
teenth century.

But if all these barbarisms were removed by 
a radical change in our colleges, this would bo 
but tho beginning of reform. Tlio whole sys
tem is wrong from top to bottom, for it is not 
education, but only schooling. Intellectual 
training, however perfective may make it, Is not a 
liberal education. It is not an education at all,' 
but only a fragment of an education, as an arm 
is a portion of a man.

It is not oven tlio moiety of on education, for 
education consists of five distinct, departments, 
which maybe compared to the live lingers of 
tlio hand. In selecting literary education or 
schooling as their solo purpose, tlie colleges 
have virtually chosen tho little finger, leaving 
tho four more useful and more powerful ones 
to blind cliance, or perhaps to atrophy or paraly
sis, There has'been many a learned collegian 
in whom four-fifths of his nature was undpvel-c 
oped. If collegiate education had been truly 
intellectual education, in the full meaning of 
that expression, this criticism would still be 
applicable ; but, instead of intellectual devel
opment, it has been simply literary training, 
guided by a superstitious faith in tho value of 
dead languages. Their value was correctly es
timated by Prof. Huxley when he said: “A 
knowledge of Greek is no more an indispensa
ble element of liberal education, in tlie highest 
sense of the word, than is a knowledge of San
scrit, or of tho differential calculus, or of verte
brate morphology." Tho dead languages have 
been obtruded upon those wlio did not need 
them, to tho destruction of the knowledge 
which they did most deplorably need, and, in 
some cases, to the destruction of every purpose 
of a liberal education. The bead master of ■ 
Rugby, who is certainly a very competent wit
ness, says: “For tho most boys who do Greek 
at a public school it is not merely useless, but 
pernicious. Greek is for them a lesson in sli|i- 
shod. They never get tbe ideal, nor oven tlio 
idea of dqing their woik perfectly. Tliey give 
up tlie attempt at beiug sure of it.; and nothing 
can Iio more demoralizing to the intellect than 
this."

Tho five Indispensable elements of a liberal 
education are these : .

life and office-holding, and to glory in the mili
tary exploits of tlie crowned felons who have 
ravaged the homes of civilization with whole
sale homicide and arson, it is no palliation 
that tliese things are not ostensibly and ex
pressly taught, for the silent teaching is often 
tlio most effective.

College education is thus largely demoraliz
ing. The world is full of wrecks anil failures 
from inefficiency, for whicli colleges are often 
responsible, and has been continually ravaged 
liy wars in which (lie college-taught have been 
tho leaders and instigators, instead of being 
conservative and moral inlhienecs to teach 
mankind tlieir brotherhood. Wlien the college 
knows nothing of universal brotherhood, ami, 
the church on which it leans also knows noth, 
ing of universal brotherhood, having its chap
lains, its deacons, bishops and members light
ing against eacli other in every war, wliat can 
wo expect hut, tho satanie reign of national 
crime, desolation and misery, perpetuated by 
the national debt tiiat crushes out tlie life of 
labor. We need true churches and true col
leges, whose walls arc not stained with human 
blood, by whoso inlluenco swords and cannons 
shall be turned into plowshares and anvils.

In neglecting physiological education we have 
degenerated the human race, impaired its effi
ciency, and saddled on its back a costly medi
cal profession—ten times as many physicians 
as should bo needed, who struggle to prolong 
lives that are hardly worth preserving—that, 
perpetuate physical and moral degeneracy.

In neglecting industrial education we have 
produced a raeo of soft-handed, soft-muscled 
men, who strjiggle to escape man’s first duty,
useful production, and lo live lit others’ expense 
by the innumerable methods of financial strat
agem. The reign of/rand will never cease un
til each man is taught Hint life presents this 
sharp alternative—useful prodm'tm.ii or the/fie 
of a vampire, lie wlio has attained manhood 
without being trained to useful production, 
may justly utter maledielions against, parents 
and schools for having blasted his lifo and de
prived him of tlie only solid foundation of honor 
and prosperity.

Industrial education, giving’ the mastery of 
productive arts, is the second necessity as t lie 
development of tho body is the first. The col
lege says, if you condescend to acquire an in
dustrial education, there is time enough after 
yourjiterary education is completed, and there
fore it excludes industrial education and builds 
the man without certain necessary elements of 
manliness, as the habits of twelve years of lit
erary effeminacy must cling through life. 
Would it bp rational to confine a baby to the 
cradle for ten yearL on tlie pretext-that il 
must first acquire language perfectly before it 
learns to walk? 'flic infant would be impaired 
for lifo, as men aro impaired by any system 
which for many years separates practical from 
literary culture.

Under this antiquated- system intellect is 
trained to adorn with effeminacy and pedan
try selfish ambitions, while the workshops and 
the farms arc surrendered to ignorance and 
blind routine. Invention lags behind neces
sity; the lands pre worn out; the wheat-field 
that ought to produce thirty bushels per acre 
produces ten, and the work that onc man ought 
to do in eight-hours occupies three men twelve 
hours. At the close of day tliey come to 
cheerless homes where their wives are equally, 
exhausted by toil. Thus the laborer is brutal
ized by ignorant toil, and classes are separated 
by broad, dividing lines of caste that, limit fra
ternity and aro premonitory of social convul
sions, tlie end of which none can foresee.

When industrial education sliall have become 
universal, we shall not only have a more hon- 
,est and manly and fraternal race, but our fields 
will be more than doubled in-tlieir production, 
and our arts advanced from twofold to tenfold 
in their product; and in the'abundance thus 
produced poverty and pauperism will be sub- 
moigetl, as tbo Desert of Sahara will be gone 
when the ocean flood is let in upon it.

Does anyone doubt thopracticability of tliis? 
I would say that it is an easy matter to make 
every young man and woman proficient in more 
than five profitable occupations, not only with
out detriment, but witli positive benefit to 
their literary education. The progress of in
dustrial education in Europe will ere long fur
nish a triumphant demonstration of this; and 
in this country tlie Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (under President Runkle) and sev-

First, aud mo h, nec^fwy, physiological de
velopment; the formation of the manly, notivo, 
healthy constitution, competent to liyo a hun
dred years—competent to win success in life by 
unflagging energy—competent to enjoy life, and 
thus become a source of happiness to others, 
instead of a pauper or an invalid—competent to 
transmit life, health and joy to tho thousands 
of future ages—competent,to meet all the diffi
culties of life triumphantly, instead of strug
gling in misery and railing at society and at 
Divine Providence. Sucli aro tho men society 
needs, but if our colleges would look back two 
thousand years they would seo how much bet
ter this education was conducted -then. In
stead of making mon and women, tlie colleges 
have often impaired or destroyed thorn ; broken 
them down so often that it is even made an 
argument against education, and especially 
against tlio education of women, tiiat educa
tion is dangerous to health.

Thus the educational systems of two thou
sand years have at last culminated in tliis self- 
evident absurdity, tiiat education is an injuri
ous process; as if tlio.very meaning of tlie 
word education had been forgotten. A grosser 
falsehood lias never been current So long in civ
ilized society. Education means development 
and growth of our powers and organs, and true 
education is necessarily healthful and pleas
ant.

A male or female school whicli does not de
velop its pupils, which does not send them home 
in better health and development than when 
they wero received, ouglit to bo abolished ns a 
mistake, if noUn nuisance, Such schools would 
never have existed, but for tlie barbarous ideas 
of education maintained and propagated by tlio 
colleges, which train tlie little finger, while the 
other four are tied up in helplessness.

This physical destruction is utterly inexcusa
ble, even when physical training is impossible, 
for intellectual education is not injurious to phys
ical health, but beneficial, and it wore easy to 
prove tliis if I had time. But a false system of 
intellectual training, whicli worries and fa
tigues the mind and injures the brain, does im
pair the health, because it is not.education, but 
drudgery, worry, tyranny, and exhaustion, 
whicli are tlio reverse of education. True in
tellectual education is animating, joyous, nnd 
healthful; but such an education is like angels’ 
visits to tbo school-room. Tho angels prefer to 
visit tlie Kindergarten and the Industrial Pal
ace of M. Godin, In’Frnuce. And I doubt not 
they often visit Northampton, Vassar, and the 
other nurseries of young angels.

2. Tho second element of a liberal education 
is training for the business and duties of life- 
in other words, Industbia;, Education, with
out some share of . which It were better for a 
man that he had never been born; for without 
industrial capacity (unless a hereditary capital
ist) hp* must be either a teggar, a thief, or a 
swindler.' It is ono of tbi greatest crimes of 
society that in withholding Industrial educa
tion from woman it has foiled upon her- these 
alternatives, with the addition of legal and il
legal prostitution?'TVhen .we all confess oiir 
sins in this matter some of us can plead to the 
recording angel that our medical colleges have 
always been open to women, teaching them not 
to be noisy babblers, but (to be ministerial' 
angels in the chamber of suffering.
.Our colleges generaUfhave educatedAmeri-

can citizens as If they were tbo sons of wealthy 
noblemen, who needed onlj intellectual accom
plishments. . Silently, but effeotively.ihey have 
-taught them to look with Contempt on manual 
labor us something degrading; to speak with 
contempt of mohey and the arts by which it is 
-honestly acquired; to aspire to professional

nf (Unease. 1 have demonstrated, and am daily 
demonstrating to my pupils and pat ients, that 
bo dth is contagious. Tbo man wlio maintains 
high health is a fountain of health to all around 
him.

I am speaking really of a imirtil duly. No 
man has a right to be drunk, and no wan has a 
right I" he xiek. He get s sick, if not by poverty 
or exposure, either through profligacy or igno- ■ 
rance, and he has no right tube eit her profli- 
gate nr ignorant, even if Ihe college trains him 
up in ignorance of himself.

My demand for a medical education for all 
sounds extravagant when il is first heard: it 
brings up a terrific array of surgery, obstet rics 
ami ileatli bed consultations: but I mean noth
ing of dial sort. I mean an education by 
which disease shall be stamped out in its ineipi- 
ency. 1 mean that disease should be treated as 
annul dog, who is entirely harmless if you do 
not allow him to insert bis teeth in your flesh. 
When you are I rained to high health you should 
resolve to live, on that high plane, inaccessible 
to disease. Ils first approaches are easily re- ft

pelleil. Tlie great majority of diseases can bo . 
repelled without Ilie use of drugs. Allow me, 
I pray, to speak ex cathedra as a medical pro
fessor, referring to wliat lam leaching to stu
dents and proving by experiments. Ual| at my 
office in New York, and I will prove what at. 
present 1 only hint al, for want of time. I will 
.show you what I mean—how Ihuroitglily men 
and women may be prAli'efcd from disease by 
methods alums! unknown in the schools, ami 
enabled Inbreak up allacks of disease as .soon 
as they tire aware of its presence.

By such a medical education as I propose 
nine-tenths of till the disease that ravages so
ciety would be annihilated, and nine-tenths of 
the physicians and t he medical schools granted 
a furlough fqr life.

One-half tlie time that is usually expended 
mi the Latin language would be sullieent for 
sucli a medical education as I propose for every 
man ami every woman—but more especially 
fur every woman, to whom il is far more neces
sary and valuable than 'rhetoric, grammar, 
arithmetic, geography, history, languages and 
music.

•I. Witli physical, industrial and medical edu
cation, man is just prepared to live. But that 
Ms life shrill be worth living, slrM bc a blessing 
to himself ami Ilie world, we need (he fourth 
clement of a liberal education, which is to 
make him a good and happy man—the moral, 
or ethical, or religious education. Either of 
these words, rightly understood, conveys tho 
full idea, for eacli should mean tlie same; al
though Contracted ami perverted by vulgar 
usage, each word has but half its proper mean
ing. I mean (lie education which shall exalt 
man to I he plane of a happy, a holy and a glo
rious life, in harmony with tlie Divine nature 
—a life so high that it. shall be in communion 
with the angels—a life so beneficent that it 
shall diffuse, happiness around to all and leave 
a blessed fragrance behind in all the atmo
sphere that it filled. '

Is this an idle dream of possibilities? Isay 
it is not, for heaven has many saints wlio have 
led such a life, and almost every one can re
cognize, if not: within his reach at present, at 
least somewhere on tlie horizon of his life, some 
one wlio was born to bless by,loving ways and 
deeds, ami whose memory as we look up to 
heaven is a blessing like tlie falling dew.

, Colleges are supposed to be devoted to intel
ligence, but 1 affirm that they should bo de- 

. voted,first to virtue, and that it is as practicable 

. to take the plasmic elements of youth, ami 
thereof make it good man, as it is to make an 

> intelligent or wise one. Intellectual without 
. moral education simply increases the danger-

oral oilier institutions aro making rapid prog
ress in the demonstration.

3. The thud element of a liberal education, 
next in importance to the physical and indus
trial, is the Medical; It has become a familiar 
thought tiiat anatomy, physiology and hygiene 
are necessary elements of.a liberal education; 
but it demands much more.

The first duty of a man is to sustain himself 
—that he bo not a burden, to others. This cor
responds to industrial education. The second 
duty is akin to the first two elements of educa
tion. It is to sustain himself in full vigor of 
mind, soul nnd body, that he may perform 
every duty, and bo a help instead of a burden 
to those around him. Without this second 

‘duty performed, physiological development and5 
industrial culture are botli failures; and with
out either of these three indispensable qualifica
tions the man himself may be a total failure. 
Therefore these three are the first elements of a 
liberal education. With physiological develop
ment and industrial qualifications, tho Medi
cal Education which I ask for all men and 
women will enable them to live without failure 
in the performance of every duty and the dif
fusion of a beneficent influence.

It is said that Col. Ingersoll recommended as 
an improvement on the pions of Divine Provi
dence that health should be contagious instead

ous and corrupting elements of society. It 
gives the sceptre of knowledge into tho hands 
of tlio social Lucifers.

I affirm that every clement of the human 
constitution is capable of being educated and 
developed, and that tlie moral nature, which is 
associated witli the coronal region of the brain, 
is as capable of being developed as tlio muscles 
of the arm. As we know we can'increaso the cir
cumference of Ilie arm or the circumference of 
tlio chest liy proper exercises, it would be con
tradicting tlio laws of nature to say that wo 
cannot also increase tho energy of the moral 
faculties.

When we know that tliis can be done—that it 
is just as practicable to make a good man as to 
make an intelligent one, we can seo in this prin
ciple a glorious future for humanity! If tliis 
bo true, all the evils of qur earthly lifo can bo 
abolished, and wo aro to-day responsible for tho 
future of.humanity.

And it is true beyond all question. It is not 
merely a philosophic theory, it is a demonstrated 
truth. I have but time to refer to two'conspic- 
uous demonstrations. Tliero was the school of 
Fellenberg at Hofwyl, in which the principle of 
moral culture was so. successfully introduced 
that all Europe was astonished, aud several 
governments sent learned commissioners to in
quire'into the methods of Fellenberg, which 
were so marvelously successful as to banish all 
the evils of college life. Fellenberg brought 
together the most discordant materials—young ’ 
men from every nation in Europe, aud from the 
highest to the lowest classes—and they lived in 
harmony and friendship like a community of 
polished gentlemen, without punishments or 
rewards. Tho tobacco-smoking and chewing, 
the ale-drinking aud carousing, the quarrels 
and duels of German colleges were never known 
at Fellenberg’s institution. The moral senti
ments were so fully developed that the school 
governed itself without any apparent exercise 
of authority.

Out of the various examples of successful 
moral education I would select only one—’that 
of .the State Reformatory School of Lancaster,
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all .solemn thoughts, to Ignore tho welfare of

ml citizens, and the youthillto

ma

ospel of
Our illiberal system of education, confining

I hare not lime now to explain the methods

will. , st^TO

ami songs of religious sentimentfiring

the elements of hereditary disease, and fortify 
against their possible development. Tho illlb-

and let u< establish the institution here wliich 
may be an example to a benighted and mis-

of industry and homuable deportment. I 
marvelous indeed that, the administrative wis-

nal destiny until thc cold band of hovering 
death shuts out all scenes of earthly ambition,

feebleness. The oak is immovab'erbut when it 
lirst appears from the acorn an infant may de
cide its destiny—its life or death, form and Htn-

dum of Hie superintendent could secure such re
sults as these, even if the boys had been select
ed from the very best families in the country.

. its of development. In thc infants of to-day 
j we control the possibilities of all coming gener- 
. litmus for glory or despair, life or extinction.

amerate population in the 
uinnr, of

its tmining for life to the literary professions,, 
rmgn ol j I[|1;,I..1(|(1S idfiof, drives ambitious men into non-
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oral education of to-day leaves hereditary dis
ease untouched, and adds new elements of (le

as the goal of life, and to pursue that aim with- 
s hold of humanity in its I out regard to the laws of health, without regard

eneration brings us j 

lo the I

Ollie, under the superintendence of Mr.G.W. We need a vast elevation in the ideal of liber- ; ...................
Howe. al education and the conception uf tlie power others, to look to money, power nnd ostentation

In that school the prin iplrs of moral and in- ■ .fnd duty of schools. Tin-: school is omsipo- as the goal of life, and to pursue tbataim wlth- 
iliistii.il education were so effectively a] plied as T|,^, , because it takes hold of humanity in its j out. regard to the laws nf health, without regard 
to place it far in advance of oilier academies pt^i,],, condition when it is al our mercy in its l to any high principle (perhaps without regard 

ik is iminovab'eybiit when it even to law), nnd to ignore the laws of our eter-

tin bance of any kind, but all unvarying scene mions iw gnuy or uespair, me or caiiuuiiliu.
" ".as L, A perfect liberal education should extinguish

But the trulli was I hey were all, until they en
tered the school, young reprnbhtes, the convicts 
from the police courts of the entire State guilty 
of thefts and erimes of violence. And these 
criminal youths were so thoroughly changed in 
their nailin' by parental kindness and moral 
education that they were entirely redeemed ami 
^generated in character, ami tliis moral mim
ic wa- accomplished in each case within’three 
ears! That mass of youthful crime r?hicb 

would liave preyed upon society was eliangdil-

snatehed from destruction, who by their refor
mation and good conduct earned their freedom, 
have, for over twenty years,been going forth 
from tliat school acquitting themselves respect
ably in genii society, and coming back not 
ashamed uf tlieir history, coming back annually 
to alumni reunions like the graduates of a fash-

Thus we see the omnipotent power of moral 
location. «loch in three years can convert a 

horde of criminals iiito good citizens; and we 
thus know that it is possible to lake the entire

crime anil pauper

wondrous results, wliich have been explained 
in my. book, now.passing through the" press. 
J can a I Inde only tn one leading principle, which, 
in connection with industrial education, ren
ders it possible to bring the most hardened and 
degenerate natures up to the level of virtue.

Thal joineiple is tlie eontr<d and cultivation 
of the emotions by the ear. The eye is adapted 
to that subtlest of mediums, light, ami is the 
channel for intellectual impressions which 
awaken thought but not. feeling.

The emotions which are spiritual feelings re
spond not to the eye, but to the sensitive sys
tem which is moved by the grosser mechanical 
impression of sound. Every sound corresponds 
to and rouses some feeling, lienee when we 
convey language to another not by articulation 
but ebielly by the vowel sounds as in singing, 
we rouse t^e ^iintimis instead of the intelli
gence. Every song is a moving , and eloquent 
appeal tolhosoul. Songs of merriment enliven; 
songs of heroism impel the soldier to death 
at the cannon's mouth ; songs of sympathy

lift up the soul to heavenly emotions and divine 
enthusiasm.

It is religious song that has conquered the 
world for Christianity. Il is the songs that | 
conquer where the sermon fails. Ami while j 
we are moved by'instrumental music and songs I 
sung by others, we are still more moved by tho ' 
sound of pur own voice—by our own singing or 
by the loops of sympathy or of anger in which 
we address another. Tlie most eloquent orator 
or actor eafmot convey to his audience that in
tense feeling which he rouses in himself by the 
tones of his bwn voice.

This musical and vocal power is almost om
nipotent in moral education, and a school in 
which this power is freely used—in which song 
is so frequent as to keep the pupils habitually in 
the spirit of melody, will need no forcible gov
ernment, will exhibit no disorder, and-will pro
ceed in all its duties with the energy begotten. 
by enthusiasm and love. Music, to lift the soul 
to a higher plane of life, and unremitting indus
try, aro the two great powers that have been 
found most efficient, in reformatory schools, and 
their power is so great that whenever it is gen- 

, erally utilized in education crime and vice will 
como to an end.

Thus I have presented you the first, four in
dispensable elements of a liberal education in 
thc order of their necessity—the Physical or 
Physiological, the Industrial or practical, the 
Medical or hygienic, and the Mobal—all more 
necessary than the fifth-gthe literary or intel
lectual. wliich has been chiefly a matter of let
ters, and which, as it has' been conducted here
tofore, I regard as the little finger of the edu
cational hand. I would change it, however, by 
developing the power of original thought and 
Invention, until this feeble little finger shall be
come the intlcs. finger, tispoint the way to a new 
social condition of intelligence, prosperity and 
happiness, in which the wisdom "of the Divide 
plan of humanity shall bo illustrated by thc 
heavenly life on earth.

If I am asked how colleges which now give 
but one of the necessary elements of a liberal 
education shall perforin the miracle of giving 
the whole live in the same limited time, I reply 
that it requires no more time to exercise live 
fingers simultaneously than to exercise one. 
The five eloments of a libera] education natu
rally intermingle and unite like inter-diffused 
gases that aid eaelFother's elasticity, '(’he co
education of all oiu’powers is natural, easy and 
pleasant, "while tlie repressive system so long in 
vogue involves fatigue, disgust, tyranny, disor
der, demoralization and a positive aversion if 
not to study at least to true intellectual pro
gress.

Every organ of brain and body, every faculty 
of the soul brought into operation grows and 

. develops, aided by tho others, and at the same 
time adds to the sum total of vital and spiritual 
power that sustains and impels the whole.

I believe, therefore, and it is not merely a 
scientific opinion, but is practically sustained 
by a large amount of evidence whicli time does 
not allow me to present, that the true liberal 
education requires no more time than the old 
fraclfnnl system,'and that the first eighteen 
year* of life are amply sufficient for a liberal 
education—the co-education of soul and body, 
the co-education of man and woman, the co
education of the material and spiritual worlds, 
which shall harmonize humanity with itself, 
man with nature, and earth with heaven.

STEPHEN T, LOGAN,
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Revere House, Springfield, III.

Verification of a Spirit^Iessage.

bility and death in aching heads, enfeebled 
eyes, impaired spinal and muscular conditions, 
nervous, hysteric, anomie and consumptive ten
dencies, enfeebled digestion, sentimental indo
lence and aversion to labor, the consequences 
of which are seen in all civilized nations, in 
diminishing vital energy, increasing mortality, 
unfitness for military service, inability to bear 
heroic medical treatment (compelling a change 
in practice),’ increase of insanity and idiocy, in
crease of illegitimacy, abortion, pauperism and 
crime, .

A perfect liberal education would prepare 
every individual for his life pursuit, as thor
oughly at least as the lawyer is prepared for 
practice, it would double tho general produc
tiveness of labor, and thus extinguish poverty 
while developing a vast amount, of mechanical 
genius by cultival ing originality and invention 
as well as mechanical skill, and thus accelerate 
the development, of inventions and discoveries 
that give us the command of nature’s bound
less resources. The increase of wealth thus 
arising would in a few generat ions by its own 
increasing power give us I he ability to achieve 
all that philanthropy and science demand. 
With abundant and cheap capital thus at com
mand, even the homeless orphan would find in 
his skilled labor the road to wealth...

manual vocations, and leaves the Industrial 
classes, or a large pot linn of them, ignorant and 
degraded, unable to better their condition, 
crushing each other in blind cbmpetitinn for 
employment, helpless to employ themselves, de
pendent on capital and corporations, struggling 
for a meagre subsistence, living half tlie length 
of days enjoyed by the prosperous, and with 
their short lives beclouded by disease and the 
grief of premature deaths in their families, 
while the whole struggle of life lowers (heir 
morifl nature, tempts to crime and invites to 
suicide—in which they find uniting with them 
many of the superficially prosperous but. ill- 
trained, to whom life yields no substantial joy. 
Of such materia) is society coinposed, which

I continually threatens by social convulsions to 
fall into anarchy—a disorder that is kept at bay 

■ only by the policeman's club and thc soldier’s 
’ bayonet. There is(no possible remedy for this 

but industrial education to restore prosperity, 
and moral education to restore peace and good-

Liberal education wouldgive to woman health, 
energy and independence, enabling her to live 
in comfort until attracted by a true lovo to the 
conjugal home; and in that home, while con
tributing to* its financial prosperity, she would 
lie aide to bring forth worthy children and to 
send them forth to life's battle physically and 
morally sound, aipl capable of advancing be
yond their parents.

Illiberal education has cither left thd female 
mind undeveloped or given it a more flimsy and 
poorer education than the male. It has kept 
her isolated from society, feeble and timid, ro
mantic, delicate, hysterical, credulous, and 
ready to be a victim of masculine deceit, to 
marry blindly or to marry for a subsistence 
whicli slie cannot earn for herself, and thus 
pass into a life of conscious subjection, endur
ing passively the evils into whicli she has been 
plunged. Ignorant of her chief maternal du
ties, of hygiene, physiology, and reproduction, 
slie languishes in feeble health and transmits 
her infirmities to her children, whom she has 
been taught to tear as ignorantly as she was

and rouses a debased soul lo the consciousness 
tliat it is plunging into the darknessof eternity.

In short, illiberal education is responsible for 
the vast increase of debasement, of crime, sui
cide, insanity, pauperism and mortality wliich 
statistics'alarmingly prove to have occurred in 
tlie present century, during which, while reli
gion and morals liavo declined, intemperance 
has much more than doubled in tliat English- 
speaking race which is destined to bo the lead
ing power of tlio world.

The chief hindrance to the adoption of a just 
conception of liberal education has been the 
false conception imparted from a state of socie
ty at war with American Democracy’. That 
false conception is in deadly hostility to the 
American system. Thc liberal education of 
monarchies and oligarchies is that which suits 
hercditaiy rulers and priests and which is void 
of the most essential moral principles—recog
nizing no obligation to industry, no obligation 
to economy, no obligation to peace, either in 
personal or national affairs, no obligation to 
temperance, no fraternity among men, no duty 
of intellectual progression, but a continual 
preference of, the past over tho present and fu
ture, of ostentation over utility, of pedantic re
search over.useful knowledge, of learning over 
genius, of rank over merit, and of military 
glory over all the benevolent achievements of 
peace.

The ideal system of liberal education in its 
highest sphere, was well expressed by J. S. Mill, 
but to quote his language seems like satirizing 
our existing systems :

“ Tliere Is an .education of which 11. cannot be pie- 
tenileil that the public are competent Juilges-tlie edu
cation by which (/rent mhris a re formed. To rear up 
minds with aspirations amt faculties above the herd, 
capable of leading on their countrymen to greater 
achievements tn 'virtue, Intelligence, and social well- 
being; lo do this and likewise so to educate the leis
ured classes of the coinninnlty generally, that tliey 
may participate as far as possible in the qualities of 
these superior spirits and be prepared to appreciate 
tliem and follow their sleps-these are purposes rc- 
qulrlng Institutions of education placed above de
pendence on the immediate pleasure of th at. very mul- 
tltiab: whom they arc ilcshmcd to elevate. Theseare 
tlie ends for which endowed universities are desirable; 
tliey are tiiose which cmtmeid universities profess to 

.alm at, and greater Is their illsyrucoM, having under
taken tliis task, and claiming credit for fulfilling It, 
then leave it unfulfilled."

Noble as is the conception of Mr. Mili/Jiow 
thoroughly Utopian is it as applied to universi
ties which have always been the strongholds of 
conservatism, identified with all old bigotries, 
and intimately associated with dominant classes 
who need elevation of sentiment as much as 
the lower orders. No mere intellectual ambi
tion can originate or sustain tho Meal universi
ty of Mr. Mill. It is essentially a new institu
tion, as different from the old universities as 
American democracy from the Czarism of Rus- 
sia. Thc university that is to elevate humani
ty must have in itself the elevating pouter, twil 
the only eleinitfiif/'power under the sun is tho 
moral power—tho power that elovat'es men's 
lives and aims, the power of Divine Love, to 
establish which Jesus died; tho power that 
banishes gloom, indolence, selfishness, discord 
and stolid prejudice, and unites all in tho har
monious pursuit of truth, of science, of wisdom, 
and the application thereof to the improvement 
of society. This power illuminates and clari
fies tho intellect, making it open to a flood of 
new truth, ami brings man every hour nearer 
to the Divine Wisdom, as it led tlie inspired of 
old into Ihat high sphere of thought in which 
the future is revealed.

[Prof. B. next explained and illustrated fully 
the existence of an element in human charac
ter which is hostile to human progress and the 
increase of knowledge—an element of incchani-

reared herself.
Liberal education makes the sChool-room a 

delightful place, to which the children resort 
with eagerness, in which their songs maintain a 
spirit of harmony, obedience and lo.ve, and the 
vrrieeof threatening is never heard; in which 
they grow into habits of politcnpss, friendli
ness, hospitality, obedience, diligence, zeal, en
ergy, manliness, self-respect, truthfulness and 
cheerfulness, wliich enable them to set exam
ples that improve their seniors, and to begin life 
with a stock of religious virtue sufficient to defy 
temptation. ■ “■

Illiberal education has carried its subjects 
into an unreal realm of thought, or perhaps into 
the mists of metaphysics; has surrounded them 
with the mummies of antiquity, and tnade them 
more familiar with the charnel-house of na
tions than with the living condition of human
ity; it has taught them tho glory of tho useless 
and the baseness of this useful; it has taught 
them that. literature is worth.more than the dis
charge of duty in sustaining ourselves and our 
families; that the immense mass of practical 
science which exists in the workshops and sus
tains nations is hardly worthy of a thought; 
that the condition of the massif humanity is 
not a matter of serious inquiry, except it be in 
the cold calculations of political economy as a 
matter of national wealth and power, but that 
the exploits of crowned and epauletted felons 
who have ravaged the world in devilish brigand
age are the chief matters of admiration in his
tory and imitation in onr own career. It has 
taught them to look to physical science and 
physical demonstration in all things, to the 
utter disregaid of faith in human testimony' and 
the recognition of- our own intuitions; and if 
perchance it has taught anything of Christian
ity it is merely as a matter of remote history 
and blind faith, because it is authoritative and 
not demonstrable by the true scientific stand
ard; but never as a living truth, with spiritual 
evidences above all science. And lest its unnat
ural teachings should lose tlieir hold on the pu
pil it has.taught him by precept, and still more 
by example, to ignore the other side and its ar
guments oii every disputed question, and hold 
fast to authority on pain of incurring the sen
tence of,proscription or intellectual Boycotting, 
which dogmatic authority wields as its sceptre. 
As for tho ethical elements of present and eter
nal life, illiberal education has left its subjects as 
it found them, or perhaps has left them to dis
like authority, to avoid books of useful instruc
tion, to consider idle sport the supremest pleas
ure, and labor the greatest degradation, to be 
moved chiefly by rivalry and jealousy, to scoff 
at profound moral truths, to assail or ignore 
whatever does not accord with their prejudices 
or with a low animal view of life, to trifle with

body. They aro simply aggregations of brick 
and mortar, wealth, comfort and fashionable 
respectability-^sympathizing with the past in
stead of the future—with earth instead of 
heaven, with parrot-learning instead of original 
discovery; and while they stand as they are, 
ancient bigotries and falsehoods will prevail in 
society, and reformers will toil in discourage
ment lo give society a snail-paced progress.

Long enough have we toiled against tliis 
organized and consolidated resistance; long 
enough has the holy spirit been impelling the 
gifted few to lives of consecration, that were 
lost in the surrounding darkness ; long enough 
have the martyrs of war and the martyrs of 
peace been striving to capture the well-garri
soned fortress of ancient error, tyranny and 
wrong, and retired in sadness from the conflict.

If wo aro wise we will organize for one tri
umphant struggle and the last—not to crush our 
foes or to encounter the wounds of social strife, 
but to establish institutions that will do jus
tice to future general ions and send forth men 
and women equipped for infinite progression- 
men and women familiar with thc vast circle 
of uon-collegiato sciences—men and women 
governed by the higher law of Heaven, who 
will spontaneously organize all business, all 
government and all institutions in harmony 
with that law, and who will live on that higher 
plane of life in which there is neither war nor 
discord, neither famine nor poverty, neither 

■pestilence nor 'Insanity, neither crime nor ava
rice.

I speak of necessity in this brief lecture in 
broad assertion and comprehensive statement. 
I cannot present tlie plan in detail, which con
templates nothing less than the banishment 
from earth of all crime, all suffering, all human 
degradation, and the introduction of wisdom, 
harmony, prosperity and wealth. For tho de
tails 1 liiust refer you to my work on Moral Ed
ucation.

I ask your sympathy and cooperation in the 
establishment of the first institution in tho 
world for thc absolute redemption of humanity 
by education on a lucid and practical plan which 
you will thoroughly understand; and while mil
lions aro flowing annually to institutions which 
perpetuate the past, and send forth young men 
like iron castings, bearing every mark of tho 
mold in which they wore cast, I would ask tho 
modest sum of a hundred thousand dollars to 
achieve that work of emancipation which when 
once begun will so commend itself by tlie supe
riority of its.results as to ensure its speedy dif
fusion in ail civilized lands.

Ifeel that I have a just claim upon society 
for this cooperation, for I have given my life to 
this work. While you, my fortunate friend, 
have given your life to achieving independence, 
wealth and tlie power and pleasure that wealth 
may give, I have for fifty years surrendered all 
that. I turned aside from the path that led to 
honor and wealth, which were within my grasp, 
to give my life to original research, to the ad
vocacy of reform, to emancipating tho medical 
profession, in whicli I have certainly had some 
successin tlio Eclectic movement, and to unfold
ing that vast science of Anthropology, a science 
outside of the universities, which is now to be
come part of tho emancipating power of tho 
new university, which is to be distinguished 
from all other universities by being open to all 
knowledge, past, present and to come, and by 
being tho pioneer instead of tho follower of 
society.

The word which would express the character 
of such a university is the word wliich signifies 
all knowledge without limitation—the word 
Pantology—and the university to bo rightly 
understood should be called the PantologicAl 
University, and should be distinguished by 
superiority in its methods of instruction and 
discipline in all departments, by tho superior
deportment of its male and female students, 
and by their ability not only to conduct busi
ness with skill and success wherever they may 
be, but by that superior intelligence and de
portment whicli will make them an acquisition 
to society.

Tho need of this reform is far more urgent 
inthat department in which ancient ignorance 
and wrong arc most consolidated and powerful, 
and most destructive to human happiness and 
social progress—the old creed-bound medical 
profession, gray with antiquity aud red with 
I ho human blood which it has shed in every land, 
and which stands among us to-day cold as tho 
icebergs that chill the summer ocean and en
danger the path of tho mariner.

It bars every path of progress .by its blighting 
social influences, and tho first task of the soldier 
of humanity is to remove this organized tyran
ny, which has had its Bunker Hill defeat in tho 
Legislature of the enlightened State of Massa
chusetts, and in tho city which stands to-day 
tlie foremost in intellectual progress.

My afternoon lecture will therefore be devoted 
to showing the urgent needof a new and Panto- 
logical medical college, and the method in which 
it should make manifest its superiority as a 
benefactor of society.

cal habit—showing how thoroughly the blind 
element has ever dominated in tho medical 
profession, making it impossible,to cherish 
a reasonable hope of reform, and how strongly 
it is Intrenched in theological, collegiate and 
other corporate institutions which represent 
past ignorance as well as present knowelcdgc.j

As Oxford and Cambridge resisted the astro
nomical science of Newton, so do tho colleges 
of to day turn a deaf car to discoveries of far 
greater importance, and. thus hold back tho 
progress of society.

Harvard, Yale and all their wealthy and 
powerful compeers in this country are content 
to stand mainly as mouthpieces of the libraries 
—of dead authors whose ideas have slowly 
gained currency in former times—while they 
arc profoundly indifferent to knowledge which 
is beyond their habitual modes of thought.

Thc science of Psychometry has now been 
before the public for forty years. It has .peen 
diffused among the people, it has been adopted 
by hundreds of physicians in their daily prac
tice as an unerring guide in diagnosis, and has 
thus saved many lives; it lias been making reve- 
lations in science, many of which aro as yet un
published, wliich show that it is far more valu
able than the microscope and telescope com
bined, and is dost ined to be the world's leader in 
science and philosophy, and yet during these 
forty years, notwithstanding the testimony of 
scientific committees, notwithstanding the re
port of the committee headed by the poet 
Bryant, notwithstanding thc testimony of med
ical professors and medical classes, notwith
standing the able reports of Prof. Denton, not
withstanding thc endorsement of tho faculty of 
the Indiana University, notwithstanding thc 
eloquent testimony of Pierpont, not a single 
college in this country has shown the slightest 
interest or desire to investigate the subject,

A new discovery concerning "unknown bugs 
or unheard of fishes is recorded and hailed 
with delight, lint a discovery which is destined 
to revolutionize science, philosophy and human 
intercourse is so far above the status, so far 
above tlie plane of thought of the universities, 
that we are tempted to inquire whether they 
are conducted by adult men, or wlibther with 
tlie forms of mature men they are still in spirit 

■ children sitting at the feet of our remote an
cestors and incapable of independent thought.

Tho truth is that all our Universities have a 
large amount of tho Chinese element of un
reasoning habit, and instead of constituting tho 
living, thinking, moving, progressive element 
of society, they aro a part of the great mass of 
inert matter which holds tbe world as it is, and 
constitutes a barrier to tho spirit of progress.

And why is this? It is because the ethical 
element is excluded—they know not the Divine 
life, to introduce which the great Nazareno died. 
They know not the nobility of man and the 
brightness of his destiny—they are noteven 
agreed or sure as to. his eternal life out of the

, In the^numberof/March llth there is a mes
sage or communication that purports to come 
from the spirit-control of Stephen L. Logan. 
It is cbaracteristlic in many respects of the late 
Judge Logan of this city, who departed tliis 
life August, 1880, and had been a resident 
here for nearly fifty years. I have been pres
ent in Springfield with private mediums when 
Judged L. controlled, by causing them to write 
by his dictation on business matters. The mes
sage is, in the opinion of a great many who were 
well acquainted with him, true. 1 must here 
state tliere is an error as to the middle letter in 
his name; it should be Stephen T. Logan. The 
recorder may have made tho mistake. I do 
believe this message will have a good effect and 
influence in this community in behalf of thc 
cause of truth. J. Q. Ac Floyd.

Springfield, III.

In thc Banner of Light of March llth there 
is a communication from Stephen L. Logan. 
The name is all proper except the“L”; that 
should have been a “ T ’’—Stephen Trigg Logan, 
lie was well and widely known hero in Spring
field, and throughout this State—and in fact all 
over the West. Logan and Lincoln were fast 
friends; [*] but the message to his old friends is 
the point: I wish to emphasize its characteris
tics of the man, for I knew him long and well.

Jas. White. -

• Another Springfield correspondent who avows tint Iio is 
not a Spiritualist, and cannot yet accept Its testimony also 
forwards us the following particulars bearing on this iialnt-

In tlio Hanner ot March llth Is a communication pur
porting to como from one of our oldest and most prominent 
citizens, lately deceased. Tho name In the Hanner IsSte- 
phcnL. Logan; ft should bo Stephen T. Logan. Iio lived 
hero over nfiy years, was Judge of the Circuit Court fora 
time, also a member of tlio Statu Legislature and ona of 
the most eminent lawyers of the West twenty-five years 
since. He was over eighty years old when lie died, nearly 
I^JTS”.11?0- U1 Wb'S,perhaps tho most generally known 
V liv nua>' '".""I/115, !hlri.ng. ,h? In|er years of his life. 
His allusion to Mr. Lincoln is characteristic. They had 

JVf*^?.?1?? "nKatJ’lS ^ lrIlnS causes before the then 
Circuit Judge, David Davis. That occurred In an adjoln- 
>W FVlRty^ toT°'lra ‘I IP58- Lincoln became President, 
David Darts Judge of the Supremo Court of the United 
States, Senator and Vice-President. The communication 
Is correct In every particular except the Initial “ L. ”

To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

A spiritual medium whom I had never seen 
■before gave a correct history of my past life, 
my present condition and the principal events 
in store for me in tho unknown future; un
known so far as lies within the reach of all our 
earthly facilities, unless there be a sixth sense, 
which in tho great majority of humanity is yet 
undeveloped. As the events predicted have 
taken place with a surprising fidelity, I am, 
confident that we are possessed of some of those 
gifts of which St. Paul wrote. That spiritual 
medium claimed to discern spirits, and they, 
through her lips, directed mo to go with my 
family to Rochester, N. Y„ and I obeyed'them. 
I became deeply interested in tho Spiritual Phi
losophy, and there was probably no better 
place on earth for investigation than tho birth
place of Modern Spiritualism. I became per
sonally acquainted with Mr. Post, Chas. Ham
mond, and nearly all those early investigators, ■ 
in their untiring search for the cause of the 
mysterious raps through tjic mediumship of 
the Fox Family.

Myself and wife were members of the Metho
dist church, and while pursuing our investiga
tions wo earnestly, in prayer, sought for the 
guidance and protection of that 'Overruling 
Providence, who, we had been taught, would 
give the bread of life—and not a stone—to all 
those who askedforit. Church-members called 
us backsliders; and if we were, it was because 
there was no power in prayer to save us. We 
“believed” in immortality then, and followed 
the teachings of Paul where he says: “We 
would not have you ignorant concerning spirit
ual gifts.” Wo wanted to " know ” something 
of that which we had so blindly believed in:

During the first ten years of our investiga
tions we did not believe that it was possible for 
a spirit to materialize. Now, wo know that 
our daughter Emma, whose mortal form lies in 
the grave, is with tho angels, and that she has 
materialized repeatedly as unmistakably as 
ever Jesus did in the long ago.

I left Rochester in 1855, and with my family 
located in Iowa, where I invested the proceeds 
of my patent in government land. It was my 
intention to give up my mesmeric entertain
ments for a more quiet and profitable occupa- ■ 
tion, but an outside power seemed to compel 
me to continue in that business. I gave exhi
bitions in many of the principal cities of tho 
Western; States while my family resided in 
Iowa.

If I had never seen any vapor or ice I pre
sume I would not have believed that the water 
of a running brook could become as white and 
solid as marble; or changing to steam, vanish 
from sight before my face and eyes. I did not 
then comprehend how an invisible spirit could, 
by as simple a law, become visible to mortals. 
I was thoroughly convinced, however, that 
spirits could control my mesmeric subjects as 
well, and sometimes better, than I was able to 
myself; and they would often do so when I did 
not want to have them, and my patrons would 
sometimes complain that I had advertised to 
give exhibitions of mesmerism for the purpose 
of ji'rescnting Spiritualism, and I would be 
compelled, for lack of patronage, to close two 
or three evenings sooner than I had intended; 
whereas, if nothing of that kind happened, the 
interest usually increased to the end of tho 
course, and not infrequently for a week longer 
than at first advertised. I often gave lectures 
on Sunday evenings on "Mesmerism and its 
Resultant Phenomena”; and after explaining 
the philosophy of control I would mesmerize 
from ten to twenty ladies and gentlemen, and 
instead of presenting the amusing experiments 
I would request tho spirits, if there were any 
present, to control my subjects. Some evenings 
every one of them would be controlled in tho 
most wonderful manner. Ono evening at least 
twenty Indies and gentlemen appeared to bo 
controlled by “Indian spirits.” Ono of tho
" Indians ” could talk a little broken English, 
and Frequented him to give us some Indian 
war-dances and scones in the every-day life of 
his tribe, before they entered tho happy hunt
ing-grounds. Ho talked to the others in an 
"unknown tongue”—to me—but which they 
all evidently well understood, and the result 
was, a compliance with my request.

While all were dancing, as I have seen real 
Indians dance, ono of my subjects, who had not 
been controlled except by myself, became ter- 
libly excited and tried to hide behind me, say
ing something about Indians, who, he said, 
would kill him if they saw him. I was satisfied 
that he was controlled by a white man. He 
was soon discovered by one of the “ Indians," 
who immediately communicated the fact to tbe 
others. Tho “white man’’tried to escape by 
rushing toward the door at the far end of tbo 
hall, and every "Indian” gave chase in a mo
ment; and for a time there was the wildest ex
citement I had ever witnessed. The “white 
man ” was captured, brought back to the plat
form and held tightly by some of them, while 
tho others went through the motions of peeling 
the bark from saplings', with which they bound 
the captive io a tree. They then apparently 
gathered leaves and fagots and piled them 
around their prisoner. One of their number 
appeared to take two sticks and rub them to
gether until ho started a fire by friction. They 
were all deeply interested in his efforts, and I 
could tell by thoir looks tbe progress ho was 
making. The poor captive looked on in mute • 
despair until the fire was kindled, and then bls 
shrieks of real agony mingled with the exult
ant shouts of tho savages. By great effort I 
removed the magnetic spell and restored them 
to their normal condition.

I tried the same-experiment several times af
terwards: once in Beethoven Hall, Boston, 
where I had great difficulty in restoring the 
subjects to consciousness—none of whom re
membered anything of what they had been 
doing, aud they assured me that they had never . 
read of Indians peeling off bark with which to 
bind captives when about to torture them.

My residence in Iowa was for a time directly 
opposite the parsonage of the Congregationalist 
church. The pastor called in to see me nearly 
every time I returned home, and made an extra 
effort to convert me to his belief. One day no 
came to me, and said, that instead of converting 
me, I had converted him ; and he wanted my 
advice as to his future duty to God, himself,»“ 
church, and his family. He said that in re
sponse to a popular demand for ministers, m 
father had educated him for the ministry, 
have no trade,” said'he, “and I could not max 
a third-rate clerk in a dry goods, store. B 
should tell my congregation that l am a belie’ 
in Spiritualism, they would dismiss me before
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Rundown; and I might have to saw wood from 
door to door to keep my wife and daughters 
out of the poor-house." My advice to him was, 
not to mention at present the fact of his changed 
belief, but to change his method of preaching, 
so as to encourage his congregation to try to fit 
themselves for the enjoyments of heaven, by 
living good pure lives; rather than for the mere 
sake of escaping hell He subsequently informed 
me that ho had followed my suggestions, and 
his preaching was so well liked that ho had re
ceived a call to become the pastor of a larger 
church, at an increased salary of nearly one 
thousand dollars a year.

Traveling, as I do, from city to city, I have 
opportunities of learning facts; and I am con
fident that at no very distant day Spiritualism 
will become popular; and then whole churches 
will become, or appear to be, converted in a 
day. I think that-if the majority of clergymen 
could bo assured of a competency they would 
preach Spiritualism now. One of' tho most 
popular preachers I have talked with during 
the past year told me privately that his wife 
could see and converse with spirits. I meet 
clergymen often at private spiritual stances, 
when their parishioners suppose they are at 
their private devotions.

After a residence of about eight years in tho 
West my wife wished to return tuber native 
State, and we once more became residents of 
Springfield, Mass. Although I had often heard 
of tho Davenport Brothers, I never saw them 
until they came to Springfield. They gave 
three of their cabinet stances in Union Hall, 
and dark stances in the largo ante-room at the 
close of each cabinet performance. I believed 
them to be “humbugs ” from the many stories 
concerning them ; but I was anxious 'to know 
for myself if spirits could materialize.

Having become deeply interested the first two 
evenings, I took my wife with me on the third 
and last evening. Tbe mediums occupied seats 
on the south side of the room, with a large 
table between them, on which were a largp

tlio seal which had been placed on tho wax by a At tho closeof their seances some ono would 
very skeptical gentleman had not been broken, bo invited to untie tlio mediums: and Chavo

Mr. Leland, of the Union Hall Hotel, and his Rt‘®» m®,‘ "ork for twenty minutes and give it 
wife, sat on the sofa with mo, and at my re- UP, ns tho knots wero drawn so tightly as to 
quest they both examined tho seals before and 'Wilt'0 “lore than an average man to untie 
after the coat was removed. Some ono re- them. I saw the foreman of tho machine shop 
marked tiiat the coat must have been prepared of tbo Springfield Armory give it up in despair, 
in some manner beforehand; and ho (tlie doubt- nt the residence of Harvey Lyman; and then 
er) was then requested to place/Us coat on the tho lights wore put out, and tlio invisibles 
table, The gas was turned off and lighted again untied the mediums in loss tlian a minute, 
in less than ono minute, and the skeptic's coat 1 invited tho Bev. Mr. McKnight, the Episcopal 
was on the medium and tho seals wero un- clergyman, to attend on the last night tliey 
broken; and not a knot had been untied, nor "ere in Springfield; ho expressed himself as 
had the cord been cut. I have had tho pleasure n,ost deeply interested in the manifestations, 
of attending tho stances of the Davenport and 110 wonted me to lot him know if tlierc 
Brothers many times since, and have as much should over bo another opportunity to witness 
faith in their mediumship now as ever. Ono of 1,10 phenomena. ,
the Brothers passed over while in Australia, but At ^i® request of Mr. Davenport I aceom- 
has talked with me since through tho lips of a Ponied them to Saratoga, Ballston Spa, and 
trance medium, a Mrs. F. II. Wilcox, of I’rovi- other places; and I continued with them lor 
donee, R. L, and given me unmistakable proofs 80V0ral weeks, at an expense to mo of over 
of his continued life by certain signs, of which sixty dollars. If there was any trickery about 
Mrs. Wilcox could not have known anything ’G (*nfol,l,ed to find it out for myself; but tho 
herself. more I witnessed of the manifestation of spirit
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number of musical instruments. There wore 1 
three rows of people across tho east end of the ' 
room, and two rows across the west end; two 1 
rows on the north side, and a third row about < 
half the length of the room : and I occupied tlio : 
last chair, which was directly tn front of one of 1 
the niediunis. There was a request by the < 
mapager that some person volunteer to tic the 
mediums. I was confident that I could tie ■ 
them so that nothing would take place, and I i 
wns pleasantly invited to do so. I had learned 1 
a variety of slip-knots made use of by the so- । 
called “exposers,” and I tied each medium in 
such a manner that it wns utterly impossible 
for either of them to slip his hand out, or untie 
himself. There was no effort made to prevent 
my tying them as 1 wished to. I have made 
several efforts since to tie “ exposers" in the 
same way, and only one would allow me to do 
so, and he acknowledged his inability to do-any- 
thing while thus tied. ...

Wlien I got up to tie the mediums Haida 
newspaper in my wife's lap. As soon as I sat 
down, we all joined hands, the light was put 
out, and not only darkness, but silence reigned 
supreme. We could have heard the least move
ment, if either of the mediums had moved. 
After a deathly silence of half a minute some
thing picked up tiiat paper from my wife’s lap, 
and commenced fanning us ; and while the pa
per was moving to and fro, close by our faces, I 
made an effortewith my foot to find out who 
was fanning us; had it been any one of the 
audience, or one of the mediums, I should have 
touched him.

After fanning us about a minute, the paper 
was returned to my wife’s lap, and a hand 
grasped my extended foot, gave it a firm, hard 
grip, and placed it down on the floor. A second 
later, a hand biasped my arm above the elbow, 
and pushed me back in a firm yet gentle man
ner. No human being could have clasped that 
foot and arm with more precision, had tho room 
been as light as noonday.

A few moments later every ono of those musi- 
' cal instruments commenced chasing each other 

around the room in the most lively manner. 
Thore was a small streak of light at tho top of 
one of tbe windows, and I could see the guitar 
and violin, tambourine and bells, as they 
passed between me and that streak of light, 
several feet above the audience. In about 
twenty minutes tlie lights were called for, and 
I examined the tying and found all the knots 
precisely as I had tied them.

A few drops of phosphorus oil were Tubbed on 
the back of the guitar and violin, and the in
stant tlie gas was turned off those instruments 
started from the table as if-endowed with life. 
We could follow them in tlieir rapid gyrations, 
as they sailed around the1 room, high above our 
heads; and I think that I never heard better 
music tlian was played on the flying guitar and 
violin, andanumberof other instruments at the 
sametlme. By request tlie guitar would strike 
the ceiling and then the floor at, least twenty 
times in rapid succession lji feat which no. 
mortal could have performed under any circum
stances. Those wlio have never attended a 
dark stance for .genuine spiritual manifesta
tions, have no conception of tbe vast difference 
between the true article and tbe bogus presenta
tions of those wlio steal tbo livery of the angel
world for tho sake of the loaves and fishes: or 
between the real phenomena and the base imi
tations of would-be “exposers.” There were 
about seventy-five people present at the Daven
port Brothers’ dark stance, and at the request 
of the manager the guitar- patted every person, 
save one, gently on the head; and although 
every effort was made by many, if not by all, 
to catch the'“man,” or spirit, who controlled 
the guitar,'no one succeeded in even touching 
him, or it.

I doubt if any map has had better opportuni
ties for careful investigation, or has improved 
those opportunities more fully tlian myself, 
since I became convinced of the reality of mate
rialization.

Dr. Moor, the gentlemanly manipulator of the 
stereopticon for' the popular Stoddard lectures, 
said to me that he sat in the cabinet with the 
Davenport Brothers, and placed the ends of this 
fingers against the breast of each medium; and 
while he held them thus, at arm's length, hands 
patted him on his head and cheeks in the most 
tender and affectionate manner; and he know 
that neither of the mediums, had they been un
tied, could have touched his face, as his arms, by 
measurement, were at least six inches longer 
than either of theirs.

The next time that I saw tlie Davenport 
Brothers was in the parlor of the United States 

; Hotel, Saratoga, N. Y., where they gave their 
I last private stance before going to Europe. On 
I that occasion I saw a cord tied around first one 
| wrist and then the other of one pf the Brothers 
I and sealed tightly with sealing-wax to both 
I wrists. The gas was turned off for only forty 
I seconds, and in that brief space of time Ills coat 
I was removed and thrown across tbe room, and

Shortly after tho Davenport Brothers were in l’owor> ,b« more I became convinced of its 
Springfield, their father, Ira Davenport, Sen., truthfulness.
came there with his daughter, Mrs. Blnndy, and While 1 was with them, there was not, money 
her husband, and a Mrs. Lamb inifl herhus- enoushtak®l,toany,,’orot,,iU,I’a'V,Ilc^^ 
band ; they gave a number of private seances in 1 ma<1° a «ront e,Tolt t0 got a B00,Uy "'imber to 
another ante-room of Union Hall, and also in atto"*1 ,110 fivst R,'a"c0'" Ballston Spa, in the 
several private parlors. At my request a Mr Pftrl°rM one of tlio hotels. Some of the people 
Gardner, who was a foreman in one department camo very Barly a,ul ot,lors vory ,ato’ n",, ‘ll,,se 
of tho United States Armory, attended one of 'yho cum® lust were, vejy much ollended because 
the stances of tho Davenport Sister and Mrs tboy couhl ,lot opc,,l,y 1110 vacant sl’acc "ear 
Lamb. Before the seance was over ho was in- tho n,011hnns’ani1 '" flont ”f tll<,so who 1,a<> 
vited to take a seat near the table, which was co,”° c“r,y' 1 t ,,illk ,bafc 1 novor SiW s" '",vca' 
between tlie mediums. His hands were tied be- sonabl® a collect ion of people in my life. They 
hind hpii, that others might know that what- a11 k"cw Ulat we were to have a dark seance, 
ever might take place was not wrought by him- but ns so,m as tbo 'oom was darkened, every 
the room was darkened, and the musical inst ru- clTort tbat secm®t, PC^iM® "’as made to prevent, 
ments went floating around tho room, and some- tbo immifo^ions. H the mediums hail tied 
body’s hands patted him on the head and dis- tb<J",sclv,'s 0,1 otbor ”'sbts’ tb,'y "'"h1 >'a''Q 
arranged his hair considerably. tlc(1 themselves on this occasion if they bad

The second night after that my friend Gard- p™1®'1 to; ,
ner was the last to come in ; he was requested By tbe tuu0 we succcc,le,, in ‘I'ui'ting the peo- 
to sit near tho table once more, and his hands PIo< tbe room bad beco,no too full of moisture 
wero again tied behind him. These mediums flonl ,b® bleath of ov®r forty P®,,P1®’ a"d <b«i'« 
wero not tied by any of the company but "™ nnt 80 ,nncb as tbo ^^ I know
claimed to bo securely tied by tho spirits’ and tbat 11 is V01'y llard to produce any electrical 
although I could not seo how any persons could Pb®nn"’01ia in a I™”1 similarly surcharged with 
tie themselves in tho manner they wero tied I ’"oi*tuvc' 1 bave b'ied 5t myse,f’ and C,"’bl not 
could no^ say that 1 knew they did not. ’ stiut a" ®'®ctrio sPark with a "ia<'bbio that in a

During the time Mr. Gardner sat by tbo table 
I could hoar some ono patting him on the head, 
and disturbing his hair. A voice asked him 
how he liked tho- way he was being treated, 
and he answered that they were very rough. 
When the room was again lighted, Mr. Gard
ner’s hair was pointing directly upward. Mr. 
Davenport, wlio had been sitting in the back 
part of tho room, went forward to untie him, 
and Mr. Gardner said that ho had come pre
pared to prove him a humbug, and was going to 
do so, then and there. Mr. Davenport replied 
that if he could, he would bo as glad as any
body; for, said Mr. Davenport, I believe that 
what is done in those stances is tho work of 
spirits ; and if you will convince me that it is J
not, I will thank you from the bottom of my 
heart, and take the mediums home.

Mr. Gardner called me to come and help him 
expose a fraud; for lie knew that I was as anx
ious as himself to know the truth. I went for
ward when requested to do so, wondering how 
he was going to proceed. "Now,” said Mr. 
Gardner io me, “ I want you to just take a little 
of my hair between your thumb and finger, and 
then smell of them.” 1 did as requested. I had

vacant hall would shock a man severely.
I h(id taken in twenty dollars that, night from 

those ^people, and I paid back each ono his or 
her half-dollar, as tho party left, the room. I 
supposed that they would respect, the mediums 
for tlieir honesty: but I was never more mis
taken in all my dealings with mortals. 1 could 
hear them exclaiming “ Humbug ! ” " Fraud ! ” 
and other disagreeable epithets for four or five 
blocks away. They fairly made tlie night hide
ous with their shouts. I -mention tliis case 
merely as a specimen of tlio “ fair” treatment 
almost invariably dealt out by a certain order 
of skeptics to tho modern media. If honest 
mediums are called “humbugs” for demon
strating that they are honest—as in tlio case 
now under mention, since a dishonest pro-
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gramme could have proceeded without regard 
to atmospheric or other conditions—what in
ducement do such investigators generally hold 
out for them (tho mediums) to continue so ? 1

; could cite many very remarkable tests whicli I 
witnessed with these mediums, and also many

' interesting events; but I will reserve them for 
। some future number.

[No. Three will appear July 2'M.] ■
wondered at the terrible stench that filled the ~ OT Y M P 
room, now I began to comprehend it. " I went HOBMES TOJ?HE Y. M. 0. U.
Into tliodrug store,” said Mr. Gardner, “the Dr. Oliver'Wendell Holmes was prevailed 
last thing before coming here, and told the upon to address the yearly mooting of the 
druggist to fill mv hair with the most unpleas- Young Men’s Christian Union, in Boston, re
antsmelling stuff ho had ; and I know,” said cently; and, after making a few introductory 
he, "that ono of these mediums has had her remarks, lie read this poem, which the Hart- 
hands in my hair, and she cannot rub it off in /ord (Ct.) Times denominates, and truly, “a 
half an hour; and if you will let me smell of clarion blast for progress in religious ideas”:
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their hands I will tell you which one." 

Mr. Davenport seemed as anxious as Mr.
Gardner to have him do so. I think I never saw 
a man more disappointed than that man was. | 
He smelled of both lianas of the mediums and of 
the hands of every person in the room, and I did 
the same myself; and so did nearly every other 
perspn in the .room; and there wero none with 
that scent on them, except on my own thumb 
and finger, whicli I had taken on when request
ed by him to touch his hair. I tould smell the

Why linger ’round the sunken wrecks, 
where old Armadas found their graves?

Why slumber on the sleepy decks
While foam anti clash tlie angry waves?

Up! When the storm-blast rends the clouds, 
And winged with ruin sweeps the gale, 

Young feel must climb the quivering shrouds, 
Young hands must reef the bursting sail 1

Leave un to fight the tyrant creeds, 
U7io felt their shackles, feel their scars;

The cheerful sunlight little heeds
Ths brutes that prowled beneath the stars;

The dawn ts here, the day-slar shows
The spoils of many a. buttle won;

Jlut sin and sorrow still aro foes 
That face us in the morning sun.

Who sleeps beneath yon bannered mounds, 
The proudly sorrowing mourner seeks •— "

The garland-bearing crowd surrounds?
A bright-halted boy with beardless cheeks.

stuff whenever I held my thumb and linger to 
my nose all the next day.

Some people talk very learnedly about what 
tests they would apply if they only had the’op
portunity; not knowing that genuine mediums I ’T is time this''fallen world" should rise;

. Let i oath tho sacred uork begin!are being tested in every conceivable way by iVhut nobler task, what faher prize, 
the most skillful skeptics on earth. Than Earth to save and Heaven to win!
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able results^! her convictions.
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Forsalo by COLBY * RICH.

I will venture the assertion tiiat I have heard 
a hundred men declare that the Davenports 
have been " exposed.” I remember at one ho
tel a company of probably twenty-five men 
were listening to another man, as he was tell
ing how he tied the Davenport Brothers, and, 
in liisexpressive parlance, they “squealed like 
a stuck pig 1" When he had regaled the com
pany with a long story of how they could not 
get loose, etc., I asked him when and where this 
happened. As ho did not anticipate a question 
of tiiat nature, he was at a loss to “ think” 
where and when. I said to him that I was not 
a betting man, but I would risk fifty dollars 
against ten dollars that he had never seen the 
Davenport Brothers; and fifty dollars more that 
he had never tied them. He did not take the 
bet; but after he left the room some one re
marked that I bad made him “squeal ” worse 
than he claimed to have made tlie Davenports. 
And this is not the only instance in which I 
have satisfied myself that those who condemn 
the mediums know absolutely nothing of what 
they are talking about.

While the Davenport Sister and Mrs. Lamb 
■were apparently securely tied, and the room 
darkened, musical instruments would float 
above the heads of the audience, from one end 
of the room to tbe other, and somebody or 
something would play on them, furnishing the 
most delightful music I had ever listened to; 
it was better than that T had lieard in the 
“Brothers’" stance. And while this was tak
ing place, somebody’s hands would be patting 
the head or face of first ono and then another 
of every person in the room. Mr. Davenport 
would usually rub a little phosphorus oil on tbe 
back of tbe guitar and violin, and we could see 
them distinctly as they floated to the ceiling of 
the room, or hall, sometimes twenty feet above 
the heads of the audience. I have seen the 
guitar go np and strike the ceiling and descend 
to the floor at least twenty times in succession, 
with such a rapid motion as to create a hum
ming sound, which I would not have believed 
possible had I not witnessed it myself. I hon
estly believe, that sometimes at least eight or 
ten spirits took on a material form at some of 
their stances; and they sounded tlie bells in 
perfect, harmony with the music of the guitar 
and violin.

[♦In allusion to “Decoration Day,” which hail Just 
passed.

The glazier is conscientious. He always takes 
panes with his work, but makes light of it, 
nevertheless.

Hop Bitters have more patience than Job, 
curing thousands of patients daily.

E. V. Wilson Fund—Subscription for 
Bonds.

■Whereas, Tho estate of the late E. V. Wilson (•] Is 
In debt, ami .the farm (two hundred and forty acres) 
and homestead of the family are under mortgages that 
must soon be paid; and, for fife purpose of raising a 
fund to relieve the family and save the estate, It has 
been determined to create a loan, by Issuing onc hun
dred and sixty beads, ”1 'me hundred dollars each, 
drawing Interest al four, per cent, per annum, and se
cured by a mortgage or trust'deed on tho said home
stead and farm, lobe executed to a trustee for tbe ben
efit of tbo bondholders, the principal of said bonds to 
bo due on or before ten years from date; and ll'hcro- 
as, said premises are ot value sufllelent to secur.e said 
bonds, and the completion of the proposed loan will 
enable the family to gradually extinguish, tho debt by 
selling a portion of said premises in parcels ;

Therefore, We do hereby agree to take, and do sub
scribe for the number of such bonds we have below set' 
opposite our Individual names, to be delivered to and 
paid for by us, at onc .hundred dollars each, when all 
of such bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.

[*) This farm lies twenty miles West of Chicago on tlio 
Northwestern Bnllroiul. Lombardis a thriving suburban 
town. Tlio huul Is thus descrllied In legal phrasds “Tlie 
West halt of the Southeast quarter and the Southwest quar
ter of the Northeast quarter of seetlon/elght (8). In town
ship thirty-nine (39), North of range eleven (ll). Hast of the 
third (3d) principal meridian. In the County of Du Page, 
and State of Illinois.’’

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand tlio test of law:
“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 

Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the 

octrineof the Immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

THE RELIGION OF Sl’IRl'fWLlSM;
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,
Author of "The Clock ,Struck (Ine, Tien, and Three," 

Thirty-Six Years a Methodist Minister.
Mr. Watson’s long connection with ono of Ilia largest and 

most Iniliienilal religions organizations Intlils... intry, to
gether wlili tils well-known i haiaeter for Integrity or pnr- 
IM.se amt raltlifiihie»s In thud Iselin rgiiot every known duty, 
eoiubliw lo rentier tills a book that will attrart I ho attention 
anil conmiand Ilie studious perusal of thoiiglitfiil minds. 
It contains tint principal records ol a clillral Investigation 
or nearly all phases .if splrll-manlfi'slatlon throiigli a pe
riod of twenty-seven years, ................. id with ala-Iter tiiat 
Spiritualism was “Ilie prince of humbugs,” audit purisiso 
to expose II. Iinil ending Willi n conviction that It Is a trulli 
rar transcending all otliers In value Ki niiinklinl. Tlie book 
here presented will prove one of liiesllmalili! worth, not only 
lo Spiritualists but to I huso wlio. not lull ing witnessed tlio 
phenomena, have no llifuriiiatlonof Ilie taels which fnini 
the Iminnvahlo piiiiidai Ion on which Spiritualists base tun 
inerelv a belter bill a knowledge of tlie reality of a future 
Ilie. ’His eminently well-ailapleil to plaeo tn Ilie bawls of 
those whose altaclinicnl to Ilin faiths awl lornisof thu 
Chin ch Incline them to have nothing to do with tlio subject 
upon which it Heats.

New wilthli, twenty pages aililed, also a sp!rlt-ph:ture as 
frontispiece..

Chilli, tropp., 121110. ITIci-»l,25. postngti 10cents.
For sale by COI.IIY^: RICH. tf^

S E N T F R E E .

TO BK OBSBllVSD WHEN 1T0IIHIN0 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA IIADDINGE BKITTElP.

Comprehensive anil clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author .

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
llBlied and for salo by COLBY A J?i9H.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

PHILOSOPHY OP IMMORTALITY 
In Connection with Deity and Worship.

BY JI. II. CRAVEN'.
Tills little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology 

teachesthat man Incurred the pi-nalty ot di-ath hy disobe
dience to a divine coniiii.-ind. that Ihe testimony ot Nature, 
or economy of Gisl. Ininbhe.sphysiological evidence that like 
all other animated beings, ho was subject to tlio tale ot death 
through Inexorable law.

Palter, 10 pp. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

The Guide to Astrology.
BY RAPHAEL, ASTROLOGER.

CONTAINING .
Tlio Complete RmHinentnl Fart of Gcnethlacal Astrology, 
by which all persons may calculate their own Nativity, 
and learn their own natural character and proper destiny 
with rules and Information never before published.

Cloth. Vol. I. Price fLOO.
Cloth. Vol. II. Brice fl.UO.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages.
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Message gkpnrtnunt
A« held at tlie HANNEB of LIGHT J’l'L^V,?!^.! 
Province street and Montgomery I line. «verr Tt K[DA' 
and FlUtiAY ArnmSoox. The Hall (which Is used 0111) 
for these seaiue-l will be open at 2o'clock, and services 
commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at which time the doors 
will Im cioM’d. allowing no egress until tho conclusion of 
tlie -Malice, except Inensoof absolute necessity. Th. put.- 

under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits earn with them tho characteristicsio'their 
earth-lite to tliat tieyond—whether for good or'evil—conse
quently those who yassfrom the earthly sphere In an “Udo- 
vehmed state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
Wo ask the reader to receive no-doctrine put (orth by 
•Pints In these, columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they porcelve-

H’lsmireartiestdeslre that those who may recognise 
tho messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
forming us nf tlm flirt for |*iil»lh"ktl<»ti. , .

# A.S our angel vlslt.mlMdr>lr<‘ to MihM natural flowers 
upon our Clrele-mv.m table, we solicit donations of such 
Soin the friends In earth-life who may feel that '<'sapiens- 
are to place ii|wu the altar of Spirituality tlieir lloralolfer- 
'UJi-We Invito written questions for answer at these 
'^MUsSlielhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any lime-, neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wedne-days or I ridays.)

Letters of inquire In regard to this department of tho 
junior should not bead tressed to the medium In any case.

Lewis B. Wilkon, Chairman.

wifi also find it to be his duty to follow that par
ticular profession or line of pursuit for the aim-, 
pie reason that whatever he is adapted for be
comes congenial to him; it is not irksome ; he 
delights to operate through' its laws, and 1)0 
finds it is his duty to do so rather than to choose 
some occupation or profession unsuitable to him. 
Whatever the individual is not adapted to be
comes irksome to the spirit; he desires to step 
aside from it; he cannot find himself in harmony 
with the duties it presents. But when ho hnds 
himself thoroughly adapted to his work he de
lights to enter into it, for the reason that it 
gives him opportunities of expanding his pow
ers and cultivating whatever genius he maty 
possess, while at the same time opening before 
film new fields of study, of research, vast fields 
of labor which bring to him higher knowledge 
and a greater degree of wisdom than he has 
ever possessed before,.

Mercy Wheeler.
My name is Morey Wheeler. I have friends 

in Gardiner, Me., whom I particularly wish to 
reach. I have friends in other parts of that 
State who I think will learn that 1 have return
ed. There is one who 1 know reads your paper;
others may do so. I desire her to take my mes
sage to all my friends and assure them 1 have 
come back from the spirit-world. When the 
shadows of death gathered around me, and I 
felt that I was passing out from the body, I 
trembledin spirit; that is, I feared, because I 
knew not where I was going. 1 did not know 
anything of spirit-lifo apart from the body; I 

I had no realization of a tangible home after tlie 
-------------- I death of the mortal form, and everything was 

Nearer, eh God, to thee, may Hie. aspirations ot i vague to me. I did not really belwve that I 
cverv soul still continue to lie; nearer tn thought. In ; would go to a place of eternal torment, but I

- ■ ■ ' ........ ’ I did not know where 1 would go or what would
I Im my condition after I bad passed away from 
I my earthly home, so J felt sad and doubtful, j 
I and 1 dreaded the change-: but. at the last mo- j 
I meat, or two, just before I lost consciousness of j 

cnee, the Source ot all Life ami tower, the iieatoi । Ill0|.t.,| jjf^ | saw suc], beautiful beings ap-- 
ot all thliiu>. tlie Su.tamer oi all that theie Is, our j pniaepjpg ire, and 1 heard such sweet sounds : 
Father ami our Mother God! May we realize the n|. niusj,, blending with the tones of human ( 

voices that were chanting words of welcome, 
that I felt as though I was entering a land of | 
beauty and of peace 1 It seemed like a fairy 

ine icmaie eu.io.-ia* m on- ri-ioo-un- >m .no.--. -i"h ..- ; scene to me ; I could not fear anv longer ; all ; 
ent ng them anew with fi e-h power ami vigor, ill hi) Ing l doubt and dread passed away : only a deep feel- , 
all ihlmis upwind horn the earthly, mrih'i'lal ‘’"mH' : jng of contentment, of perfect tranquility, came

wr baVr held Mme within bur >”uh. askhm l«>r inure not express my I eel inns in words, and l smiled 
of Mi’iit’ih <4 spirit i ha if we have ever known before. hi»n them that thev might know I had ho fear or 
asking lor iiHfiieihm. kimwh line ;iml wisdom, such ! terror, hut that all was peace. I think they did 
as liaxr not penetrated uni-mimh in Hie pad; and oh! realize it, for I heard tliem converse together 
'I!?: "■'; t”1" '"'"’"V’1' ' titter mv spirit had left the form. They said,difll Illites tluil. We h.i>e to etn mint* I, Mil lliotintll)« . .A if vim Lu.Lv 1 vim mud bn red *tin-ol.stacles that He In onr pathway, until we (eel How calm sin looks, slid must l>0 at. list, 
that we have Indeed |oined hamls with angelic host.; '

HeMiigea given llirougli tbe MedlniUBlilp of 
MIm M. T. Nlielliiuner.

I'Mie to oner, Mini i'ith, tssg.
Invocation.

ImHm-s <>t life. Ill pm Uy of liltin', ill harmony. In
all thlnus Hint pertiln to nubility of life ami being may 
each one of thy linnian creatures ever step yet nearer 
ami eloper toward lime, who art Ilie Sun of all Extst-

lltVlnr

im.Uily <4 r

harmony reign forevermore.

No, we do not think that site fetus any more !” 
cnuigon towaru uu- num m ovmao. I wish to sav, Oh, Iio! there was nothing to 
e ..( the soul, wheie love, peace ami fear—only perfect rest was mine: all doubt had 

j vanished, all pain had disappeared, all trem- 
; bling hail ceased; only the fullness of joy, of 
! perfect peade, came to my spirit as I found 

ii ready to con- myself surrounded by loving friends who were 
I kindly in their at tent ions, who sought in every 

way to make me feel at. home and happy. 1 
could not sorrow, 1 could nqt mourn for the 
earthly life and its conditions; I could not even 

i be sad because I had left my friends of ehrth, 
: for 1 felt that was for the best. And very soon

Questions unit Answers.
ConTIto 1.1'. INI. Srlltl r.-We nre

siilcr your quest ions, M r. < 'Imirnian.
tjt r.s.—’By Mrs. 11. W. Hildreth, Worcester.] i 

Are we governed by circumstances over which ‘ 
we have no control,, and B/whiit extent'.’ Or, 
in other words, dJ»yuu believe in destiny, as we

Ans.—That nihfi is, to a large extent, a'crea- I learned I could return ami speak to my 
turn of cireiimstiiiwes, and governed by emidi-: friends; that I could whisper to them, even 
tions over which he 1ms little or no control, all though they realized it not. outwardly; that 1 
thinking am! observing minds will admit : anil was there, yet my whisperings brought a deeper 

peace to tliem ; they felt comforted, hardly 
knowing whence tbe comfort came, thinking 
it came from the spirit of God. I tell m.v

nection with friends in the body, sometimes 
they were in connection with different parts of 
the earth that I had before visited, or that I 
had desired to visit; at other times my travel
ings were in the spirit-world, independent of 
the mortal sphere, and they were ever new and 
pleasant to me. You may ask what has brought 
me back, why I have taken tbe time of some 
other person who perhaps would receive more 
good than I would do by coming; but I do not 
know whether that is so or not. I think I 
need this.experience, that I ought to take upon 
myself every experience which will bo of any 
good to me as an individual; and furthermore, 
I have friends on this side of life; I have 
friends at various places; I have them in Cin
cinnati, also in several parts of Kansas, where 
Lhave been during tbo’past. 1 have others, 
also, in Florida, who, I think, would be de
lighted to learn that I have turned up again, 
like the bad shilling; and so I come to send my 
best regards to each friend, and particularly to 
say to my Southern friends: I would like very 
much to have, you form a circle, so called, and 
see if you cannot get demonstrations of spirit
power and presence. I have an idea that I 
will bo able to come and manifest, and if I do, 
it will certainly be in tbe old way, so that you 
cannot mistake niy identity. I will be very 
much obliged to you if you will do this for my 
benefit, if you have no desire to do it for your 
own; for if I once succeed in manifesting my 
presence to you, I will not stop there, but will 
continue until you have learned something 
more than you know at present concerning the 
spiritual life, also concerning things pertain
ing to tile mortal which you certainly ought to 
know, but which you cannot learn from any 

i one in the body. A good old wise individual 
I once said that “ a rolling stone' gathers no
I moss.”
I Well. I was certainly a rolling stone, rolling 
! from place to place, but, after all, I did accumu- 
; late a little something of the world’s goods, and 
j I think I gained considerable information and 
; experience of the world in gbneral and of man
kind in particular. M.v friends used to say they 

i liked to have me relate to them portions of my 
| experience, accounts of my own life, because it 
। not only interested them, but it gave them 

ideas of different parts of the country, and of 
; the inhabitants of those places, which they 
। could not learn from books, because 1 had been 
there and realized things as they actually were.

; ::T::.ns I might say 1 had gathered a little 
moss, although I was a rolling-stone. I am try
ing to do the same now in the spiritual life; to 
gather as I go something of information that 
will be of benefit to me as a man, that will en
rich m.v store of knowledge. I have gathered 
somethings concerning the. different localities 
of tlio spirit-world. 1,have not visited them all, 
of course. I am rather—although I said, at 
first, not limited in my spiritual powers, yet I 

, am to a certain extent confined, because lam

the past that man must submit to them, and be 
governed entirely by them, have, during the ................................ ,rl...................... _ __  ....
present era,'becomesubjected to his powers, for friends'these things, that they may feel that 1 
he has advanced in knowledge, and attained a ^really come, feel that, thev know how I felt, 
comprehension of the laws of nature and the-, while passing out of the body. I think if they 
laws of life. As man eonlinues to advance in I can realize my perfect satisfaction and eon- 

“ '.  tentment with my spirit-home, they will be
I:":! ; "away, even though I was 

notold in earthly years. Please to tell them 
I wish them to understand more of this Spirit
ual Philosophy. I wish them to learn all they 
can of the spiritual before tliey pass from the 
body. 1 wilt be glad at any time to return and 
give them what information I possess in regard 
to it, if I can only find some Instrument that I

knowledge, and to attain still higher wisdom 'tern mem. won my 
and comprehension concerning his own being I glad that I did pass 
and tlie natural laws of external existence, of i ' ” '
objective life, lie will find himself still gaining 
power to subject those arbitrary conditionsand 
circumstances which have hitherto governed 
him, to his owp will. We believe In destiny so 
far as this: we have been taught that every in
dividual is to occupy a certain position which 
none other can occupy, and to fulfill a cexiain 
mission which none other can do, and whatever 
obstacles he may encounter, causing him fur a 
time to swerve aside from his true and proper

can use.

Caroline Smith.
They called me Caroline Smith when I lived 

mg mm io negiem. ms mission in me, or urn m !“ tll?.bo‘,;v' It *«‘”»8 t? ™® th'lt 
fulfil! it to his satisfaction, we believe the whole J?nK,t !’-h ',r”' ^i’",’.as J C<?n,<ib?™i?1!?^'//.'^ 
machinery of these thingswill be swept nsidez !:\ u'''11 ?lvl’ f111'.) r;v *n |°?:. Ji^K ®yet Jhe 
and he will be given power to fulfill his duties l ,lsj' 'ln(' ‘'V’ViU1 *he space between the pi esent 
.................... * . t. .. . . flnd my past life in the body, it. seems a long 

distance to travel, yetit may not be many years, 
as you count earthly time. I did not live to be

place, whatever difficulties he may meet caus
ing him to neglect his mission in life, or fail to

machinery of these tilings will be swept aside/
anil he will be given no __
in life wisely anil well. Man is a creature of 
circumstances, tn a certain extent. The more 
positive the individual, the greater tlie amount 
of will-power lie possesses, the less is he gov-
erned by conditions, held bound by circum
stances ; the mine negative and yielding his na
ture, Ilie more is he controlled by outward con
ditions'; and yet there are many times when 
man is given the power and opportunity to 
seize upon conditions, and make tliem subservi
ent to his own will, to take advantage of them. 
If lie neglects to do this, he fails in his duty to 
himself and humanity, and is held responsible.

Q.~[By A. E. D.] A large per cent, of the 
communications from spirits appear to come 
from those wlio arc partially developed. Why 
is this so?

A.—If your correspondent means by the term 
“ partially developed ” that a large number of 
returning spirits arc but partially unfolded in 
goodness, in purity and nobility of character, 
and in all that pertains to the perfect whole of 
an individual, we reply by asking: How many 
mortals arc fully unfolded in these things? and 
who shall we find perfect among us all? But 
we are not prepared to admit the assertion of 
your correspondent in this respect; for, were 
lie to accumulate all tbe spiritual communica
tions given through the various mediumistic 
channels of this country (luring one year and 
carefully review them, we believe he would 
admit that the larger number of these com
munications, certainly eighty per cent, of 
them, are moral in their teachings and elevat
ing to the human race, insomuch as they seek 
to inculcate purify of character, and to en
lighten the individual concerning the spiritual 
nature of man. They seek to elevate man 
above the conditions which error and ignorance 
have thrown around him, to tbe plane of knowl
edge, wisdom and understanding. Perhaps he 
would find less than twenty per cent, of them 
displaying a vicious, selfish or diabolical char
acter. But if your correspondent means to 
assert that a large number of communications 
received from spiritual life emanate from 
those who arc not unfolded in culture, in edu
cational advantages, who are not learned, that 
they do nqt proceed from what you would term 
scholarly minds, we reply: The spiritual world 
is constantly receiving large accessions from 
mortal existence of the every-day, common
place people of this land: those who have not 
become learned, educated, rounded out in 
scholarly attainments, who are not the savants 
of your country. These individuals pass to the 
spiritual world bearing with them all tho 
yearnings of affection and sympathy df their 
souls for those whom they leave behind them in 
mortal existence—friends who yearn to know 
of tbeir whereabouts and of the conditions of 
life which are theirs—consequently there is an 
attractive force operating between those of 
earth and those of the spirit-world, which force 
impels the spirit to return in some manner 
and manifest its intelligence to its Jriends. 
Therefore it is easily explained why so many 
communications are from those of the middle 
class, neither entirely ignorant of life and its 
laws, nor fully versed in all that goes to round 
out the perfect scholar and ripened man. At 
the same time there are those who have passed 
beyond the vale of mortal life who were schol
arly, thinking minds, who, having attained 
wisdom and knowledge while in the body, have 
still retained all these things in their spirits; 
and these are by no means idle; they frequently 
return, and in public and private communicate 
teachings of a nigh order and elevatink to hu
manity. But just how many of yourt/iinking 
minds of the earth, your scholars, entists, 
teachers, philosophers aud meta sicians are 
controlled and influenced, unconsciously to 

■ themselves, by such spirits, mortals will per
haps neyer know.

Q.—Is it duty, adaptation, or choice, that de
termines one’s occupation in spirit-life ?

A.—The pursuits and careers of spirits aro 
largely determined by the laws of adaptation, 
although duty and choice both come mtebthe 
individual's life in this respect. Whatever a 
spirit is adapted for he will find congenial; he

aged—only about forty years of life were mine 
while here, but 1 am not sorry that I passed out 
when I did, for I find that the best part of life 
has come tome since I died to the mortal. I
did not have those opportunities for unfolding 
my own powers’that 1 desired ; I did not have 
those things for which I longed in the internal 
part of my being, but they have been brought 
to me since 1 passeirout of the mortal, so I re
joice that tlie spirit-world is mine, that I am 
not now encased in the flesh.

I belonged in Boston, and I have friends in 
this city who I hope will learn that I have come 
back, i think they will. I hope they will not 
bo so obtuse to the spiritual light which is 
brought to them as to refuse to entertain it, to 
believe that spirits can come back and manifest 
after the body's decease. I hope they will not 
enwrap themselves with disbelief, distrust and 
doubt, and so render tlieir spirit-friends unable 
and powerless to penetrate the barriers which 
they erect between tlieir own souls and that 
light, that assistance which 1 know very well 
tliey require.

I come in the spirit of love and sympathy, not 
only bringing my own affection, but also the re
gards of our friends, who desire me to assure 
those in the body that they still remember them 
with love, and are ready to work for them nt all 
times when it is in their power. I think if my 
friends will visit some Boston medium, not only 
myself but others will be able to come, for wo 
have work to do—we have words to bring from 
the spirit-world. It seems to me that our mis
sion is more here with the earthly friends than 
it is with tbe spiritual ones, for we see there is 
much to be accomplished—there are gardens to 
be planted with immortal truths ; .there are 
weeds to be uprooted, weeds of error, doubt and 
ignorance—and we aro ready to assist in that 
work if our friends on this side of life will be 
ready to receive us.

During the last few months of my mortal life 
I had strange and varied experiences, more so 
than niy friends realized, although they know 
what I was passing through. I wish to tell them 
now I can see more clearly; .all things have been 
explained to me; I can understand just why 
these experiences came, that they were really 
for my benefit, although they did not seem so 
at that time. I tried tn push some of them 
aside and say I could not bear them, yet they 
came to me. and I was obliged to bear them and 
take them into my life. I. now find they were 
all right, and for my spiritual unfoldment; lam 
a wiser woman than I should have been without 
them; I have learned my lessons'more thorough
ly than I would had they not come to me.

Please tell my friends that all is well; I am 
glad to find all so well with them. They have 
passed through changes since I passed from the 
mortal form.. I know what struggles they have 
had to undergo, what difficulties they have had 
to encounter. They have passed through them 
successfully; all is bright compared to what it 
has been in the past, and whatever shadows 
come before them in the future will; I am sure, 
disappear the same as they have done before; 
so all will be well and beautiful when they reach 
me in the’spirit-world.

Walter B. Allen.
[To the Chairman:] I am invited to come and 

present myself at this place, and'I avail my
self of the invitation, because it is one that we 
do not often get. I do not claim any particu
lar place as my home. I did not when I was 
herein the body—that is, after I grew up to 
years of discretion—but I roamed about from 
point to point as fancy suited me. I located 
for a time in one place, then in another, and 
so on until I was nulled out of the body, as you 
might say—for I aid not go of my own free will 
—and found myself upon another plane of be
ing. In a little time I found my old roving pro
pensities strong upon me; so, finding myself 
not confined or limited to any particular local
ity, I still made it a point to travel from place 
to place. Sometimes my roamings were in con-

more fully attracted io the physical life than 1 
am to tbe higher states of spiritual existence, 
consequently there are many places 1 have not 
seen in the immortal world. I presume 1 will 
visit them sometime. However, those locali
ties I have visited have afforded me strange 
scenes, they have afforded spectacles which 
have brought out my powers of meditation, and 
1 have thought long and deeply concerning the 
many strange things 1 have seen, the many 
st range beings I have come in contact with since 
passing from the body.

Now if my friends will form a circle as I de
sire them to. and will sit patiently for some 
months, in order to give me a fair trial, in order 
to afford mo conditions by which I can come, I 
think that within four months I will be able to 
manifest myself intelligently to them, and I am 
sure that I can use the band of .ono—my old 
friend, George Williams, in order to indite to 
them messages concerning my life and experi
ence since parting from them. I don’t want 
George to think this is "all moonshine," be
cause lie knows he sometimes feels very strange
ly and cannot account, for his sensations; ho 
cannot comprehend himself at times, and won
ders what kind of a being he is. I want him to 
realize that he is, at those times, surrounded 
by spirits—that they are operating upon him 
for a good work. I know I can write through 
his hand those recitals which I feel will bo in
teresting and perhaps beneficial to himself, his 
family, and my particular friends.

Then to my friends in Cincinnati, also in 
Kansas, and further North, I send my greet
ings. 1 wish them to feel that I have returned, 
the same individual as I was when I passed out 
some few yearsago, for 1 am still ready to meet 
them and to compare notes with them, as I was 
when here. We had many jolly times in that 
way, and I think they were fruitful of good re
sults to us all. Concerning my commercial ca
reer I have no need to speak ; my friends know 
about that as much as it is good for them to 
know. 1 tell them I have laid aside all those 
interests and pursuits, because I think I have 
found something bettor. I am Walter' B. Allen. 
I am much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for 
permitting me to come.

Viola.
1 am allowed to take possession of the medi

um in order to send tbo greetings and love of 
the spiritual band to which I belong to my 
friends who are in the body. I desire not to 
speak to them concerning my earthly life and 
career, because they would not realize and un
derstand it did 1 do so, for they knew me not in 
those days; but I would speak to them concern
ing the spiritual experiences through which 
they have passed with their spirit-band, and 
concerning the work which has been accom
plished. I feel that much effective labor has 
been wrought out for the good of more than 
one individual in the form, nnd I know that a 
great amount of work has been performed for 
the benefit of many spirits who are outside of 
the physical form. I. feel that all tho experi
ence, all the cooperation which has been ours 
during the past few years, has been for tho ben
efit and for the welfare of many, and we aro 
thus encouraged to press on for the future. I 
wish to tell my friends that although knowl
edge has been brought to them in tho past, and 
almost surpassing knowledge, I might say, con
cerning the lifo of spirits in the spheres, yet 
there is higher knowledge to be brought to 
them, there aro greater truths yet to bo at
tained by them: and the spiritual band which 
is working for the advancement of humanity in 
diverse ways is ready to seo this work accom
plished. A portion of that great band is con
nected with myself and my work; we unite our 
efforts nnd concentrate our powers upon indi
viduals in the city of Utica; N. Y. To them we 
bring our influence and our power, knowing 
that through them we maybe able to send forth 
new strength and magnetism to others who are 
in need of enlightenment. We have brought to 
those individuals, mediumistically and other
wise, knowledge concerning the spirit-world; 
.but we have something more in store, and I 
come as an advanced guard, as a message-bear
er, a herald, to announce to those individuals 
that we are preparing the way for something 
higher and broader; their spirits are to pass 
through new experiences; they are to travel a 
royal road, as I may say, which will lead them 
to greater learning; for we have a new influx of 
power from the bands in advance of us.

I come to-day to speak in this way be
cause one spirit of the band—he who wears the 
robes of the morning, which are engraved with 
scroll-work of glittering brightness—assures me 
it is best for me to do so, to send out these few 
words, not only to prepare our friends here, 
but those who are to come by-and-by, in tho 
near future, to assure them that we do not 
in any sense forget them. Of the future-of 
their earthly as well as their spiritual lives 
there is much to be said, but I think it will be 
best to defer what we have to say until we can 
come again in connection with our own" dear 
medium who is at a distance from this place— 
that will be very soon, before my words are 
printed in your paper. I feel that perhaps I 
will be able to bring an influence to assure my 
friends that we are still progressing with our 
work, still bringing light and instruction from 
the spiritual spheres for his unfoldment, for 
the unfoldment of our medium, for tho dis
semination of eternal truth. One bright spirit 
of our band is with me to-dayL#be sends her 
love and her strength; she will guide him up
ward nnd onward still, as we all desire to do; 
she will give him new truths, and knowledge 
concerning her past history and life in the body, 
which was a sacrifice to mankind.

Please to say that Viola comes to W. B. Lord, 
of Utica.

Rev. Charles Noble.
[To the Chairman and audience:] I have 

taken upon myself, good friends, a new occupa
tion; I nave found a new line of study opening 
before me, and it becomes my duty, in connec
tion with that work and with that study, to 
return to mortal life and communicate to my 
friends who are yet In the body. For many 
years I inhabited a physical tenement, for 
many years I sought to perform my labors, to 
fill what I believed to be my calling faithfully 
and well. I desired to do that which I felt to 
be right in the Master's sight; and yet, now 
that 1 have departed from the tabernacle of 
clay, and am a spirit independent of the mor
tal form, its conditions and environments, and 
find myself enabled to strike out into new paths 
and lines of thought and labor, I stand amazed 
at my past ignorance of life and its laws, at the 
obtuseness which settled upon me concerning 
the futurity of man and the destiny of the soul. 
And while I feel that perhaps my wordswill not 
be accepted by those wlio knew me in the past, 
while I realize deeply that possibly I may be re
jected and denied, yet I return to communicate 
through a mortal channel as best I can (for I am 
a novice In this work) those thoughts which well 
up in my spirit, to my friends who are yet in the 
mortal form. To me, the morning breaks, and 
the entire east is purple with new glory, with 
the roseate hues of a better and a brighter day. 
You who nre Spiritualists, who have long 
known that departed spirits could return to 
mortal life and manifest themselves intelligent
ly, may believe yourselves to be stepping into 
the noontide of this day, and, it may be, warm
ing yourselves in its glory; but to me, the morn
ing of knowledge, of truth, is just dawning, and 
I stand delighted, like a little child, as I behold 
the glorious rays, bursting through the clouds 
of the night of doubt and ignorance, and per
ceive their full glory beginning to shine upon 
my pathway. I trust that they will shine 
through my awakened life into the hearts of 
my friends on earth.

[To the Chairman:] I was, sir, a member, an 
old member, of the New England Conference, 
and I have many friends, many co-workers, 
many colleagues vet encased in garbs of flesh. 
I trust that 1 will be able to come into close 
communion with them, for tlie purpose of im- 
partinjf to tbeir minds certain knowledge con
cerning spiritual life, which I know they re
quire in order to have their d-ork more effective 
than it lias been during tlie past.

For the first few months of my spiritual ex
istence I was as one amazed, as one who did not 
dare to put forth his powers and step in any 
direction for fear of encountering something 
which he could not overcome, for this spiritual 
life of man is so entirely different from what I 
anticipated, so profoundly tangible and real to 
the spirit, that I could not for a time under
stand it, but, like .a little child, I would step 
feebly, and put out my hands as though groping 
in the dark, until good spirits came and minis
tered to me. I speak of those bright and glori
ous spirits who, having inhabited the spiritual 
world for a long time, have become learned,in 
its laws, have accepted its teachings, and have 
become strong and wi^e; these came to me, and 
through tlieir ministrations I began to learn tlie 
first rudiments of knowledge. 1 have been try
ing to grope on in this way during the past year, 
and I think I have begun to receive a few glim
merings of light; tliat is why I say the morning 
dawns for me, and I rejoice in tho lustre which 
it sheds across my awakened soul. As I begin 
to think and reason upon the spiritual lifo of 
man, and to apply the principles which I have 
gained to the knowledge which man acquires on 
earth. I find that wo have been groping in dark
ness through all the years of earthly life; that 
we have been struggling on through clouds and 
tortuous by-ways, and after all we have not ac
quired that truth which is for our attainment 
which we must gain before we can fit ourselves 
to become teachers and educators of the race. 
I wish to say to my brethren : It is important 
for you—it is demanded of you by the spiritual 
world and by tho clamoring class of people who 
desire light, knowledge and instruction in spir
itual things—that you widen your scope and 
enlarge your principles, that you seek to under
stand tlie laws of life in order that you may 
give wider and freer liberty to the minds of the 
people, to the searching, earnest, eager spirits 
who demand knowledge as their right. It is 
for you to cease to be so intolerant and con
servative, and if you will stretch out your bands 
toward the eternal world, if you will seek in
struction and assistance from those who have 
passed on before, it will be brought to you, and 
you will be enabled to give forth liberal thought, 
to disseminate broad and grand ideas which 
will sink down deep into the human heart, stir 
therein, fructify and grow, and at last bring 
forth glorious fruitage for the harvest time. 
You may do this by at first seeking for light and 
knowledge yourselves, and then impart what 
you have gained to those who look to you for 
guidance and for truth.

As I continue to speak, the old limitations of 
physical life seem to press upon me, the infirmi
ties of years weigh upon my head. Ido not un
derstand why this should be so, yet I am told 
that through this experience I will gain larger 
power and strengtli to go forward, that I will 
be able to understand more of the spiritual life 
than I have done before, and while I throw out 
a few ideas—for I would most earnestly be of 
benefit to those who knew me in the past—I 
am certain that I can perceive little tendrils of 
thought, of aspiration, budding forth in their 
minds, groping around for something to seize 
upon where they can rest and grow, and I want 
them to take hold of these things, to allow 
these new thoughts room for growth, and to 
entertain and encourage them, if they will do 
so, they will find their own lives enlarging, 
broadening, expanding, until they will not limit 
themselves to one denomination, sect, or creed, 
but will possess a portion of the universal love 
bestowed upon us by the good Father of All— 
that will embrace all humanity, recognize all 
churches as one church, recognize all creeds in 
the.one grand, ennobling creed of-life, which 
will cause humanity to grow in truth and 
knowledge, and desire only that which elevates 
and strengthens the moral, intellectual and 
spiritual character. In this manner mankind 
will rise above the old levels, and reach the 
plane of celestial life.

I will not longer intrude upon your time. I 
trust that through these experiences I will be 
enabled to reach out through other mediumis- 
tio channels, and perhaps come into closer rela
tionship and communication with many in 
whom I take an abiding interest, and whom I 
desire to bless and befriend. I was of Wilbra
ham, Mass., and known during many years of 
active labor, and also during the few last years 
of my earthly existence, which were not en
gaged in active labor, by many, many individu
als, who perhaps will recognize me as Rev. 
Charles Noble.

Susan II. Sylvester.
[To the Chairman:] How does thee do, 

friend ? I have a desire to return in this man-' 
ner and manifest my spiritual life to my friends 
who are in the body. I may not succeed very 
well, because I do not understand this law 
which seems to be in operation when spirits en
deavor to control matter or material organisms; 
but lam anxious to come, for I wish each one 
to understand that I am at peace in a beautiful 
home called the spirit-world. There our loved 
friends abide; there we have our bombs and our 
temples; there we may meet in sweet and lov
ing communion; for the hearts which I have 
found grouped together thrill in harmony one 
with the other in brotherly love, and I find life 
to be beautiful and sweet. Such is my testimo
ny in returning in this strange manner, and I 
wish to give forth these words to each dear 
friend: There need be no fear of evil, of wrong 
f,0™,1.^ to the spirit who seeks to do right; for 
the life apart from the body, the eternal home 
prepared for the individual soul, is bright in 
comparison with the good deeds performed 
while encased in the temple of clay; so we mav 
make our own homes; and even if we find, af
ter passing beyond deatli, that our spiritual 
homes are not as fair as we could have wished, 
there we may work for their adornment; we 
F^?^ ?ven 5h,en to,do £°od unto others; to 
fulfill the law of love in ceasing to do evil and 
see ,PP bo do well; in endeavoring to bring a 
condition of harmony and universal peace in 
R ace 9Lone o£ d,8cord and strife; by doing 
these things our homes become fair and bright 
and our spiritual bodies beautiful. I come 
bearing great affection to friends, not only from 
myself but from other dear ones who inhabit

the spiritual world. They are truly blessed 
and they seek to impart their blessing to those 
who yet dwell in forms of elay upon the mortal 
side. Two years' and more have passed slowly 
away since my spirit was called from its cas- 
ket, and 1 find myself still gaining greater pow
er and keener perception of life as the weeks 
pass by; so do I desire to bring what I possess 
to my friends, and to assure them that I 
am truly happy in my new life. I have done 
the best I could, and I trust I may be able to 
come yet again and give something more; some- 1 
thing that will assure each dear friend, each- 
brother and sister, that I am happy and well 
Susan n. Sylvester, of Baltimore. J resided on 
North Stryker street. I inhabited the earthly 
body for fifty-one years.

Mrs. Roxana AV. French.
I went away an old lady, sixty-six years of 

age. I return not so aged, and yet I begin to 
feel as I did before I passed out of the body. I 
have been kindly assisted to come by the good 
gentleman who spoke to you at first, and I am 
deeply grateful for the privilege, for I wish to 
assure my friends that both my companion and 
myself are truly, consciously, actively alive in 
tho spirit-world; that our powers are by no 
means dead, nor are they wasted. I did not un
derstand these things when here; if I had I be- 
Heve I should have been much happier than I 
was, for by laying away dear friends, and sepa
rating myself from them. I became saddened in
deed, for although I believed it was well with 
them in tho heavenly land, yet I had not the as
surance that it was so, and had the knowledge . 
of this spiritual life and philosophy come to me 
while in the body, so that I could thoroughly 
have comprehended it, 1 should have been a 
glorified woman. But it is mine now, and all 
tbe years of earthly life seem as nothing in 
comparison to tho joys and realities of the spir
itual life which are now mine. True, I find 
•shadows, at times, enwrapping my spirit, there 
is so much before me that I do not comprehend, 
and I have to learn and learn of these things 
just like an infant, so I sometimes grow impa
tient because I cannot understand them more 
thoroughly and quickly than 1 do, but I know it 
is because I have been so ignorant of such a 
life, and because my mind and attention have 
been directed in other channels. I wish that 
my friends who are yet on earth would bestir 
themselves and learn concerning these things, 
now while tliey are here. I assure them it will 
be of much greater advantage to them than if 
they waited until they passed.from tho bodily 
life. I send my love to each one; and those who 
are with mo also send their love; they desire all 
to realize and know consciously that we are 
with them, trying to assist them when possible, 
and awaiting their coming, in another world, 
Mrs. Roxana W. French. My husband was 
Charles W. French, of North Billerica, Mass.

Mrs. Hannah Lime.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. I 

was much older than the lady who just pre
ceded me, when I passed away, but 1 do not 
feel aged and worn to-day, as I return to your 
beautiful circle-room. It will be four years tho 
coming summer since I was summoned to my 
home. I felt that my homo was there in the 
spirit-world, although 1 had a pleasant homo 
and surroundings here in the mortal, yet .this 
place seemed but a temporary abiding place, 
while the home of tho spirit seemed to be tlio 
permanent one for me. I felt at times sensa
tions that gave me a realization of the presence • 
of my beloved spirit-friends. 1 knew they 
were with me, sometimes overshadowing mo 
by holy influences, sometimes brightening my 
spirit, sometimes resting mewhen weary, and 
in many ways ministering to my comfort. 1 
realized all that; although I did not perhaps 
express it so fully to those who were with me, 
yet many will remember me aud my compan
ion, our pleasant home, and how we always 
delighted to welcome the angels; we would 
feel that we were then dwelling In heaven. 
Truly the kingdom of heaven is within, and 
many times we entertain angels unawares. 1 
know that many times in my own quiet, hum
ble home, father and I entertained angels; they 
sat by our fireside, they watched us with tlieir 
pure and loving eyes, and we were happy to 
feel this, to realize that the spiritual world was 
all around us, and that we were as truly spirits 
then as we are now.

I have come to send my love to my friends, . 
to my dear children, to every one who is near 
to me, and to tell them I am happy and joyous 
in my spirit-life; that we are together, my loved 
ones and 1. When I passed away from earthly 
conditions and opened my spirit eyes upon the 
immortal world, 1 beheld my beloved parents 
and my dear children, who had passed on be
fore, and they gave me joyous greeting; I know 
I was safe iu a heavenly home, for it is really 
a heaven of peace, comfort and joy to my spirit. 
Tell each good friend that all is well with their 
dear ones on the spirit-side, and that these 
good spirits are constantly working for the 
assistance and elevation of humanity on earth; 
that the work goes on andon, broadening out 
wider and wider, and by-and-by those who are 
faithful will behold tho full and true Jesuit— 
that of work well performed, of labor accom
plished, of a brighter condition for human 
beings here upon this side of life as well as 
upon the other; for I hold it to be a truth that 
we cannot, any one of us, administer to another 
to any degree; that we cannot perform any 
action of good for some human being without 
its reflecting its brightness upon ourselves, and 
our finding ourselves elevated correspondingly 
as we desire and endeavor to elevate others. 
I bring these words to each one as a token of 
our presence and of our affection. We work 
together, those in the spirit and those in the 
mortal, and by-and-by we shall all meet upon 
the spiritual side, join hands in loving greeting, 
and rejoice to find each one safe at home. I 
was known as the wife of Albert Lane, of Leb
anon, N. H.—Mrs, Hannah Lane. I wish to 
say how pleased I am at being permitted to-day 
to return at your circle-room, for I loved the 
Banner of Llyht, and I loved the teachings of 
the spirits.

Lotela,
For Mary Ennis; Jennie E. Markham; PMv 

Moore; Addison S. Dole; Fernando Swain.. 
Lotela is going to speak for them now.
Hero’s a young squaw; she is about seventeen 

summers; she has been gone about two years. 
She says: "My name is Mary Ennis. I am 
from Durhamville, N. Y. J was drowned in the 
canal. I wish to say that I am all right now, 
and Steve is all right, too. He tried to get me 
out of the water, but he did n’t succeed, and we 
both went out of the body. We are all right 
now, and are very glad that we went wlibn we 
did. Stephen Murray Is my cousin. It was so 
pleasant to be together in the spirit-world, be
cause it was more like home. We send our 
love, and want each one to know that we have 
a good home, and are pleased with our surround
ings in the spirit."

Now here’s a young squaw; she says: "I 
was twenty years of age when I passed away. 
I have many times sought to return and mani
fest, but have been unable to do so. I wish to 
express myself to my friends as being happy 
and well contented now. much more so than 1 
was when in the form, for I understand things 
more fully than I did. Then, I sometimes grew 
impatient, and felt that I was limited by condi
tions, cramped and confined: I often longed for 
the power to strikeout, and to step aside from 
the old life; but I now know it was all forth® 
best that I did not do so; that I was held just as 
I was; it was well, because those who were wlta 
me could not have been attended to had I 
away. I am Jennie E. Markham, and my 
friends aro in Philadelphia.. I did not pa-” 
away there, but near to that place. My frienu’ 
are in the city of Philadelphia, and I think they 
will learn that I have returned. I would 
very much to reach William Markham 
Mary Otis. They resided In Philadelphia.
reach them I will be sure to find all my fnew*8' 
They do not believe in Spiritualism, because 
they know nothing of it. 1 Want them to know 
that I come back to send them my love; to tea 
them I am satisfied now with the things of toe 
past and with all that has come to me. ; I "a’® 
a great deal to say to them if I ever have au 
opportunity of coming to communicate Ppvat®" 
ly. Tell Mary that I bring her as a token an 
artificial rose. It is not made of cloth, 
made of hair. She will understand what a 
mean, and I think it will give her knowledge
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that I return. Tho rose was made of a tress of 
my own hair.”

Now there are three braves hero. Tliey have 
n’t been gone to the hunting-grounds very long. 
They want to come buck awfully, but they 
dont know how, so Lotela is going to speak 
for tliem. Lotela will take tbo oldest bravo 
first. The old gentleman says: “It is only a 
very short time since I passed out from tlio 

■ body. I wns nearly eighty years old—would 
have been in a few weeks. 1 want to tell those 
interested in me tliat I have found a good 
country and n good home. I have safely land
ed, and 1 send back those words that they may 
know 1 feel to report my condition. I am glad 
to do so, because wore 1 passing away to an
other country hero my friends would like to 
know how 1 had arrived. Toll them it is all 
well with me, and, as far as I have soon, tho 
surroundings aro very pleasant and agreeable. 
Philip Moore, of Manchester, Mass.”

The next bravo is not anywhere near as old 
as that one. 1 don’t think he’s yet fifty. 
He says: “Not a groat while ago Iwas taken 
from the earthly life to the spirit-world. I 
havp nothing of importance to say to-day. only 
to announce myself to my friends. Toll them 1 
am still alivo'aud hope to bo active, hope to bo 
a worker, Vy-aud-by, and think 1 will have op
portunities of growing young. Tell them I 
would like to meet them, and will hasten to do 
so, at any time ; but if 1 cannot I will never for
got those near to me. I send them my love, and 
will visit them whenever possible. My friends 
are in Now Bedford. Addison S. Dole.”

Another brave says : "1 hail from Augusta, 
Me. 1 have a few words to say; they aro about 
the same as have been said by others present. 
Like them I am anxious lor my friends to know 
1 have roused myself, and have come back. I 
wish them to feel that 1 am not dead, but am 
more alive than ever before. That is my first 
work, to convince my friends of earth uf my 
existence; after tliat 1 mean to try to do some
thing more, and to do tliis lam trying to find 
mediums tliat I can use. In a little while I ex
pect to be heard from and recognized. Tell 
them, although 1 did not really feel to go from 
the body if 1 could remain and be useful, and 
well, and things were pleasant, yet it is all 
right. 1 am glad that I passed on. I have 
greater opportunities given mo now, and by- 
and-by 1 expect to feel that nothing bettor 
could have happened. I was thirty-three years 
old when 1 died. Fernando Swain.”

MES8AGES-T0 BE PUBLISHED.
May 111.—Beil Wing; Maggie Devlin; Abbie Dolbear; 

Gilman Jessamine; Mrs. Margaret Allen; Potor Curtis.
May 111.—Sarah M. Thompson: Alice Johnson; Mrs. 

Jane Llngham; Avery Farnham; Man- Wyman; A. C. 
Miiyhow.

JAiy 23.—Hov. Charles Ferguson; William L. Meeker: 
William Jordan: Susan Bobbins: Mrs. IteheccaF. Whiting; E. V. Wilson; Lotela. to,). H. Foss. b

May 2D.—Thomas stair King: Jnlmnlo Watson; James 
Tonhlll; Vulllu U. Winchester; Susan Bacon; .Mrs. Sarah 
A. Hinkley. .

Jiine2.—Snrgenl Moody; 11. Chamberlain; Mary J. Wll- 
laril; 11. II. harle; Fiilhei-Clovi'lnud'. Jemne.
.June ll.-llr. E. A. Tweedy; Sarah C.Whllncy; ('apt. G. 
B. it. Patten; L. Sweet: Sarah A. BroWn; Julia Morgan.

Junity.—Lucy Edwards; E. C. Fellows; Mrs. Marla Ben- 
nott; It. L. Morton; Rebecca Jordan; Samuel Jacobs; Mis. 
Mary Webster.

June 13.—Mary J. Phillips; Peter Rogers: Cyrus Miller; 
Williams. Clemem-e; Mary Dearborn; Wallace II. Black- 
well; James Dennis.

Juns 111,—Mrs. Almira I,. Baker: George IL 1'lerson; 
DoraSnow; Della A. Walker; Daniel Brailv: B.IV.THus.

Jnne'Jo. —William Whiling I’oml: .Tbboitore I.. Scull; 
Sarah Erskine; .Mary Fowler; S. II. Tillou; Gilman Tui- 
lle.

June.‘a.—Chtblri"ii's Hay. — \'M\k May; Lottie Sanby: 
Rut ha May Williams: Albert Johnson; Bessie Spin r: John
ny Harmon; Mamie Wheeler: (.'aerie Dunn; WlilleJ. Haul; 
Annie BalesGi-aVes:. Wlille Barstow Bates; Marv.l. simp- 
son: Sammy Marston: Isabelle; Lillie Golihn; Jiihnnv 
McArthur. 1

Jmm27.—John Munroe: H'em-v Paine: Marla miiierls; 
Leonora W. Snlllvnn; Sylvester Tavlor: I,mein, for Annie 
L. F. Fish; Emily K. Darling; Wllllat;i Wallace; H<mry V. 
White;-Emma M. Llvernmie,

Jiinc3ll.—EltirldgcG. Mention; LVdhi Moria Chlbl: Min
ute Hardy: Samuel O. Stone; Elijah I,. Howes; Lotela. lor 
Helen M. Cnrr, Mary Abbie Bird, MarySlllliinui-ltobeil 
Anilet-Eon,

touched upon In another place, we will return to a 
simple statement of facts: AJew days ago a young 
man came to Hie Institution whose name Is B. F. L., 
ot Somerville. He hail been entirely deaf In one ear 
for more than ten years. After oue treatment of 
halt au hour by Dr. S., ho was able to hear thu 
ticking of a watch distinctly, whleh lie said he had 
not heard before for years, amt he will doubtless en
tirely recover bls hearing. A gentleman from Ash
land had been alllleted with salt rheum tor seventeen 
years, causing meat sintering, and Injuring his eves 
very much. After tour treatments by Drs. 8., K. and 
MeL„ Ins declared himself cured, and his eyes and 
face were entirely relieved ot all signs of disease.

Shortly after tho Institution was opened a gentleman 
from Vermont entered thc house looking the very pic
ture of despair; very much like a man doomed to suf
fer a great calamity lu a few days. He was threat
ened with paralysis ot tho brain, caused by severe 
menial labor. Aller receiving six treatments from 
Mr. Met., ho left the place with as In ight and cheerful 
looks as a young convert ata Methodist Camp-Meet
ing; and after bls return home his wife wrote that lie 
had entirely recovered, and was able to do tbe work of 
four men. A gentleman In Boston had learned of the 
case from a friend In Vermont, and came to tell us 
that It was considered a perfect miracle. A gentle
man living on Mt. Vernon street, Boston, sent to the 
institution for a physician to treat him for neuralgia hi 
the limbs, which Hindered him unable to walk. After 
three or four treatments from Dr. B. he was able to go 
about Ins business as usual.

A lady from Bristol, It. I., came to the Institution an 
Invalid ot fourteen years'slaudtiig. She hail been per
fectly helpless for two years, ami it took three men to 
bring her Into thc house from the carriage at Hie door. 
After receiving thrvo or four treatments from Dr. K. 
she was able lo deseend-three Hights of stairs and take 
her seat at the breakfast table. She afterward expe
rienced a relapse, from taking a severe cold, but under 
skillful treatment recovered, so ns to bo aide to walk 
quite a distance in the streets without much assist
ance. But as her complaints were very complicated, 
her entire recovery Is doubtful, although her Improve
ment has been very great. She. was doctored at dif
ferent times by six different physicians, all of whom 
rendered her more or less assistance.

Mrs. L. had been alllleted with lameness from a 
“milk leg” (or twenty-seven years, nod suffered ex- 
tremelv all that time, liudlng It very difficult to sleep 
and lo move about. After a very few treatments sho 
found her pains gone, and Hint she was able to walk 
without difficulty, ami to sleep soundly. She was 
treated by Miss 1’.

NUMBER OF CASES Tit BATED.
These eases might be almost Indelliiltely multiplied. 

A record of each case Is kept, and this record can lie 
Inspected al anytime by any oue Interested In the 
matter.

The whole number of treatments given by the Insti
tution since it was opened Is about 175. divided among 
about i lo patients. Of this number, hardly nuv have 
said tjiat they were not relieved, and very manv be
sides those mentioned have acknowledged that they 
had been very much benefited. In some eases a sin
gle treatment has been of great value, and hi verv 
many cases two dr three treatments have restored to 
health a person severely afflicted.
TIIKOItY OF TREATMENTS AND CURATIVE AGENCIES.

It Is apparent tliat as a diseased state of the system 
Is produced by a multitude of causes, some of which 
are very remote, while eUiersareof recent oecuneiiee, 
and each one of them differing from tlie oilier, so no 
tine curative agency can possibly relieve every case of 
disease. As well might we expect to raise every vari
ety of crops from Ihe same or similar seed. There ean 
bo mi greater medical error than to teach thnt there 
Is anything like a universal remedy for disease, either 
physical or moral. Wedo mil leach Unit animal mag
netism will cure every UI Ihat tlesll Is heir Io. Bui 
wc do believe tliat the curative agencies of nature are 
innumerable. Air, fund, water, cleanliness, exercise, 
purity, quietness ot mind, menial and moral action are 
all essential to the cure of some kinds of dlsense.

Wliat we do claim is tliat allopathy, homeopathy, 
hydropathy, ami even eclecticism, arc only agencies 
tliat ean be used al times mlviinlageouslv lor Um re
moval of disease ; ami that elcelrlcuy, aiilmalmagnel- 
Ism. eleelro-biobigy, eie„ are oilier ngcm'li's Ihat 'can 
al times be used with still greater advantage to the 
human system.

Now our claim for this Institution may be deemed a 
preposterous and perhaps a Filial leal one. bill II Is 
simply Ibis : As will be seen liy our Constitution and 
circulars, tills institution wns established lo demon-

penscs of tlie Bethesda for the last quarter, and would 
inform all friends of tho Institution tliat our books are 
open at all limes for tlielr Inspection, as are all of our 
recorils. Wc uvu some twenty-live healing mediums 
connected will, the Institution, most of whom have 
been very successful In tlielr work, and nearly all have 
performed a large amount of labor gratuitously. .More 
than half ot our patients have been treated gratuitous
ly. and no one has ever been turned away, or ever 
will he, on account of lack of money. Very many ot 
those who have paid, have been charged but half ot 
tlie regular price, which Is S2 for treatments, and $1 for 
medical ami other examinations. We have secured 
Hie services of Iwo good clairvoyant examiners, a gen
tleman afid n lady or strict Integrity and Irreproacha
ble character, whom we can confidently recommend as 
reliable clairvoyants, as we are witnessing every day 
the remarkable tests tliey have given.

Cash Wivlvi'il ;hi«' Um opunliiKoI the hiMlluilun: 
I'nini subsiTlbels for rent.............................   .ICHI.W
From diinalluns, Inelinllng Hie money rnvlveil.lioni

the Fair................................................................................    i:«:.(«>
From leer from ;citlvnts.............................................................    IK.(»
“ iimtrlbiiUmiaat meetings..................................... 77,07
" board ot patients................................................   tai.no

CASH EXPENDED IN THE KAME TIME
Amount paid for rent..

provisions...........................................
chairs, (uriilloreatul luiii.-i'ki'.'|iliiL- 

uloiislls
print I ng and .sig ns..............  
fuel.................................. .
gas...........................................  
housework of various kind:

,$2m,oo

IW,M 
ill .(hi 
IV>p 
MO

(oSiiperiiitt'mlenfaml Malinn................. in.W
to .Mediums............................ ..................... l->.ro
lor stationery, jwstage and blank books I.M

Cash on hand, JuneM. :il.M

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
C. Steaiins, Hiipcrliitciulent.

------------------- ---- --------------- _T
fanner ComsponbcncL

The Hanner of L'nyM somes to us weekly, filled 
to the brim with good tilings; may if ever wave 
to cheer on the weary souls who are striving 
and praying for llglit.”

.Hicliigun.
■ ALGAN'SEE. — Iti'beeea G. Braman, under 

date of June Htb, writes: "Son.c three weeks 
since I sent yon ;i notice of tin; departure of 
Mrs. Adelin I. Taylor, wife of Enos S. Taylor, 
a pioneer in .Spiritualism and a gifted clair
voyant. Yesterday noon a letter was brought 
in by her daughter, bearing a Baltimore post
mark, and directed to Enos Taylor. On open
ing it, we found it to bo a message from our 
dear Adelin, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin of Baltimore, Md. For 
tlio benefit of her many friends tliat read your 
paper I will give the message:

altluiore, Juno Uh, 1SS2. My dear husband—1 
went tills morning on the wings, of the .... slug to 
carry the glad tidings of my safe entrance to the brau-1 
'tllul sphit-land of which you and 1 so (dim spoke. 1 
still remain your loving wife Adelin. Eitos, my lias- 
blind,you receive tills Iruma stranger,but one whom 
tlie aiiKCb world lias chosen fora moulhpleci'. Proof 
you do not need of my Idcnlily, for that you will have 
day by day. Oh, how beautiful on the eternal shores, 
where the beautiful sunshine mmes nml Warms us 
.into being! Tlie angel visitor, will come again and 
claim the feeble, amt liave tlieiu grow Inlo beautiful 
youth. Do not let your mind be taken away hmii tills 
God-given trutli, lor II will comfort whilst all else 
falls lo do so. Vou have dc-moiistialicms, and so have 
I. Oh, the beautiful life, without one pain or dis
tress! I could slug, for my heart re|olces llial I have
found .everythin; Wc will all meel

bildge for twenty.six years. The fnmtral senders occurred 
at the reMdrnerol her son-in-law, Mr. Joseph H. Hulben re, 
XI Springfield sheet, Somerville, on Thur.-dav. .Iiitvllth. nt 
2 o'clock, ami were conducted by the Kev. J. P. Bland (Fnl- 
tariaio.as-.hled by a vml quartette. I he intcrmeiil took 
place al Caiiibrldgr Cmietorv. N. M. |>.

Prom dtimuka Plain, Mass., duly M, Warren H. Bil
ling*, aged 51 years.

His hinetal was attended by Tremont Lodge No. 15, I, O. 
o. I-’., <»r which he was a member, and w hich has been a 
source of relief n» him during t he lour years of his sickness. 
The burial services of that Older were conducted at thc 
house,.l>r. Ii. H. Murer. ul Bushm, also making appro
priate remarks by iroursrid tbe lamllv.^vlio have enjoyed 
for limnv v.ars tlie cheering and sustaining philosophy ot 
Spiritualism. •••—i

(Obitmiry Notices not exeteding twenty linen published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number. twenty 
cents fur each additional Une, payable tn ad wincr. in re* 
guirsd. Ten words make a lint, Xu poetry admitted 
under this hiadiny.}

The MirliIgan Mule Association.
It Is known to many that Mr. Burdick, Um President of 

the State Association id Spiritualists and Llbrralhts, some 
time ago resigned bls position. 'J he revised articles* of as
sociation contain no provision for filling varaiieles. They 
provide that in case ot the absence of the president from 
any’meeting. one nt the Directors shall art in his stead, but 
do put say w hich one. This .vacancy leaves the Secretary 
dhrmily ii'spinsibm executive utliccr oi the Association, as 
lie Is the rightful and legitimate medium of communication 
and col-1 cspomlriire. As such olhccr. I shall hr glad to re- 
rcIvvc'HHmunlcaihm-. bearing upon themgauic work In the 
Sam. and on all matters of inicie*l rumiertrd with tho 
cause, from oihrei.* of Societies and all other prisons,

S. B. M< i nvi m.x, Hfcridary.
Ih.trail, fitly lid. \>\*.

Berkeley Hall Lectures.
. W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1 All Things Mado Now.

Report
Of the Superintendent of the Boston Spiritual 

Bethesda, 311 Hanson street, Boston, Mass., to 
the Board of Manatiers thereof, for the quarter 
ending .Tunc noth, 1X82.
It Is with feelings of muilloyeil pleasure that we pre

sent to your honorable body the lirst quarterly report 
ot our infant Institution. It Is now'Just three months 
since tills new venturi; was launched upon the broad 
sea of human progress. At the outset oi its existence 
earplug critics, ever ready to question every new at
tempt to alleviate human misery, prophesied its speedy 
overthrow. Designing persons, exasperated at tlie de
feat of their schemes to prostitute the new enterprise 
to the promotion of their personal ends, lost no oppor
tunity to malign tiiose interested in establishing nn in- 
Btltution for the promotion ot the great principles 
taught by that greatest ot seers, Jesus of Nazareth. 

. Kind friends sometimes doubted the practicability of 
the enterprise; but far above these human objectors, 
tliere shone from tbe galaxy ot stars In the moral 
heavens a divine light Hint eclipsed tlie dark clouds 
beneath, and from these celestial realms there pro
ceeded a stream ot sacred truth, wafting -earthward 
tho Inspiring words, “ Be ot good cheer, for I am with 
you.”

It may be safely said that never before was an enter
prise begun with more entire reliance on tlie aid of Hie 
angelic world than this. Wc may truthfully afllrm 
that" tills gospel was not ot man, nor conceived by 
man, but by the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven." 
Tho whole enterprise, from its very beginning, was 
planned and contrlveo by those Invisible beings who 
aro “ sent forth to minister unto tlie heirs of salva
tion.” Its very first words were directed by that an
gelic throng who hover over tho abodes of men. bur
dened with tho heavenly secrets of plans for man's rc- 
deniptlon.

We repeat that this enterprise originated in heaven, 
nnd, consequently, all of heaven's children below 
must have upheld It so far as tliey were able. Spirit
ualism was designed to receive a new Impetus through 

.. the practical workingot Hits Institution. Said Jesus, 
“By tlielr fruits ye shall know them.” Worn-out sys
tems of tlieology dented the possibility ot Hie practi
cal results of Christ’s teachings, predicted by Jesus. 
Ho had said ” Die blind should see, the deaf hear, the 
lame walk," under the Influence of the benign princi
ples ot his religion; but tils-professed followers bad 
ignored these predictions, had forgotten the hidden 
power ot tlielr professed Lord and Master, mid bad 
declared that the age of miracles had passed, and that 
none of the glorious results predicted bv him could 
possibly follow faith In his name. Spiritualism gave 
the He to these assertions, and boldly asserted that 
the angels were as ready now to remove “tin; stone 
from tlio door ot tho sepulchre ” of human ailments as 
they were eighteen hundred years ago.

INSTANCES OF GOOD ACCOMPLISHED.
Just as these words escaped'from our pen,a rap was 

heard at our door, and we were Invited to seo a young 
lady of twenty-live years of age, who had just walked 
to tho Bethesda from her residence, one-halt mile 
distant; and from her lips wo obtained tlio fol
lowing information, Her name was L. IL. and slie 
resided at No. 11 Acton street. For one ami one-halt 

. years sho had been confined to her bed witli acute 
rheumatism. During that time every Joint in lier body 
had been affected, and many ot tliem liad been bent 
double. Slie could not bear thc least touch of lier 
body without exquisite pain, and could not turn her. 
head and move her limbs without extreme difficulty. 
During tlio whole of that time she had not been able 
to sleep three hours at a time without tbe use of mor
phine. Her distress was so great that tlie beating of 
her heart caused lier bed to shake violently on tlie en
trance of the spiritual physician (Dr. 8.), who gave her 

■ relief. He treated her three Hines under spirit con
trol, and her aches and pains bad so far left her that 
sho was Intending In three days from this time to 
start on a Journey lo Belfast, Maine.

Previous to Hits, slie said she had received no thor
ough magnetic treatment from any one. but had been 
attended entirely by eminent allopathic physicians, 

.1 who had done her no good. Until a doctor from 
this Institution visited lier, tier case bad been con
sidered nearly It not quite hopeless. Now docs not' 
this,prove the existence ot a curative agency, un
known Co o(her than magnetic and spiritual physi
cians?

In another portion ot this report we shall endeavor, 
in a brief manner, to describe.tlie operation of tlio 
laws that govern magnetic treatment. At present, wo 
shall give only a few facts bearing on tins subject: 
Yesterday a man named C. H. P., residing at 1 Bul
finch street, was treated for the seventh time by Dr. 
McL., who, when' he first camo to the institution, was 
unable to see at all, tho result ot an Injury Indicted 
on his spine. Ou his examination by a coon clairvoy
ant, ills case was pronounced a very difficult one, but 
not entirely hopeless. After the fourtbUreatment. he 
was able to count (he branches ot the chandelier In 
the room, which he could not see at all when he be
gan to be treated.

Ot course wo da not pretend to work miracles; and 
magnetic and spiritual treatment are subject to un- 
tllnclilng law. precisely as all the other operations of 
nature are. A man whose optic nerve has been de
stroyed cannot bo restored to sight by any power in 
the universe. Our claim Is simply that in entire 
accordance with natural law. human beings can 
change the current of the life-giving element, and 
cause It to flow to those portions ot the body suffering 
from exhausted vitality; and can also divert from In- 
named parts that superabundance of tbo vital fluid 
that causes fevers and Inflammations,, and that in
visible as well as visible human beings can control 
the action ot this fluid; but as this subject will be

strale tn mankind tlie supremacy of mind over mat
ter, nr in oilier win ds, to cin e \>y spirit tail power. We 
do nut profess to cure bv animal magnetism alone, 
but “ under the direction and with the aid of spiritual 
intelligence.” Animal magnetism of Itself Is not 
spirit-power,'although It maybe used by spirits to 
accomplish tlielr purposes. We consider Um best 
healer io bo the one who has Hie most, of spirit-power, 
and not the one of the most powerful magnetism. No 
two persons need tlie same kind and amount of mag- 
nellsm. and no magnetlzer In thepesh can accurately 
determine the precise amount anil quality to be used, 
but disembodied Intelligences, of superior wisdom to 
us. can almost Infallibly direct Ihe hands ot tlie mag- 
nelizer/so as to'Induce him totreat thc patient cor
rectly. The best healer, then, is tlie one the most un
der Pie guidance of these Intcllhjcnccs, nnd It Is on 
this guidance that we depend for the.performance of 
cures. A trance medium not posted In Um laws of 
magnetism mav Iherefore become a better liealiT 
than one well instructed In these laws who does not 
act under spirit Influence. The great power we rec
ognize Is spiritual power, and not physical, merely, 
To always lie under the guidance of this spirit power, 
one must conform to the laws of his being, ami not 
knowingly violate any of them.

TIME NECESSARY TO CUBE.
As disease creeps gradually upon tlie human sys

tem. so good health ean only come gradually. Wc no 
more believe in Instantaneous physical cures than iu 
the same kind of moral ones, although we do not deny 
Unit they may sometimes occur. It they should too 
often occur II might cause human beings to violate the 
laws of their being, knowing tliat tliey can be cured 
Instantaneously

DIFFEItENT KINDS OF MAGNETISM.
Manv persons lose tlieir faith in magnetic treatment 

because so far it has failed to do tliem nuv good; but 
this Is unwise on their part, for the magnetism of dif
ferent persons varies with tlielr other characteristics. 
A negative person, with exhausted vitality, cannot lie 
helped by another negative person. A person with a 
fevered brain is only made worse by a powerful mag- 
netizer approaching him. One already too much 
charged with electricity or magnetism should be treat
ed by one quite negative, and then the superabundance 
of this clement In his system will How quietly from 
him Into Hie system oi the negative one. .A very deli
cately organized person cannot bear tlie rough mode 
of t real meat that may be advantageously used with a 
more robust one.

IMMORAL MAONETIZERS.
One word of caution Is necessary In roteronco to the 

character <>l healers. No more ruinous theory can be 
advocated than tlio one that grossly Immoral persons 
can bo good magnetic healers. Tlio subtle magnetism 
that flows from the spirit has as much to do with hcal- 
lagor Injuring tlie patient us the magnetism that Hows 
from Hie body. A vile person may remove physical 
pain for a season, but Ilie Immoral virus that he will 
f nIiiso Into the spirit of the patient will be far more in- 
jurlnus lo his whole man than the removal of pain will 
benefit him. Let all magnetlzcrs, then, lie on tlieir 
guard against the cherishing in their souls ot selllsh 
and angry feelings; but whatever may bo tlio provoca- 

Tlon let them always “possess tlielr souls in patience," 
and endeavor to throw around tlieir patients the sweet 
and gentle aroma of a loving spirit.
rHCUNIAltY CONDITION OF THE BETHESDA, ISCOIl- 

UOUATION AND MEETINGS.
After a long delay, occasioned by a want of time to 

take-the necessary steps, an organization of the Be 
thesda tinder a Slate charter has at length been ef
fected, and the Institution is now incorporated under 
Hie general statutes of the State, and Is authorized to 
hold property to the amount of live hundred thousand 
dollars. The oHlcers of the institution remain very 
nearly tire same as before.

It has been found necessary to enact some stringent 
rules for the government of tho Bethesda, In order to 
secure the continued Influences ot those divine guides 
who have hitherto controlled the Institution, and who 
have Informed us. through tlie most perfect mediums, 
that the Institution must bo entirely under the con
trol ot Invisible Intelligences, It we would expect to 
prosper. About' seventy-five meetings and circles 
have been held In tho Bethesda, which have generally 
been quite well attended, and the Income derived 
from them goes Lar to pay tho running expenses of 
the Institution. By patronizing these meetings, you 
not only aid In the spread of the truth advocated In 
them, but also In supporting the Institution. The fees 
derived from patients also go a great ways in tlio 
same direction; and tlio profit on the board of pa
tients Is another important factor In tills direction. 
It tho Institution had had from the beginning as 
many boarders' us It had afterwards, It would have 
been able to keep out of debt; but a small -debt of 
about one hundred dollars has been Incurred, which 
It is extremely desirable to liquidate. We would 
therefore gladly receive contributions to this amount 
from friends, lu order that the Bethesda may remain 
clear ot debt. Under the act ot Incorporation, the 
officers aro not responsible for Its debts, only to the 
amount of property owned by tbe institution. The 
chairs for meetings, nnd other furniture purchased for 
tlio house, are ot more value than tlie amount owing 
by the Institution. Wo repeat our thanks to tlie 
“ Ladles' Benevolent Union,” and to tho Berkeley 
Hall congregation, for the munlHcenco ot tlielr gifts 
to the Institution. The. amount still due on subscrip
tions for the rent is more than enough to pay for the 
same tlio remaining nine months ot thc year, nnd we 
earnestly request those In arrears to pay as soon as 
possible tlielr subscriptions for thc three months that 
have Just expired.

The future of the Bethesda Is as well assured as that 
of most benevolent Institutions; and we earnestly en
treat all friends of humanity to rally around those who 
are devoting themselves to this great and noble work 
ot curing the sick and alllleted by spirit power. Let 
no one call lilmselt a Spiritualist and array blmselt 
against tills humble effort to place Spiritualism on a 
broad nnd enduring basis of "peace on earth and 
good will to man.” -

We subjoin a brief statement of tbe receipts and ex-

JIllSMldlllNUft*. l

EVERETT.—B. 1. Haskell writes: "As an 
invited guest I was, not loti” since, uno of a 
parly of t welve per.sqnswho incl at Mrs.Tickcr- 
ing's, No. 1.12 Chandler street, Boston, fur the 
purpose of witnessing such phenomena as 
might occur at ono of that lady’s materializing 
.yhinccs. 1 went as ono’who did not believe 
that form of spirit manifestation known as liia- 
terialization possible, yet willing to-believe if 
convinced of its being a fact. Having exam
ined the premises until satisfied, each for him
self, that everything was fair, honest, and wliat 
it appeared'to be, we took oiir seats.

Tlie first spirit that came out. of tlie cabinet 
was a beautiful lady, who beckoned with her 
hand for mo to como up to her, walking to meet 
meat the same time. I did not recognize lier. 
Then camo spirits to all, each fully identified 
by their friends in the circle. Next, a large 
man with Masonic regalia on, who mado a 

.motion for me to approach him, and also walked 
to meet me. As I stood close bt-xide him, to my 
surprise he began to dematerialize before my 
eyes. A lady present said it was my brother, 
but f failed" to seo a rcsembhim e. Then came 
my nephew, who had been in the .spirit-world 
about four months, whose connftmanee Iwas 
very familiar with. He stood by the cabinet, 
holding tho curtain away so I’eould see Hie me
dium and himself at the same time. Then lie 
walked about ten feet, put his hand on my 
shoulder, partly dematerialized, and'went back I 
to Hie cabinet, holding the cm tain away, show
ing me the medium. 1 fully identified this 
spirit as'my nephew-.

Lust, but notjeast, my good mother appeared 
as plainly as I ever saw her iu earth-life, took 
particular pains to show me the medium and 
herself at the same time; then walked upto me, 
put her arms around iny neck as she did when 
with me in life, then stepping back a few feet 
dematerialized before mo. This I knew to bo 
my mother.

How all this was produced 1 cannot tell, but 
it must be in some way in harmony with thc 
will and law of God. In it 1 seo the truth of 
what tho Bible affirms respecting one who, 
having died, was raised again,, passed through 
doors that, were closed, and suddenly appeared 
to his disciples in an inner room. I knowUhat 
the same law is operating now as in Paul’s day, 
when the spirit asked him to go and preach. 
‘Whatsoever God doeth, it shall be forever.’ 
Eccle. Hi: 11, and ‘ The thing that hath been, it 
is that which shall be; and that which is done, 
is that which shall be done.’ Eccle. i:!).”

WEST ACTON. — A correspondent, "II.,”

again, for will: pnweis given I will wateli and guide 
ynur footsteps. Yes, I have met our dear ones, ami 
knew them as they knew me. 1 was taken lo the 
crystal fount and drank, anil thus relived In mcimd.v. 
My first words were, Home, sweet home in the beauti
ful kingdom; and then 1 slept, Irolu which 1 galliered 
strength. How ilellghlful to pen these few hues 
through a stranger!’

Shu then told who she was, gave the name 
and address of het husband; and when he re
ceived the letter it was Ilie first that he bad 
ever known of the medium. Oh, what a glori
ous boon to know that our dear departed ones 
live on and can and du euiiimunicate lo us of 
earth. Well can we exclaim: ‘Oh death, 
where is thy sting ;' oil grave, where is thy vic
tory?' ”

Nevada.
CARSONCITY.-Mrs. I’. W. Stephens writes, 

June 27111: "For a greater part of Ihe time 
during the past, eighteen nomllis 1 have been 
in Sacramenlo Oily, Cal., having removed there 
to enable my youngest soil to finish a business

my sou took his lirst stall into Ilie great, world 
of business life, going up In lliilisli Columbia, 
wlii’iii be is doing well. This gives me liberty 
to again conn; inti) tlio public, lield.ol' workeis, 
In March 1 went up to Humboldt, County, CaJ.; 
staid there a month; helped them with their 
Anniversary celebration, which was liiiely con
ducted. I left, .Sacramento the e.nly pail of 
May, and have been here in Nevada at vaimus 
placed'for the last six weeks; will leave aluml 
the. 10th of .Inly. 1 shall stop in Ogden, Utah 
Territory, till the last of t.ho month, then go to 
Cheyenne, and pass the autumn in Colmado. 
1 would like to receive calls for lectures and 
manifestations in any part, of (California. 1 
will have ‘The Truths of Spiritualism,’ by my 
brother, E. V. Wilson, with me for sale.”

New Jersey.
\

No. 2- Why was our President Talton 
Away ?

No. 3 Pi'osidcut Garfield Living After 
Dentil,

No, 1 The Spiritual Temple: Anil Howto 
Build It.

No. 5 Housos of God and Gates of Heaven.

No. 6-Tho Gods of tho Past anil tho God 
■ of tho Future.

No. 7—Spirit E. V. Wilson's Answer to 
Prof. Pholptt

No. 8-In Memory of Our Departed Friends.

No. 9 -The True Gift of Healing: How wo 
May all Exorcise It.

No. 10-The Restoration of tho Devil.

No. 11-The Blessedness of Gratitude.

No. 12 Thc Taros and tlio Wheat.

No. 13 Natural and Revealed Religion.

No. 14—Tho Truo Basis and Bost. Methods 
of Spiritual Organization.

No. 15-What kind of Religious Organiza
tion will best Supply tho Needs of 

tho Hour?
• Iirlivrird Sunday. lire, Kih, D?!.,

No. 16 Tho Origin, History and Meaning 
of tho Christinas Festival.

writes: “Prominent Univorsalist ministers are 
now preaching good spiritualistic discourses 
at funerals. Recently tlio writer heard one on 
such an occasion allude to God as‘Father and 
Motherl and state that death was but a birth 
to higher life. If the Universalists had not 
such a fear of speaking tho word Spiritualism, 
tlio two orders of belief could /Iraw near, in 
harmony, as far as tlieir teachings are con
cerned.”

WORCESTER.-Fred L. Hildreth writes: 
“Last May our young brother, J. W. Fletcher, 
fed us with food that ministered to tlio spirit. 
Asa speaker lie is one of tlie brightest; as a 
test medium, I liavo yet to learn of a single 
error in all the names and personal descriptions 
of spirits given through him here, while his po
ems were rendered true to the divine inspira
tion whicli gave them birth. At each of liis 
lectures our hall was filled to overflowing. All 
success to him iu his glorious work.

June 4th, Rose Shepard Lillie and her gifted 
companion came to us from Ohio, and rarely 
have wc had such a feast of good things as dur
ing thc present month. Many have spoken in 
our hall during thc past t wo years, yet we have 
rarely listened to such eloquence as fell from 
our sister's lips. The subjects for her lectures 
were chosen by the audience, aud covered a 
M'ide field of thought. Nothing was.cast aside 
by those arisen ones, who spoke through a hu
man organism once more, as unworthy of being 
discoursed upon, but every subject was taken 
in detail, and handled in a masterly manner. 
Though coming to us when Nature, resplendent 
in all her glory, presented a thousand charms 
to allure her children out into the green fields, 
our hall was filled each Sabbath to overflowing. 
Our people were pleased, more than pleased, 
and a general desire was expressed to again lis
ten to her inspired voice at some future day. 
Have our people ever thought how muclynusic, 
that wondrous art that charms alike tho ear of 
savage and archangel, assists the spirit-world 
in its efforts to uplift our own? Do they ever 
think that he who draw's such sweet harmony 
from organ and piano may be just as necessary 
as she froip whoso lips How thoughts tliat stir 
the sluggish blood in our veins? All honor to 
them'both, co-workers in Ihe dissemination of 
light and truth. Godspeed them in their glori
ous mission.

July 2d Fannie Allyn spoke here ; and let me 
assure you wo mean to keep her busy, for we 
have a Lyceum. Commencing June llth, with 
ten children, wo have increased to eighteen, 
and still the good work goes on. Your corre
spondent strives to do his best as Conductor, 
ably assisted by kind friends and by Sister 
Stevens, of tbe Boston Lyceum. In time we 
hope to improve, and reflect credit upon our
selves and the little ones uuder our charge.

TRENTON.—Wm. Hibbert writes: " Yon 
were informed a few weeks ago by Mr. Jas. W. 
Royle, (hat .spiritual conference meetings were 
being held in the Polk Building in this city. 
These meetings were commenced for the pur
pose of drawing together all persons interested 
in Spiritualism. We have succeeded in finding 
a number who, I think, will lay the foundation 
of a good Association. Sunday afternoon, July 
2d, wc effected a permanent organization, and 
tlio following olficcrs were elected for the next 
six months: President, Jas. .W, Royle; Viei: 
President, Elwood Fow; Secretary, Wm. Hib- 
,berL; Treasurer, Milton Baker; Executive Com
mittee, Albert Schultz, Geo. II. Bamford, Philip 
Volps. Among other resolutions the following 
was adopted: ‘

JI Mid md. That this Association rm'ommeiHl IWinotn- 
btirs io siiIkitHm! lor. read ami lircnlato the ilatruir of 
Light. U littlng one of the best exponents of tin* Spirll mil 
Philosophy: Hint tills Association subscribe for the saiim. 
ami Ihat tlie Secretary take the luuuesaml sulr.crlptlon Ire- 
of all desiring to subscribe amt lorwanl the same lo the 
publishers. All papius. etc., to he obtained through the

New York.
WA VERLY.—Capt. A. S. Jenks writ es: "The 

.Spiritualists of Waverly were aroused by stir
ring ami eloquent lectures on June llth and 
IStlifrotn the lips of Miss Lessie N. Goodell, of 
Amherst, Mass. Her psychometric readings 
from photographs were t ruly wonderful, and 
gave general satisfaction. During her brief 
stay of two weeks in tliis place, her truly gifted 
lectures, pleasing address and evident sincerity 
for tlie cause of Spiritualism won her many 
warm friends who will Im glad to welcome her 
here again. Wo bespeak for her a cordial re
ception wheresoever sho may lie called upon to 
labor.”

Vermont.
HYDE PA R IC—A correspondent writes, July 

2d: “The convention at thc American House, 
Hyde Park, Vt., was a great success. ’ All the 
meetings were well attended, and great interest 
was manifested. The lectures by Mrs. Emma 
I’aul, Mrs. Fanny Davis .Smith and Geo. A. Ful
ler were eloquent and logical and fully appre
ciated by tlio audiences.”

lt is impossible to. remain long sick or out of 
health where Hop Bit ters aro used,.

No. 17—Tho Now Your, its Hopes, Promises 
. and Duties.

Ih'llvvivd Mania), .Ian. M. Gsg.

No. 18—Death in tho Light of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy.

No. 19-Tlio Coming Physicians anil Heal
ing Institutes.

No, 20" The Coming Race.

No. 21-Thc Religion of tho Coming Race.

No. 22-Now Bottles for Now Wino; or,’Tho 
True Work of tho Religions Reformer.

Hcllvered Sandfly, Fob. 2’ith, Ly?2.

No. 23—Tho Coining Government.

No. 24—Easier for a Camel to go Through 
tho Eye of a Noodle than for a Rich Man 

to Enter tho Kingdom of God.
IK-llVrrnl Sunday, Marell .Mb, UN!.

No, 25- The Sermon on tho Mount, and its 
Ethical Teaching.

I’UNNcd to .Spirit-Life:
From Islington, Mass., April 28th, Mrs. Abba S..Crane 

Webber, aged 81 years nml 8 months.
Tills aged and estimable lady deserves appreciative notice 

in the columns of the Hanntrof Light. A large pirHmi of 
her long, active and benevolent life was spent in Canton, 
Mass. While tliere (being the wife of friend Crane, deacon 
of a Baptist ('hutch) she, as a Baptist, was a liberal con
tributor tn the fit mis of various societies pertaining to that 
sect. In several of whicli she was a life-member. After, as 
she said, “wandering Turly years In the wilderness.’' she 
became a Spiritualist, and was thenceforth liberal In aiding 
mediums, and a cheerful and hearty exemplar of lier new 
and cherbhed faith. Long before her release she liad pirt- 
edwtth three husbands and three children—all of her chil
dren. Her later years were cheerfully s|>cnt hi much retire* 
ment, but in happy cum num lugs whh tlie departed ones. 
When departing, she gently breathed forth the. following 
beautiful thoughts:

“ How strange recall Heath grim, and fear his approach’ 
Tome Heath is as a beautiful wii he* rolled angel, coming to 
bear me over Die smooth waters to tliat bright shore where 
mv loved ones are waiting tor mother. To me there Is n<* 

•darkness-all Is bright.” Allen Putnam.
lit) nt on. Mass.

From Monroe, Orange Co., N, Y., on Wednesday even
ing, June 28th, Floyd I,. Gadson, aged 28 years 10 months 
and 20 days.

He was a confirmed spiritualist during his carth-Bfe.
G* B. Ga hi son.

Front Somerville, Mass., July 4th, Mrs. Fannie C. Thax- 
ter, aged W years.

Mrs. Thaxterwas born hi Boston, and had lived In Cam-

No. 26—Tho Sermon on tho Mount, and its 
Ethical Tcneliing.

I’ll per, single rnpli% SithIs: <1 copies for e.'o'i'nts: IS copies 
for Su cents; 3<i coplrs lor jl.Ki; 1W topics for $3.00; postage 

i'lil'flsheiraii'l for sale by COI.BY A UICH. Banneret 
Light „mi a. Abu, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq.. No. a llanowk street, Boston.^

A llATBlNAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE!

The Bible-Whence and What?
■tv inciiAitn it. wESTintooic, i>. ■>.. r.i.,11.

Foundation of th‘‘ Version
of (In- New Testament. The Neu .Ver-Jim Basis (Jssl). 
Canoidcliv <d Hu' Scrlpluces. ('usloily of the Scriptures. 
Miracle, i’lopbeey, Martyrilum ami Vlmreb Infallibility. 
Internal Evidence. ITnbable origin of Hie Ohl Testament. 
I'robable Oilgln nt Hu- New Te.-taim-nt Bunks. I’tobablo 
Origin of Certain Duginas mund In all Religions. Is tho 
Illi.Ii stilrilv Ill'lorlcal. nr mnlidv Allegorical? Were tho 
Jewish and Christian Scriptures Written Before nr After 
tbe l’agim Bibles? The Slimming-Up. Interlocutory.

The author, though posses-Jm: all the preiogatlves of a 
clergvniail, repudiates thu til Ie lien, as a relic of Brahiiianl- 
cal i-astound Itoiul'h saeord'ilalistn. He Is entirely tnde- 
p -mlciil of I'celeshisilcal siits-ivlsh n and censure.

The questions m/nredld tin- Imoksof thu Bibleenme from ? 
what Is Owlravtluiritu? and, u hat IstherealKourccof (log- 
niath: theology ? aro Heated fearlessly In tlie light of his
tory, philosophy and i i'mpai alive lellglniis. -II Is Imisissl- 
hle to give even a condensed statement of what Is Itself a 
marvelous coudonsatlou ! Whole libraries are here eon- 
eontrated liitoium Illite book! Tlie author's conclusions 
are, or course, against the sins'i-natoral origin nnd Infalli
bility ot tbo Bible, while th.- dogmas of the dominant 
theology are shown to bo priestly perversions of the ancient 
mythologies.

The p> Im-lt'les of natural religion are ably stated, anil 
the clamis of true Humility are warmly advocated. Tlio “ 
strong ciiiniueiidaHoiisof the seeului’press show Hint It Is 
Just the book tor these tlmesof agUatloninpi “ revision.”

Printed In good Ivpeninl bound In cloth. Price fl,00.
Fin-sale by COLBY A KICII.

THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY,
And Humanity in its Entirety, in all its Stages 

Being,

NATURE’S HIGHEST EXPRESSION.
BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

In this work It Is shown that, there are two primeval self- 
existent substances existing loan Essential Form, and tliat 
all tilings are produced by (Jie. union ol these two substances 
which, through union, attain t» Objective Being.

Price 15 cents, jscstage tree.
For sale by COLBY A _ _______________________

On tlie Currency.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DRTOY.
The question to lie met and settled now Is, Shall money • 

continue to rule and curse mankind, or shall It bo
made to sen e and bless V

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,
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#i* Inqudthig from the Basseu ok Mgiit r;HV5li<»nW

anil the Christian dispensation in ail its branches 
lias, after eighteen centuries of trial, notably 
failed—to embody in t Jie lives of its followers 
tlie great mot al principles of love for the Eter-

im.l-bi'iii lie' blgbr-l s|.|r i.^of alot. lb' Ilf.- I" Ilir 
b.u.o n n.iulrii. nt hum.in l.uiui.Hire. 1: l< io bi"iul :o*

ifc^^^ ' 11:11 Simr«° ,,f '1',"tl,‘iiml a comprehensive de-
i.ir.i i- ii.’.i -iiiiii b iii tn mi iii■■!'nin. tin-imi- । sire for tlie betterment of the life-conditions of

TO'ROOK VriMTI ANEKN.
I'm.ur.t Hteu. Put’llfhrriKin'l.HMk’K’ltrrii, Nn,9 itvnt-
>m.r>, Place. c»rnrr o/ I'r-wincr street. Huxt'in, .Vane., 

M«'cph,r xoc a ciuui'li'tc :i—itrlinciit ut Nplrlltllll. Pro- 
crcK e. Iterorimilory mill MlM,clllilir«ll» HihiIi*.

ftatnnj-*n'* .tnd tir>^ prtf<rr<d. V^tatjf ubuapt tn 
xruantM^ "f M^REthan "W d<dhtr trill not h. accept'd. 
All biidnes'opriatloh' looking to the sale of Booksuncoin- 
Hiis^lonresperttullvdorlhied. Any Hook published In Eng
land or Amvrturtnot mi: of print) will be sent bymnH’U

I’lihUpyin* of liookt Vuhliuhtd aud far Salt ty 
Cidi'M & Rich fit'nt fre.r.

A Stirring Letter of Verification.

. i lie universal brotherhood of man, is destitute 
i of tlie germ of true-life, and is doomed as time 
, proceeds to passthrough tlie stages of inception 
(in answer to tlie call of a limited want), expan
sion (till the measure'of that want is fulfilled), 
and decay (when its limited work is done). 
What’does mere belief, or profession of belief, 
amount to so long as nothing comes of it but a 
bigoted organization, tlie exercise of authority 
and the practice of conscienceless, selfish, 
worldly rules of conduct?

hundred and ten hours coming; and that all 
the time that had been allowed for rest, for un
loading, and for reloading, was three and a half 
hours. In tho face of a report like this, does it 
not become necessary for al) humanely inclined 
persons to bestir themselves for a more efficient 
law, that shall punish with imprisonment as 
well as fine such cruel practices as convict us 
all of barbarism so long as they are allowed to 
continue?

imr mhimns arc open tor tin* expression or lininTxinal fret* 
thought, luit we; i.-atih<»t undertake to endure* thu vannl 
niia.lonf opinion to which corn‘spot uh’ll Is give utterance.

4^- We th* not read anonymous letters iiml coniinuiilea- 
Hun>. The hamcaniHuhlte.s.so( the writer are hi nil r.Tsrs 
hMKveirabb' as aguaranty "t good faith. We cannot under
take t<. return or preserve tnamrrriptsthat are noiusru. 
W hen newspapers ate fonuuih'd which contain matter (or 
nut iiriHThon. the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une aBHind the article he desires socially to recointBvhd lor 
henna t. ■ ,

Sotli.snf spiritualist Meetings, Inorder m Insure prompt 
inu-d reach thbudflev on Monday, a* the Banneu
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rriti.icvriox office and bookntoiu:
No. tl WoiiIko......ry riiwo. corner of rrovhu

Belief and Coiiduet.

No further than belief works incharacter and 
action is it of any practical use. All the rest is 
fur outride cITeet, Il seems to be sheer child
ishness tn hear men dispute so hotly over their 
creeds, when, if the ereeds are the inspirers of 
their temper ami speech, they are too wort bless to 
dispute about, but only good enough to be I hrown 
overboard. What volumes of talk are made in 
the ereedal press and the Church pulpits over 
the Newman Smyth affair at Andover. It is a 
struggle to retain waning power — nothing 
mure. It is true that Ilie disputants will claim I

In our issue of May 27th we printed a spirit
message given by the late Confederate Gener
al, John Bankhead Magruder, of Texas, 
through the mediumship of MissM. T. Sliellia- 
mer, at ono of the Danner of Light Public Free 
Circles. Shortly after the time of its rendition 
it was referred to, by way of an endorsement 
based upon its general characteristics, by 
Charles McArthur, Esq., of Now York. Now 
we have the satisfaction of receiving the fol
lowing testimony to its verity from what wo 
think our readers will agree with us to bean 
entirely unexpected source, but of the sinceri
ty of which none can doubt. We sincerely 
thank tho gentleman who has thus taken the 
trouble to bear fearless and hearty witness to 
the truth in answer to ifs appeal to him for re
cognition :
"To tho Editorot tlio Hiinoei ot l.lRht:

In the Danner of Light ot May 27th, 1882, with 
heartfelt pleasure I read a1etter(by ‘ spirit-post ’)frotn 
niy friend and companion In arms, (Jen. John Bank- 
head Magruder—' Gentleman John ’ Ills comrades 
spoke of him.

This letter from his spirit-home Is like him in every 
way.

He was ever kind ami true; ever ready to help his 
comrades; and ever ready to meet a foe fairly.

Tliat ‘ roll-call,’ bidding him Join tlio confederation of 
workers in the blessed Summer-Land of light, love and 
beauty, would surely llnd him .tinned mid ready to 
obey tlie loving orders of our immortal leaders In per
fect union.

Well do I now remember our last Interview; it was 
on t l)o eve ot a battle (during' t lie late misunderstand- 
Ing ’), In tlie autumn of |<1—. Rut enough of this.'

At some future • roll-call' I hope to Join the ranks ot 
Immortal workers, where tliere Is no ‘lost cause,’ and 
where all Is peace.

I feel I must yield to my Impressions and tell you ot 
my dear, true, faithful old comrade. So please excuse 
a total stranger to yourself.

I read the Banner with pleasure and benefit, and 
wish you all good things. Faithfully,

A. I’. ClIAMIIERLAIN.
43 New Broad street, London, E. C., June 24th, 1882.”

that they contend so earnestly for a creed on 
one side because what is taught enters into 
conduct and life. But never was there a blind
er misconception of the real truth than in their 
case. They can teach all that Christ taught in 
their schools and pulpits without involving it 
with ecclesiastical .aims. Christ taught noth
ing like a creed. He said that all tho law and 
the prophets hung on two precepts—love to 
(hid and love to the neighbor. And our love to 
(lod we can show through our love to all that 
God lias created besides ourselves. ■

All that Ihe Nazareno meant by saying that 
men should believe on him and’ in him was this 
—that they should accept what he taught in 
their hearts, and endeavor to convert his pre 
cepts into their daily practices. He had noth
ing lo say about the metypltysical, tho ecclesi
astical and the priestly subtleties with which 
Orthodoxy seeks alternately to overawe nr en
tangle the minds of people. His precepts were 
plain and simple, and ^ould bo understood by 
the humblest. Had he come with a flourish of 
proclaiming trumpets, dealing threats of damna
tion around him, laying down puritanic laws 
concerning Ihe observance of the Sabbath, and 
announcing that God must be put into the re
cognized, constitution,of every nation, his mis
sion would have been a failure in the world, 
because it would have been one of authority 
simply. It would have excited resistance in 
place of acceptance. Had Christ began with 
bringing forward anything like Calvin's Insti
tutes and commanded his hearers to rend and 
subscribe to them; had he laid down along 
confession of faith, such as is contained in the 
Westminster Shorter Catechism, we should have 
heard nothing of him, much less of the two 
platforms to which we have referred.

His pure and divine precepts would still have 
remained pure and simple in the world, if they 
had not been filtered tlirougli the foul and dis
torted passions of men, and been forced to take 
such shapes as the latter saw fit to impose. It 
is just the same way with the virtues—justice, 
temperance, honesty, and the rest; they'aro 
laid hold of and made to give a name to almost 
any and all tho wickedness, and cruelty, and 
wrong that is done by mon: So tliat Christ’s 
few and simple precepts aro put up as a sign
board over tho ecclesiastical establishments, 
which afterwards feel at liberty to ‘practice 
about such things as they feel inclined to. But 
that docs not make them any more tho repre
sentatives of Christ and his pure religion. Like 
a good many others, they are operating on false 
pretenses. If Christ's few and searching pre
cepts could not be apprehended by tho multi
tude, without tlie intervention of ecclesiastical 
machinery, Roman or Protestant, then they 
might as well never have been delivered at all. 
He always illustrated, his teachings with little 
children and the poor, not deeming it necessary 
tn barricade them behind confessions of faith, 
synods, creeds and catechisms.

Therefore if a tithe of the talk made over 
these artificial obstructions reared by men 
were'made over tho living truth aud signifi
cance of his teachings alone, it might be ad
mitted that religion was really abroad in the 
land. But the more of this talk tliere is 
made about creeds and churches, the louder 
the complaint that .preaching is becoming of 
less effect, that the churches are falling away, 
that people are growing less inclined to listen 
to the dogmas and doctrines, and that material
ism is making its rapid progress among men.

In view of the frantic efforts of selfish ultra-, 
churchmen to uphold their tottering dogmas 
Tor a while longer on their feet of clay, and tho 
struggles df those others among the clergy who 
see their. inevitable downfall, and are en
deavoring (iu view thereof) to win some sort 
of heritage for the Church in the coming new 

• order of things, the question of belief and its 
. practical application to conduct seems to come 

up in prominent fashion before thinking minds 
all over the world. Whatever system fails—

Cruelty to Cuttie.
Sometime since, the Society for the Preven

tion of Cruelty to Animals ottered a handsome- 
prize to tlie man who would invent a car for tlie 
transportation of cattle. that would answer to 
tlie fullest possible extent the requirement of 
humanity. The otter had tlie effect to call forth 
precisely such a device as was needed, aud its 
introduction on the various railway lines over 
wldeh cattle are transported from tbo far West 
to the East is watched with a wide and increas
ing interest. Congress, in addition to tliis, has 
passed a law forbidding tlie confinement of cat
tle, sheep, and other animals in cars or boats fora 
longer period than twenty-eight hours together, 
without unloading the animals for rest, water 
and feeding. The rest prescribed is for five 
consecutive hours. Obstructions like storms 
are recognized in connection witli the opera
tion of the lajy. Of course the provision of the 
law is tliat tlie unloading shall not take place 
when tlie cars and vessels themselves have prop
er conveniences for food and rest.

We regret, to learn that tlie law is regarded 
about as much as it would be if it never had an 
^isteneo. The reports of cruelty to animals 
in transpiration are as frequent as before. 
Now no people can truly claim to be civilized 
that allow such cruel practices in their midst. 
Tliey certainly are not humane, and the lack of 
humanity is sure to have its inlluenco on their 
character. If the merciful man is merciful to 
bis beast, so will tlie merciful people be also. 
To tolerate such practices as arc frequently re
ported to occur on cattle trains that bring to 
us the dumb creatures by whose llesh we are so 
largely sustained, is to convict, ourselves of tlie 
same cruelty which we take no particular pains 
to remedy. An observer, to illustrate what wo 
'mean, not long ago accompanied one of these 
cattle trains on its trip from Chicago to New 
York; and he duly published a record of his 
observations in the Tribune of tho latter city. 
So large aie the shipments of cattle in amount 
that the abuses he describes arc matters of 
daily occurrence. The transportation of cattle 
has grown to a business of very large dimen
sions.

• Foi* example, there were shipped by rail from 
Chicago to tlie East, in ism;, 263,693 head of cat
tle; while in last the number shipped was 
9:18,712. For tlie past sixteen years the aggre
gate of such shipments was 8,927,745 cattle, 
2,329,971 sheep, and 21,197,981 swine. The ob
server already, referred to relates that the cat
tle were forced into the cars by prodding or 
punching them with a polo from,four to six 
feet long, with a sharpened nail at the end an 
inch long, the drivers shouting and hallooing at 
tlie tops of their voices to make tlio work of tho 
goad more.effective. Tlie animals that, come to 
the ear-door last are urged on with even great
er vehemence of voice and goad, in order tliat 
they may be able to force themselves into a car 
that is already crammed full. They get in, but 
it would be extremely difficult to tell how. The 
attendants begin to'filo thoir'cruel prods as 
soon as.the train begins to move out of Chica
go, as if they would testify to the active work 
of cruelty tliat still remained for.thorn on the 
fond.

There wore two of them, and they had personal 
charge of thirty-seven such'carloads of cattle. 
The reporter very properly describes them as 
“spearsmen.” One of them, in tho course of a 
free talk, confessed that ho had been arrested 
not long before for putting a bundle of lighted 
hay under the nose of an animal that refused 
to stand on its feet. Sometimes, lie said, in 
thrusting the prod in among a car-full of cattle 
in order to keep them all on their feet, it would 
put out an animal’s eye. He told of it with 
perfect indifference, without, tho slightest ap
parent regard to tho cruelty of it. The journey 
to New York is described as a repetition of- 
countless previous trips. Tho observer stated 
that, as often as thq train stopped to change 
an engine or take on fuel or water, the cruel 
prod was used with wicked .diligence in the 
packed cars to make the cattle that had fallen 
down and wore being crushed or trampled by 
their companions take a safer attitude. Stran
gulation is said to bo frequently caused by this 
giving out of tho weaker and the torturing po
sition into which they aro forced beyond hope

“A Lecture Number.”
The present issue of the Hanner of Light may 

rightfully bo denominated “ a lecture number,” 
since, in it the reader will find the reports of 
three able discourses delivered respectively by 
Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan in Boston (who treats 
of medical and educational reform), W. J. Col
ville in Vineland (whoso control gives his views 
on.social and communal life, and presents a re
cital of some of the salient points of the early 
career of this noted speaker and jnedium), and 
Mrs. Milton Rathbun -in Brooklyn, (who dis
courses eloquently upon "The Needs of the 
Hour”).

Besides these important, productions, we fa
vor our patrons this week wi th No. 2 of tho in- 
teresting series of spiritualistic experiences 
which Prof. J. W. Cadwell, the celebrated mes
merist, is now contributing to our columns; 
also an original poem, by Bello Bush, an unu
sually interesting installment of tho "Mes
sages,” and much other matter of a correspond- 
ential and reportorial nature from various 
parts of the country.

of relief.
Tho.stronger.soon trample the weaker to death 

beneath their feet. Tlie car is what maybe de
scribed as a seething panic. Tlio prod, if any
thing, is effectual to bring an animal to its feet 
again, when it is pushed with all the strength of 
a powerful man. Between Chicago and Buffalo 
tho six car-loads of sheep and swine received 
no attention whatever. Arriving at Buffalo, 
after having been on the road for forty hours, a 
little hay was given to the animals, but not a 
drop .of water. It was fifty hours before the 
cattle got either hay or water, from the time 
they left the pens at Chicago. Four car loads 
of them rested nt Chicago for two hours, and 
were then sent on to.Albany. Tlie other twen
ty-seven car-loads stayed over Saturday night 
at Buffalo for-rest, ns they were to bo slaugh
tered in New York for the European market. 
The time from Buffalo to New York was thirty- 
six hours, and during.all that time neither food 
nor drink was given them. For the first twen
ty-four hours after leaving Buffalo, the cattle 

■kept on t^eir feet more easily after their rest,, 
but after that they showed weakness, .and gave 
forth moaning sounds.

On Monday evening the cattle, numbering 
four hundred and three, in twenty-seven cars, 
arrived in New York, and were killed on the 
neyt morning. On removing their hides, large 
clots of blood were found on tho head,"neck and 
shoulders, and wherever the cruel prod had 
done its work, or there were bruises from the 
crowding against the cars. These evidences of 
brutality were of course carefully cut out by 
tho butchers. They had lost in weight during 
the journey, an average of sixty-four pounds 
each. And these animals,' too, received better 
treatment than ordinary, for the reason that 
they were to be exported to Europe in the form 
of dead meat. The same observer relates that 
within the following twenty-four hours a cattle 
train arrived from St. Louis, having been one

A Spiritual Institute.
The Cleveland Leader of the 3d contains the 

report of a meeting held at Woisgerbor’s Hall, 
in that city, on the evening previous, for the 
purpose of considering tlie proposition of Mr. 
Thomas Lees to establish a Spiritual Institute, 
details respect ing which appeared in the Jianner 
of Light a few weeks since. Mr. Lees submitted 
his plans, and said that tjio expense would prob
ably not exceed §3,400 per annum, while the in
come could bo made Ao aggregate §3,600, He 
said it was the intention to make the institute 
a headquarters for Spiritualists of the State, 
who, by the payment of a small fee, should be 
entitled to the privileges of tho library when
ever in tho city.

The plan was discussed at considerable length, 
all the speakers considering it practicable. No 
action was taken, however, and the meeting ad
journed to . Sunday, the Oth, for a further con-- 
sideration of the subject.

•------------------ —------- 1 ________ ______________

ESr° We desire to call special attention to the' 
broad and hopeful ground taken by Prof. Bu
chanan in his admirable discourse on our first 
and second pages. His definition of the quintet 
of necessities for tbo full education of mankind 
—only one (and tho weakest at that) receiving 
emphasis at the present time at tho hands of 
academic or collegiate institutions of learning, 
so-called—is catholic and all embracing, and Its 
successful introduction among men would do 
-much toward tbo bringing in of that era of im
proved conditions for humanity which has been 
tho dream alike of poet, prophet and sage along 
tho whole pathway of the world’s slow, painful 
and sacrificial advance. Those who read Dr. 
Buchanan’s address ciirefully will bo prepared 
by it as a preface to appreciate the depth of the 
educational movement which ho desires to in
augurate, and to whose practical outworking 
he proposes to devote the closing years of his 
long and useful career.

ESr’Mrs. Ira B. Eddy, from 666 Fulton street, 
Chicago, Ill., is now stopping at No. 46 Beach 
street, in this city, for a few days, and friends 
are invited to call upon her.— - .•

O’* Do n’t forget the Opera at Oakland Gar
den this week, Nice place, and nice people* 
patronize it. . ■

ESF’The Boston Journal, in its issue for July 
Oth, presents to its readers substantially the 
same letter versus vaccination which appeared 
recently in our columns from William Tebb, 
Esq., of London—which is a liberal action for 
which it deserves great credit. Of course, as 
might be expected, Mr; Tebb's correspondence 
was accompanied by an editorial disclaimer of 
its views, but its publication by the Journal in 
any form is one of the many signs now observa
ble in this country that the firm grip which the 
Regulars in medicine have bad so long over the 
press of the nation is being relaxed, and that 
the right of free inquiry is being demanded in 
medical as well as in those of moral and religious 
ethics. ____

ESP* This journal is on file in the library of 
Harvard College. When we commenced its 
publication, in 1857, the librarian wrote us a 
note requesting that a copy be sent to the col
lege gratuitously, adding that if we complied 
with the request due acknowledgment would 
be given and the paper properly preserved. It 
has been sent there from that time to the 
'present, and, we are pleased to know, is care
fully preserved.

“ Practicing Medicine Witboat a 
Diploma.”

The trial of Dr. Paul H. Collins washeld in Den
ver, Col., June 24th. 'The crime for which he 
was indicted was " practicing medicine with
out a diploma." The complaint was made by 
Drs. Lathrop, Wheeler and Parker, of the State 
Medical Board, and they were the only wit
nesses for the prosecution. In reporting the 
trial the Tribune, of Denver, says: “ On the 
side of the defense some very powerful testi
mony was at once adduced, and as soon as 
opened it became evident that no conviction 
would ensue. A number of former patients of 
the doctor were examined, all of whom swore 
to the cures he had effected. Dr. Collins him
self also went on tho stand and testified as to 
the nature of his art. The claim of the defense 
was that Dr. Collins did not practice or pretend 
to practice medicine, as ho effected his cures 
only by magnetic influence." Tlie jury were 
out four hours, returning into court several 
times, and declaring their inability to agree, 
and being each time sent back. Finally the 
judge, finding it impossible to obtain a verdict, 
discharged thorn from any further considera
tion of the subject. The case excited consid
erable interest, and kept tho court room crowd
ed while the evidence and arguments were go
ing on.

In another column the same paper says: 
“Dr. Collins has accomplished a great number 
of cures in this city, and his patients are will
ing to add their testimony in his behalf, for 
they feel that they owe him a debt of gratitude 
in addition to all business obligations. To his 
greater credit bo it said that this prosecution 
is not brought by any of his patients. On tho 
contrary, each witness testified that their treat
ment had been satisfactory. In fact, the action 
of the State Medical Board is simply a persecu
tion instead of a prosecution.”

A New Enterprise.
An effort is on foot to provide a home for girls 

of tender years in this city to save their future 
womanhood from becoming a wreck. Tho ob
ject in view is to lay hold of tho young who may 
be surrounded by temptation and train them 
to be good citizens. A philanthropic lady, who 
has been identified with reformatories in Bos
ton, has rented a house in the suburbs for the 
above purpose, and has been promised the co
operation and assistance of influential ladies to 
carry out the objects which tho homo has in 
view, and which will, no doubt, also receive the 
hearty support of tho community generally. 
Hundreds of little girls in our city are brought 
up in homes of vice and wickedness, and have 
no chance of becoming useful women while sur
rounded with such associations. Those accus
tomed to visit our court rooms will find occa
sionally girls snatched from such houses by tho 
pity of some police officer, and the girl is de
spatched to a reformatory during her minority. 
Many can be saved from blight by timely effort. 
John Ruskin beautifully says: "Flowers that 
would bless you for having blessed them, and 
will love you for having loved them; flowers 
that have eyes like yours, aud thoughts like 
yours, and lives like yours, which once saved, 
you save forever.”

" Out In the darkness ot the miry street, 
Those bruised lilies tn tlielr weakness Ue, 

Down-trodden by the tramp ot reckless feet—
Lett there alone to die.

Oh 1 give those human blossoms human love 1 
Uplift the fallen seventy times and seven;

Save these sweet living things to bloom above
In tho fair land of heaven.”

Meetings nt Parker Memorial Mali.
On Sunday, July 9th, W. J. Colville conduct

ed farewell services, in Parker Memorial Hall 
at 10:30 a.m. and 7:45 r. m. The attendance 
was very large on both occasions, and the mu
sic fine, Mrs. H. A. Marshall presiding at the 
grand organ, and Madame Marie Fries-Bishop, 
Miss Alice Booth and W. J. Colville rendering 
the vocal parts, assisted in tho hymns by the 
congregation. Mr. Colville's lectures, delivered 
under powerful spirit influence, wore in the 
morning on “ Tlie Secret and Test of True Suc
cess,” and in tlio evening on “ New Heavens and 
a New Earth." Both were highly practical, 
very forcible, and highly appreciated by those 
present. The impromptu poems given at the 
close were of unusual merit. Mr. Colville held 
hit last public reception at the Bethesda, 36 
Hanson street, Monday, July 10th, at 8 p. m. 
His farewell reception is to be tendered him by 
his friends at 30 Worcester Squai e, Friday, July 
14th.

1—  -M ♦ ►- ■--------------------

ES^ Information reaches us from Montreal, 
Canada, that an individual who goes about the 
country calling himself—or by inference agree
ing to allow others to call him—“Dr. Slade,” is 
now operating in that part of the continent, 
and has just been exposedin Belleville, Onta
rio. We are glad to hear that to that extent, at 
least, justice has overtaken him. We would 
inform our readers in Montreal, Belleville and 
elsewhere that Dr. (Henry’) Slade, of New York 
City, the genuine proprietor of the name, is 
at present lecturing in Michigan, and is not 
—nor has he been of late—in Canada. The 
person claiming his name and reputation is 
either the party who is known as “Charles 
Slade,” against whom we have repeatedly 
warned our patrons, or else some one of the 
Braddon-Fay-et- al. combination now impos
ing upon- the Canadian people has assumed the 
name of Slade to escape the effects of tho 
showing up which we gave these " worthies ’’ 
(?) in our issue of June 3d. Tho New York Sun 
paragraphs this “ Belleville ” business as ap
plying to the genuine Dr. Slade—but its attempt 
to injure a worthy medium is beneath, con
tempt, and is too absurd to need an answer.

ESr" C. & P. H. Tirrell & Co., boot and shoe 
dealers, San Francisco, who have a factory at 
South Weymouth, this State, have for ^ears 
been doing a very profitable business in Califor
nia. Mr. Henry Edwards, the able resident 
manager and partner there, has recently been 
interviewed by the press, his facts going to show 
that, previous to tho influx of the Chinese, slip
pers sold for §18 per case. Subsequently the 
cheap-labor Chinamen commenced manufactur
ing them, which reduced the price eventually 
to §6 per case, thus entirely monopolizing the 
trade. Of course the Weymouth house stopped 
manufacturing the slipper. When our mechan
ics are brought to starvation prices through the 
influx of foreign paupers, whether Asiatics or 
Europeans, down go the liberties of the people 
of this republic. It will be squalid misery on 
the one hand and a wealthy aristocracy on the 
other. The dignity bf labor must be preserved at 
all hazards. Nothing else will avert such a dire 
calamity.

The Camp-Meetings.
The season for out-of-door gatheringsof Spir- 

itMalista, in various parts of the country, has 
oncamore arrived, and by reference to other 
columns of the present issue of the Banner of 
Light the announcements of quite a number 
will be found.

Special notice is also forwarded by a corre
spondent regarding the Onset Bay meeting, 
and Cephas makes reference in his letter (on 
twelfth page) to the Lily Dale camp (just 
closed) and to the Cassadaga Lake meeting, 
(N. Y.,) which, beginning July 28th, closes Aug. 
28th.

Those who-make it a yearly duty and pleasure 
combined to assemble beside the quiet waters 
of Lake Pleasant, (Masa.), will need no hint 
from us,’as they are already conversant with . 
the date of that Camp’s inception; the public 
generally will, however, do well to bear in mind 
tliat the meeting therefor '82 commences July 
29th and closes Aug. 27th.

The Annual meeting at Nickerson’s Grove, 
Harwich, Mass., will convene July 16th, to close 
July 23d.

The Spiritualist camp-meeting “ at Lake ' 
George, N. Y., opens July 23d and concludes 
its sessions Aug. 27th.

The Niantic (Conn.) meeting opens July 
15th, and will continue to Aug. 21st, inclusive.

Tlio Nesiiaminy Falls (Pa.) camp-meeting, 
under tho auspices of the First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, willopen July 13th 
and continue till Aug. 27tb.

At all these convocations sterling truths will 
be spoken by some of the ablest advocates of 
the spiritual cause, and excellent music will 
blend harmoniously with the natural attrac
tions of location and scenery to render the vis
itor pleased with his or her pilgrimage to what
soever of- these resorts may be individually 
chosen. [The officers of the camp-meetings 
should make it a point to send us reports of 
their doings. We have for years paid out too 
much money—more than we could afford—to 
have these gatherings reported in the Banner 
of Light.] ________  _________

O^Tho London Medium and Daybreak of 
Juno'23d, under the heading, ” The Diffusion 
of Spiritualism: American Advertising Medi
ums,” goes out of its way in the most amazing 
manner by furnishing its readers what it calls 
“a curious commentary on the Progress of
Spiritualism” in this country. It not only 
stultifies itself by so doing, but does a positive 
injury to the cause it professes to advocate. 
It quotes from the daily prints the advertise
ments of the Impostors, II. Melville, Eva Fay, 
et al., whom the Banner of Light has for many 
years cautioned the public against, and calls 
it “ the American Rogue and Vagabond system 
of promoting (?) Spiritualism”—adding,,what 
it knows to be untrue, that the “ organs and 
active mon of the Movement across the Atlan
tic are chiefly engaged in manufacturing arti
ficial reputations for men and women who have 
lost their characters,” etc.—all which is con-’, 
temptiblo verbiage.

People who live in glass houses should not 
throw stones. Let us for a moment scan the 
critic of The Medium and Daybreak, who is so 
lavish in his condemnation of American Spirit
ualists. Mr. Burns affiliated with tho notori
ous abortionist, Mrs. Clara Dearborn, who vis
ited London several years ago under the guise 
of a spiritual medium; bogus circles were held 
in Mr. B.'s “ Institution,” she falsely claiming 
that our late partner and the late Mrs. J. H. Co
nant controlled her. The falsehoods then and 
there uttered by this woman wore fully endorsed 
by Mr. Burns, otherwise ho would not have pub- .
llshed abstracts of her remarks in his paper. 
His comments were that we would some day 
“be obliged to do him justice." We propose 
to briefly do so now, by asking him a few per
tinent questions:

Why did he endorse Mrs. Dearborn, when 
ho must have known, at least by repute, her 
real character ? More especially when she de
nounced us to him because we would not pub
lish an endorsement of her as a medium when 
about to leave for London? Another thing: 
Has lie over informed his readers that this same 
Mrs. Dearborn, on her return to the United 
States, was arrested, convicted and sent to 
prison ?

This man, who has so grossly libeled the 
American Spiritualists, now has the impudence 
to assert that “ Spiritualism as a science is ig
nored” by them, “and as a religion Is brought 
into contempt.” In doing this lie has the in
justice to lead his readers to infer that those 1 
whose advertisements he copies are fair repre
sentatives of tho mediums of this country, and 
that they, as mediums, are countenanced and 
supported in all they say and do by the Spirit- 
ualikts and spiritual press of the United States, 
whemat the same time he knows, if he knows 
anything of the movement here, that such ad
venturers and speculators in human credulity 
have by every Spiritualist and every press been 
denounced as impostors, and that the public 
have been warned times without number against 
their nefarious plottings and base pretensions.

KS^ Jesse Shepard arrived at Leadville, Col
orado, on the 23d ult., and tho Chronicle ot that 
place gave in its issue of the 26th ult. a report 
of an interview with him, during which he 
gave an account of his travels and experiences 
as a medium. The Daily Democrat, of Lead
ville, for the 2d inst., gives an excellent notice 
of a concert by Mr. Shepard, held in tho Meth
odist Church in that place, June 30th, closing 
its comments with the following unqualified 
endorsement:
“All really fine music is Inspired, but to say tliat 

Mr. Shepard as an improvisator Is Inspired to a phe
nomenal degree, Is no exaggeration; It Is a sober, In-

’ controvertible‘fact.”'

E2r“ A man perfectly sane, who has been in
carcerated in a New York lunatic asylum for 
two years by some of his relatives, was re
leased recently through the efforts of a friend. 
He told his story to tlie court, and the jury pro
nounced him- sane without leaving their seats. 
The law in New York, as well as in this State, 
is terribly lax in regard to insanity. Any two 
respectable physicians (I. e., parchment doctors), 
on application, can have any one put in an in
sane asylum by signing a certificate that such 
an one is, in their opinion, insane. Cases In 
this State might be cited similar to the one in 
New York.

O'3 Rev. Mr. Cudworth’s fourth lecture of 
the summer course last Sunday evening in this 
city was an able production. The speaker 
holds, and so stated, that absolute knowledge 
of God [the spirit-world wise intelligences] 
comes only by inspiration. This is just what 
Modern Spiritualism teaches. The godhead D 
composed of wisdom and love combined. The 
opposite [ignorance and hate] is the spirit of 

.evil, < ' ';.'? "■"(<'"■"
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Mrs. Augustia Dwinels, 
CLAIRVOYANT ANH BOTANIC PHYS1CIAN;also 

Tranceand Prophetic Medium. Residence and office. 
No. IW Castle »1 reel. Boston.____________  3w’-July 16.

JOE W. ROOD, Sten fairy, 
Fredonia. N. Y. ,

Republican Hall, New York.
Tlio First Society of Splrltnnll*tn holds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hu I h 55 West 33d street, at 
MM A. M. aml7X i\ M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry van Glider, Secretary^

T?T>T7T? A correct diagnosis and trial box
XvUlEJ Magnetic Powders and Pills, Bend lock hair, 

age. sex and 25 cents to DR. CARPENTER, 219 A. Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass. IwhT—JulyB.
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Dunkirk, X, Y.
-• • 4w-J uly 15.

A BRAM JAMES, Vita-Pathic Physician, Mag- 
2x netlo Healer, and Electrician. Box 51, Fredonia, 
N.Y. Iw—July 15.

JULY 15, 1882.

Onset Bay and its Camp-Meeting.
A correspondent, writing from East Wareham 

under date of the 8th instant, says that tho 
montli at Onset opens under tlie most flattering 
auspices; in fact, the flow of the people there 
tho past few days has been unprecedented in 
the annals of tho place. Many arrived Mon
day to participate in tlie festivities of the 
Fourth of July, a goodly number of whom re
mained and will stop through the Camp-Meet
ing session. ‘ •

The several fine, public structures, and tho 
cosy little cottages that were in course of con
struction but a few weeks ago are now finished 
and occupied. The new and handsome restau
rant, known as the “Prospect Park Dining- 
Room,” which is 84x32 feet, and capable of seat
ing two hundred and fifty persons in its spacious 
hall, is completed, and its tables are well pat
ronized.

‘ On account Of tho decided success of tlie 
Fourth of July regatta in the waters of Onset, 
another will soon take place—under, it is said, 
the auspices of the yachtmen of Buzzard's Bav. 
Arrangements will be perfected for a grand af
fair throughout. Tlie prizes will bo gotten up 
by the “oldsalts” themselves.

Since the road leading to tlie camp has by the 
Association been placed in an acceptable con
dition, there has been much more travel by 
vehicle to Onset, and tho improvement lias also 
been a financial benefit to the Society. By anoth
er season, our correspondent is informed, the 
Society intends to have ns fine a drive-road as 
can be found at any of tlie more fashionable 
watering-places. Tho regular cottagers have 
seemingly taken a more lively interest in the 
affairs here than in seasons past; they appear 
to take much pride in decorating, both exter
nally and internally, their respective cottages, 
and the numerous picturesque little Hower gar
dens, full of beautiful and choice plants, laid 
out artistically in frontof tlieir summer homes, 
bespeak no little interest in this popular resort.

Among the distinguished Spiritualists who it 
is said will visit Onset th rough the Camp Meet
ing season—wbicli opens Juli’16th, to close Au
gust 13th—Is Mr. Alexander Phillips, a remark
able psychic and independent slate-writing me
dium, highly indorsed by Prof. Buchanan and 
.other distinguished scientific men of Now York.

Several yacht races are to occur this season 
on tlie west side of Buzzard's Bay, tlio course, 
being from Long Beach, the starting-point, 
thence south to Bird Island Light, thence east 
to Wing’s Neck Buoy, badk to the beach, a dis
tance of about ten statute miles. These yacht 
races are to be given under tho auspices of a few 
Boston and Wareham gentlemen, who, it is said, 
will soon make all preliminary arrangements. 
Tlio prizes will consist of works of art instead 
of money. Tho series will be interspersed bv 
tlie novel skiff races which last season created 
no little interest upon tliese waters among the 
lovers of aquatic sports.

The Cutter mansion, erected on the eminence 
of Wickett’s Island, is completed, and is fast be-’ 
ing occupied by its summer guests.

"S.” writes'. “Next Sunday, July Kith, the 
public exercises of tlie Onset camp-meeting 
commence, two of the most eloquent and phi
losophical advocates of Spiritualism, E. S. 
Wheeler, Esq., of Philadelphia, and Mrs. E. L. 
Saxton, of Now Orleans, being the speakers. 
Tlie Middieboro’ Brass Band has been engaged ’ 
by the association to give open-air concerts 
during tho day..

In another column will be found an advertise
ment of tlie Grand Excursion to Onset from 
Boston and stations on tlio Old Colony Railroad. 
Business mon and others who cannot get away 
during tlio week can enjoy the opportunity 
offered by the Sunday trains, to spend a pleas
ant day amid tlio beautiful scenery of tho bay, 

• and enjoy the delightful breeze wliich at tliis 
place always tempers the heat of summer.”

B3” Probably nd paper published in the in
terest of tlio church, and in support of tho 
creeds and dogmas of tlie past, has more bitter
ly and persistently attacked nnd denounced 
Spiritualism and its advocates, than tlio Rock, 
published in Australia, but we learn from our 
New Zealand exchange, the Echo, that a recent 

’ issue of that paper (tlie. Rock) contained a long 
and able paper by tho Rev. G. W. Weldon, in 
which ho" says:

"lam no Spiritualist In the modern, sense of the 
word, but I am a lover of truth. Hitherto I liave en
deavored to account to myself for what are called 
' spirit manifestations ’ either by jugglery or Imposture; 
but from what I saw and heard at several stances 
lately, I confess candidly that I am not able to explain 
some ot the phenomena I witnessed, either by fraud or 
by sleight-of-hand.”

ttSF “ Liberty and Morality ” was tlie sub
ject of an address delivered by Mr. W. S. Bell 
in Paine Memorial Hall, Boston, last Sunday. 
Be argued that the two are indispensable to 
each other; that they are inseparably related; 
for unless man is able and disposed to think and 
act for himself he is not moral, and unless he 
does he is not free. Man must do right accord
ing to his own reason ; if he acts from a com
mandment his obedience-is not moral. The 
artist believes a thing beautiful because it is 
so, not because a law compels him; so witli 
morality: men should love it for itself—not be
cause they are forced to itby a hope of “heaven” 
or a fear of “ boll."

!©=■ Ralph J. Shear, known to the public as a 
materializing medium, called at this office re
cently and announced that after having been 
very successful in Richmond, Va., New Britain 
and Waterbury, Conn., etc., etc-, he has taken 
up his residence for awhile in Boston, He will 
give private stances nt the homes of those de
siring his services, for which purpose lie can 
be addressed for engagements 923 Washington 
street. He will be at Lake Pleasant during the 
camp-meeting season.

Dr. n. B. Brittan’s New Book, 
Regarding wliich commendatory mention has 
appeared in these columns on several occasions, 
■will be brought out from tho press of Colby & 
Rich, 1) Montgomery Place, Boston, early in tho 
coming autumn. Those who wish to make the 
acquaintance of a book which, wherever it is 
perused, cannot fail to do a great work for tho 
spiritualistic cause, will do well to bear this 
fact in mind.

' Special Notice.
’ S®“ M r. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and. papers. lie solicits the 
cooperation of till friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

send and other places. He recommends tier to the 
attention ot society or grove-meeting committees who 
desire a speaker.

Mr. Charles Bright, of Australia, will speak In Paine 
Hall next Sunday afternoon, at .'l o'clock; subject, 
"Tlio Elephant nnd tlio Partridges, or Priests and Pro
gress." Those of our readers liilhh vicinity who may 
not yet have beard Mr. Bright will be sure ot listening 
to an excellent lecture by attending hls meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Horn, of Saratoga. N. Y., were In Ilcn- 
don during the latter part of liny, but are now In 
1'nrls.

W. J. Colville lectured to large and appreciative 
audiences In the Unlversalist Church, Brockton, July 
Oth, nnd In Public Hall, Lunenburg, Mass,, July 7th. 
He speaks In the latter place again July 12th and 13th.

Capt. II. II. Brown delivered to good acceptance 
two addresses at Willow Brook, N. Y., Sunday, July
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Now Rugland Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting Association.

Ninth Annual Convocation 
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS. 
(On the Hoodie Tunnel Rmim. mldu;«y bi hu’en Belon 

amlTrny),
JPI.Y 2UTIITO Al’IilWmi. Iv2. IXCLL’slVE.

NlaE%KFKN.The f<>!Ihu lug
lug; Mis, It. -h.'p.ml Mill,-. Mu. llehjri. i'alni.T.'Mrs, 
Nrllle.l. I. llilKlinlii, Mis. Surah A. By...... Mra. X. .1. 
W HID. Mrs. Abby X. Burnham. Mix. Fannie Dav is Smith, 
•?'!>..E'.!v ^‘'‘’’b l’n< •’. R. Bm-hamm. Pmf. Henry 
b’d'Bc hd. S. WheHvr. W. .1. ('uivllk. r. ph;m B. Lynim 
A. B. French. J. William Fletcher. J. Flank Baxter. Dr.

New York City.—A correspondent writes : 
“Tlie petty personal contests of Spiritualists 
among themselves are greatly impairing tlieir 
moral force, and diverting attention from mat
ters of importance, while threatening to estab
lish permanent discord. Tlio best euro for this 
state of affairs is to ignore the merely personal 
phase, and fix attention upon real progress, aud 
the interesting phenomena continually appear
ing.’” ■

W. J. Colville's Engagements. — Cape 
Cod, July 10th and 10th; Brooklyn, N. Y., July 
21st; Nesliamiuy Falls, July 23d, 20th and 28th; 
Lake Pleasant, July 30th and Aug. 2d; Onset 
Bqy, Aug. Oth and Oth; Niantic, Conn., Aug. 
8th, Oth, 10th, lltli and 13th. Mr. Colville is not 
at liberty to make any further engagements to 
lecture.

K3 ’Annie Lord-Chamberlain announces tliat 
she has concluded lier stances in Boston for 
the present. She lias of kite, wo are informed, 
held successful sittings for lier peculiar and 
satisfactory phase of physical phenomena in 
Milford, N. II. July 17th she goes to Onset 
Bay to remain tlirough tlio camp-nice ting.

IS^ An excursion is being arranged in Cleve
land to visit tlio Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting 
tlie last week in August, starting on tlie 24th 
Inst. Efforts will bo made to take the entire 
Lyceum of Cleveland, tliey giving a grand ex
hibition while there. For particulars address 
Thos. Lees, 105 Cross street! Cleveland, O.

E3“ Jay Chaapel writes: “I have read the 
Banner of Light since 1860, and its columns al
ways contain pleasant and very instructive mat
ter. Tlie Message Department increases in in
terest and usefulness; and I hope tlie time is 
not far distant wlien all dur public libraries will 
keep your paper on file." . -

•' ------;-------------------- -_^*^_ ------------------- ,-------

83^ Our thanks are due and are hereby pre
sented to the Trenton (N. J.) friends—seo re
port under "Banner Correspondence’’—for 
their kind efforts in tho direction of increasing 
our subscription list.

A note from Mr. Wm. Hyde, dated New York, July 
8th, Informs us that the writer, accompanied hy J. Jef
ferson Helllcy, a trance speaker and test medium, was 
to embark that day on a steamer of the Anchor Line 
for England, with the Intention of locating In London.

The Leominster (Mass.) Spiritualists closed their 
meetings June 30th until Sept. 1st, but will open their 
hall July 23d for thd purpose ot hearing Mr. George Al 
Fuller as he comes that way.

Grove-Meeting iu Stonchiim.
Tu tlio KdUorut tlio Ilinnioruf Light:

The Spiritualists of Stoneham, Mass., held a 
well-attended session at Hill’s Grove, on Sun
day, July 9th, under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society. The weather was lino, tho speak
ing by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, N. S. Greenleaf, 
Fairchild Robinson (of Lynn) and others was 
excellent, and nil enjoyed tho services, pro
nouncing tlie occasion to bo a very successful 
one.

The owner of the grove has donated tho use. 
of it for future gatherings of tho same compa
ny. Mr. J. W. Manning, of Stoneham, has been 
very influential in inaugurating these meet
ings. [By tlio way, Mr. Manning is achieving 
great success by his power of magnetic treat
ment for tlio sick.] J, S. D.

E3“ Miss Ida L. Spalding, a thoroughly com
petent phonographic writer and a worthy 
young lady, desires to make engagements ti> 
furnish uertalmi reports of lectures (Sunday or 
otherwise)., Any person employing her, will, 
wc feci confident from personal experience, bo 
fully satisfied witli the results of her labors. 
She can be addressed care Hanner of Light. tf

gj=’ Send for Raymond’s Phenomenal Paper, 
free of charge. E. A. W. Raymond,j'JJ Summer, 
street, Worcester, Mass. •• '

.£3” Read the appeal of the widow of the 
late E. V. Wilson, third page.

SKINNY MEN. "Wells’ Health Kenewor’ 
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. $1.

Mb Wijrai Comjaiiy.
INCORPORATED 1882

Capital, $400,000.
200,000 Shares at $2 each
C. I>. JENKINN. ol'Boston, President 

J. G. I'UILUPN. of Boston, Vice Prcs’t 

G. F. FIFED, of Boston, Treasurer.

Office 40 Water Street, Room 23,

mkuhjmn.
Edgar M . hmorMui cd Munehurflvr, X. IL. J. William 

UrlrlHTof Roshiu. Mmw.. and .1. Flank Hauler of CJiel- 
bca. Mins —thire uf thr hrM public tot-iiN'dlum* in tlio 
country—will give tests fn>m thr speaker*'* plath»nn after 
.the leetures; Mr. Emerson from Julv wth to August 
12lh. Inrlmdvi ; Mr. Fkh her Bom thr'nih to Um ild of 
August. Im-hishe, and Mr. Baxter or Mr. Fletcher Lum 
lhr2.Mu» I he close of thr meeting.

A largn numticrof noted mediums will at tend th*’inerting, 
among thrm Dr, Henry Slade, of Xrw Yml. who will gen- 
rroiisly devote one rnlhr week for/nv M'-am rsto honest In
vestigators.

' MCMC.
I tin b rn iiiu uG Militakv Rand, of iwrniy’-fnur 

pieces, win inrlvr Saturday. JiiiySuh, at 11 a. m.. and re
main until Monday, August 2Mh. ghlngdail) tun concerts 
-at mauatid I pm. This Band h |ironmiiirrd bv musical 
critics as having no su|wrh>r in Xrw England, especially 
In comet l mush'. '

Russell's orchestra, of Fitchburg—sixteen pieces—will 
furnish music for dancing nt thr pavilion eim week day 
iiilrriioou ami ev-niug.

Mr..I. Frank Bacon of Philadelphia. Mr. -LT. Lillie of 
Brooklyn, Mr. .1. Homer Allemus of WaMihigion. D. C., 
Mr. Cha*. W. Sullivan of Boston, Mass., and Mr. .1. Frank 
Baxter of ChrUm. Mass, have been engaged to*lngat thu 
o|K-nlng ami close of ihr lectures.

' THE HOTEL
lias been leased for thr scum n by Mis, A. D. French, ot 
351 <’nhimbiis nvrnnr. Boshm, wlio gave such genuine satis
faction to tile guests of thr house hist tear, and will bu 
opened for tlie reception of guests from J uh 15th hi >rptem- 
ber 15th. Address as above until.Inly hi; alter that dale, 
Lake Pleasant. Montague, Mass.
4iw For particulars roncrrnliig hamfM>r'atlon of camp, 

equipage and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging 
lodgings and board, brhrditlr.s of railroad fairs, etc., etc., 
see annual- circular, which will hr unit post mid io any 
address by JOHX If. SMITH, Clerk, Box 1152. Nprlug- 
lli'kl, Mass, ' • pn\ ^- may 27.

BOSTON. MASS. mw winm

g3” We have been promised a report for 
publication of tho recent lecture of Mr. W. J. 
Colville in regard to tlio mediumship of Mrs. 
Hull, the materializing medium. Wo will notify 
our readers of tho time of its appearance.

^•Augustus Day, Esq., of Detroit, Mich., 
writes: "Add my name to tho list of approvers 
and supporters of the course of the Banner of 
Light toward mediums.”

O^ Alfred Weldon, Esq., President of the 
Second Society of Spiritualists of New York 
City, made us a pleasant call on Monday last, 
in the course of which he announced that that 
organization has hired Frobisher Hall for its 
fall and winter season. Ho spoke very highly 
of Mrs. Susie Willis-Fletcher's labors in Brook
lyn, and also for his own society, which latter 
organization has engaged her for October next.

gg” The immortality of animals was ably ad
vocated by Rev. N. Damon, in this city, ladt 
Sunday. He related numerous instances of an
imal sagacity, and wonderful results accom
plished by birds and insects. He thought the 
so-called instinct of animals closely akin to rea
soning, and an evidence of immortality, and 
quoted from the works of well-known natural
ists and scientists in corroboration of his views.

gg=> W. Harry Powell, tho noted slate-writ
ing and physical medium, of Philadelphia, will 
visit the following named, places:- Columbus, 
O., July 10th; Dayton, July 13th; Cincinnati, 
20th; Mansfield, July. 27lh; Cassadaga (N. Y,) 
Camp-Meeting, Aug. 12th.

82r*The Bally News, Denver, Colorado, of 
tho 20th ult., gives a half-column report of what 
one of' its attaches witnessed at a materializing 
stance of which Miss Ada Turk was tho medi- 

W - -----2 ... ^ —
IS?” Augustia Dwinels, 160 Castle sweet, Bos

ton, .has a card on our se venth paged to which 
the reader’s attention is directed.

ga^Read the card of Mrs. Dr. E. K. Still, 
which will bo found byreference toourseventh 
page. _\__ _ __ __

g3^ Miss Ida Lang will act as agent for tho 
Banner of Light during the Cassadaga Lake 
(N. Y.) camp-meeting.

JSt* Abram James is very successful as a 
healer and physician. See his card on the 7th 
page.

537“ Mrs. F. A. Logan, Inspirational ineitlum and 
magnetic healer, Is now located at 820 Market street, 
Oakland, Cal.

Movements of Lecturers anil Mediums.

[Matter for this Department should roach our office by 
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. ]

Mr. Gjo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., will lecture at 
Princeton, Mass., July 10th; at Leominster, Mass., 
July 23d; and nt Onset Bay July 27th. Ho may bo ad
dressed at hls home for engagements.

Frank T. Ripley will start for Boston July 16th. 
Societies on route desiring Ills services as a platform 
test medium and lecturer can address him at Horicon, 
Wls., at once.

A pleasing episode In the life of the well-known aud 
excellent medium, Sirs. Maud E. Lord, occurred on 
tlie 28th ult. In Clilchgo, tn the form of a farewell re
ception signalizing her departure for California', at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Williams. Appro
priate remarks were made by various individuals 
present, among whom were several mediums.

Sirs. Ophelia T. Shepard addressed the Second 
Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, Sunday, July 2d.

Dr. Henry Slade is employed In filling lecturing en
gagements at the West—last Sunday, Oth, In Detroit, 
and the day following In Ypsilanti. He finds every
thing encouraging to tbo hopes ot those who desire to 
have a knowledge ot the truths ot Spiritualism known 
and appreciated.

Sirs. Richmond Is on a visit to Colorado, intending 
to remain there several weeks, for a recuperation ot 
her health, at the same time lecturing to the thou
sands who are eager to listen to her Inspired utter
ances.

Harry Bastian was expected to arrive In London, 
July 7th. Hls address is 32 Fopstone-road, Earls 
Court, 8. W.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten has so far recovered her usu
al health as to reiippear on tlio public platform. She 
was to bo in Paris from the 1st to 13th of this month.

Dr. Peebles has just closed a very successful course^ 
of lectures before the Liberal Spiritualist Society Ifi 
Grand Rapids, Mich. He was unanimously invited 
at the close to return again at hls earliest conven
ience. Mrs. Emma J. Bullene opens the autumn and 
winter course before this society In September.

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured during tho month of June 
at Akron, Ohio, Spartansburg, Titusville and Erle, 
Pa.; and at Atlantic, Pa., July 1st and 2d. Hls local 
address Is still at Milan, Ohio.

Mrs. Anna Kimball's address Is at Kansas City, Mo., 
where she will remain until September.

Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, ot South Haven, Mich., will re
spond to calls for lectures In the East.

Dr. Anna M. Twiss will speak at the Niantic Camp- 
Meeting July 21st; and at Nesbamlny Falls August 
lltb, 12th, 13th, 15th and 17th.

Mrs. S. Dick, of Boston, will address the Harmonial 
Spiritual Association ot Chelsea, Mass., at "Temple of 
Honor Hall, Odd Fellows Building, on Sunday next, at 
7:45 p. m.—her remarks being followed by tests from 
tbe platform.

J. D. Waite, ot Townsend Centre, Mass., writes that 
Mrs. M. C. Galo, of Boston, recently gave a lecture on 
Spiritualism in that place, which was listened to with 
great satisfaction by friends from Fitchburg, Town-

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual'Meetings aro held at this hall, 

616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
10^ a.m. aud 2)4 and 7^ 1% M. Eben Cobb, Speaker ami 
Conductor. Meetings also held Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o’clock.

llnvmony Hall.BA Emmcx Street (1st Hight).—Spir
itual meetings In this new ami beautimi hall every Simdav, 
nt 10,^ A. m. and 2,?^ and 7)4 i’» M.; also every Thursday, nt 
3 I*, m. Several well-known speakers am! mrdhinis will lake 
part nt each meeting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums and sjteakers cordially in
vited to take part In tho exercises. Prescott Robinson, 
Chairman. '

SpiritualBetlicMla, 30 IIaiinoii Street. -Meetings: 
Tuesday, .3 P. m.—Lectures on “Health ami Healing”; 
Tuesday. 8 P.M.—Sociable fqr Conversation, wit ft no for
mal exercises. Wednesday. 8 r. M.—Conference for the 
discussion of all subjects relating to the welfare of man. 
Friday, 8 r. m.—A meeting of mediums for mutual nld and 
consultation. Haturday, 8 i\ m.—Developing and Test Ch - 
clo.

EndleN’ Al<lf Parlor*. 71# Wnwliinffton Street. 
Tlie spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society meet in their Parlors 
every Friday afternoon anAwenjog. Business Meeting 
4 p.m. Mrs. M.V. Llncon^Tfaldent; Mrs. A. M. H. 
Tyler, Secretary.

M eeti ng 8 held every Sh nd ay. At 2& o’clock. Test Circles 
by prominent mediums. Evening, at 7)4 o'clqck, Confer
ence meetings. All mediums and speakers are most cor
dially Invited. Miss Amanda Bailey, organist.

Chelitea.—Tho Spiritual Association holds meetings at 3 
and 1% r. m. in Temple of Honor Hall, Odd Follows* 
Building, opposite Bellingham Car Station. Next Sunday 
afternoon, conference, in the evening Mrs. S, Dick will 
speak and givo tests. Subject for lecture, “The Spheres.”

The Ladies’ Hahmoniai( Aid Society meets every 
Friday afternoon and evening In the same hall. Mrs. 8. A* 
Thayer,,president; Mrs, A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

rpil E COM PAN Y IsorKualzed to do a Mining ami Mill- 
Ing biislm-s#. Its property Is sltuali’d In Graham 

(formerly Apache) County, Arizona, about live miles from 
Clifton, mill consists of three whole claims, 1, ™ feel by 
into. Tlmro Is a well-dellneil llssuru vein running the whole 
length of the claims, averaging live feet wide, ami speel- 
mens taken from the illllerem tunnels on the property iiikI 
sent to the Boston Metallurgical Works, ylehled respeel- 
Ively, 8110,13, Suwjn, A||3. 872,tut, 8lh;,r>l, $rt,:u, Sail,711, 
81112,42, full,72 perlon. Most of these were tielual milling 
tests from the average ore-body. The property has been 
examined by many qnanih'.l persons, and they all agree ns 
to Its value: and IJiat there Is an Inexhaustible supply 
of ore, mid one silver mine hi Silver City, New .Mexi
co. Tim ore from the Ailzonatnlno Is .Gold, and free 
milling; can bo mined very cheap. There aro four tunnels' 
mid two shafts that ore can be taken front. IhiJiiiimuiit 
limited only to the number of lie'll employed. We are at 
present working Iho property, and (hero Is no donlit of Um 
success of tlu; enterprise. .

Tlio well-known rlehiies.s ij Um mines, the inoderalo 
capitalization, the company's sound llnanelal condition 
(with no debts mid money In the treasury), make this an 
oxcepUiHiallydi'sh'ableltive.stnieiit, and ono which promises 
early returns,

Tlio machinery Is at tin: end of tho railroad. The mill 
can bo tn full o|K!ratloti in ninety days from ilnmot ship
ment or machinery to inlnes.

At present wu liave toil lew miners at work, as nothing 
can Im doim lit reduction until a mill Is erected on Um 
grounds; Uiu expense of carting ore. to mills In dlslniit lo
calities being too great, and Ihe work of ndmiloii too 
uiKiutaln, *

For the purpose of raising the capital required fur Um 
erection of a suitable mill, and .securing such other aids as 
the speedy and auditable working of these mines demand, 
thi! Directors have voted to sell ten thousand shares at

AT LAKE GEORGE,N.Y., 
I'... ......... Illi? 23<l to August 27111, IHS2 

No Nlnww-Itallroil'l nil till" way. Evur-dot. 
via Siti'iUogii Nprlug. to Cniiip-Grotiiul.

J. IL BU- 
;. BUCK-

UcHiihr speaking on Nimiln.w. Tii<..d:i,. ., Tlinrn- 
tiny* :tnd Nn(umiii.vn.

Bc.0-RI<llHg, Fibbing. Driven and Amimmmu. Hon
da? m. WrdiH'Mlii.vfc ami Frhln^ m.

NPl It IT I’ll EX OH EX A.
RrBahh* Mediums will hr pruwiiL by whmn thr dltlrirnl 

plu^rs id sphH-ph^^ hr pn'si nb-d. including

RATES ^FjlDVEBTISIN.G-
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat nnd anbaeqaent insertions on the seventh 
page, and fifteen cent* for every luHerilon on the 
eleventh pngc.
Npeclnl Notices forty cent* per line, Minion, 

each insertion. . ,
BnaincMH Card* thirty cent* per line. Agate, 

each InterCion.
Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty rent* per line.
Payment* in all cane* in advance.
AST Electrotype* or Cut* will not be inserted.

ASF Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* must bedell nt our Office before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

What Milling Editors.of ihe Press Say:
(.Prom Boston “ Advertiser."]

The Golden Development Company received an Invoice 
of specimen ores from their gold mines, In Arizona, on 
Thursday. A portion was sent, yesterday, lo thu Boston 
Metallurgical Works, for assay; and Professor Holliday 
reports the yield to he for ton of 2.000 jwmmls: one hundred 
pennyweights of gold at *mi, and eleven ounces of sliver at 
-D2,51; total valuation. ?im,5l per tun.

[From.Boston "Commercial Bulletin."}
Among ihe new mining properties which have recently 

been put upon the market, but few, If any, appear to have 
more Intrinsic worth than that of thu Golden Development 
Company, on the San Francisco River, Arizona. This prop
erly contains gold and silver ml lies of undoubted worth, and 
IssUualedunlv sixty miles from the llneof the Southern Pa
cific Railroad. The assays are especially gratifying, and 
are an earnest of the richness of the mines. All ihe ma
chinery for the mines is shipped, and Hie Superintendent 
starts to-day.

(From "Sunday Herald" July Wth,}
Consolidated Golden Development Is firm at *1, sales ami 

bld. The mill Is nearly ready for oiMiratloii with an abund
ance of ore. which averages a high grade, all ready for 
milling. It Is understood that New York parties have 
made, an oiler of $2W.W fora controlling interest in the 
property. . .

Tills Is one of-the best chances that has been offered to 
Invest money in a fairly rated mining enterprise. Thu 
property Is valued at ns much tt^wu have capitalized it at. 
Checks or money orders made payable to

• GEORGE F. FIELD, treasurer.
40 Water street. Room 23, Boston, Mass.

July 15.—I w_______________________ __ ______

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. A. WHEEMK Ii. Nt r .v mid Uen’l NunX 
_Julyh. Ballston >pa. X. V,

Onset Bay 
DROVE MEETINGS.

SEASON OF 1882.
f IMH^ Great .Meeting of Spiritualists at ilndr Summer-' 
A. Ikmir by the Sea. will commence July hilh and close 
August 13th. Ihs2.

Hiff iikw Knynyed . E. S. Wheeler, Mrs. E. L. Saxon, 
Dr. 11. B. Storer. A. B. French, Sarah A. lh nirs, hr. It, 
P. Falrllehl, Cephas B. Lynn. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs, H. 
Morse, Giles IL Stebbins. Dr. I. P. Greenh ill. Mrs. S. A. 
Wiley, X.S. Greenleaf. Miss Jvnnlr It,.Hagan. Joseph D. 
Stiles, Miss Lizzie Dutch, Geo, A. Fuller, W. J. Colville, 
Prof. F. Mrlntirr.

Cluiilcs W. Sulllvah. Musical Director: Dancing In charge 
of Haverhill Quadrille Band, Enlertalnim’Uts. musical 
and artlai-lc, during the meeting. Test Mediums always 
present. Xew Dining Rooms, seating 30o persons.

For tents, ground room. *tc., address Shuron Biitterllehl, 
•Onset Bay, East Wareham, or W. W. Currier. Haverhill.

Passengers will seethe regular 'time-table* id the Ohl Col
ony Railroad Tor Bute of departure and arrival of tialnsfor 
Onset Bay. Ask kok Exrunstos Tickets tomret Bay,

» KHI3 IIJI'H I lOllill^ I HU'S.
4^* Ail Regolm*Train* front the Cape will leave 
asseiigurs at < Hisel Bay.
4rt“ Chrular.s giving lull part Irula is sent lire to any urt- 
ress on application to

DK. II. B. STORES*. Clerk. RoMon. Mom.
July 8.

GRAND EXCURSION!
ONSET BAY GROVE!

Sunday. July Ki.

TJOSTON pasM-iigprs take Ihe 7‘v o'clock train Sunday 
J.) morning at the <Hd Colony I’allmad station, reaching 
Ousel In two hours, enjoying the whole day at this most 
charming sea-side grove; returning :H U:3l r. M., or next 
morning by thv linin'8: pi a. m. trains in time for business, 
The. addresses of this Hi st Sunday of thv Grow Meeting 
will lie given by the eloquent speakers..

KM. WHEEEER. of Philadelphia, ami
MRS. EEIZA BETH L. MAXON, of New Orleans.

The MIDDLEBURG’ BRASS RA X I> will give open ah’ 
Coneertsdurlng theday, ami Peabouvs HaverhillOr- 
chestkal Band furnish Instrumental muMr at the plat
form.

XhT Tickets from Boston to Onset Bay ami return. *2.15; 
ami at proportional rates from all wav stations on the Old 
Colony Railroad. W. D. CROCKETT. Piesldcnt.

DR. H. B. STORER. Clerk, July 15.

Db. F. L. IL Willis may be addressed till 
further notice, Glenora, Yates Co., N.Y. Jy.l.

Mrs. Sarah A. Danflkln, Physician of tho 
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. Jy.l.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 WestDBth street. New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ap.l.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY.
THIS Wonderful Medium Is insert by the Invisibles for thu 

benefit of those who wish for more light In Spirit-Phe
nomena, and skeptics are especially invited to test their 

genuineness. A variety of musical instruments played 
upon, spirit lights shown, materialized hands placed in 
your own, imitations given, and often communications 
written By spirit hands. Circles Sunday and Thursday 
evenings, at 8 o’clock sharp. Homo circles, of not more 
than six persons, attended for a moderate fee. Any further 
Information that may bu desired can be obtained by writing 
©^personal application to 157 Washington street, Room 1.

Will be paid for tho detection and conviction of nnyjierson 

selling or dealing In any bogus, counterfeit or- Imitation 

Hoi* Bitters, especially Bitters or preparations with tho 

word Hoi’ or Hors In their name or connected therewith, 

that Is Intended to mislead and cheat the public, or for any 
preparation put In any form, pretending to be the same as 

Hof Bitters. The genuine have cluster of Greex Hors 

(notice this) printed on the white label, and aro thu purest 

and best medicine on earth, especially for Kidney, Liver 
and Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others, ami of all 

pretended formulas or reeljicsof Hop Bitters published 

In papers or for .sale, as they are frauds and swindles. Who

ever deals In any hnt the genuine will be prosecuted.
Hop Bitterr Meg. co.,

July 8.—Iw ________ Rochester, N. Y.

DK COLLITVS’S

The People’s Camp-Meeting
WILL be held un the GnHimlsof the €’nMMi<lnraLake

Free AMMovinllon from rhilj ^stb hi August 28th 
Inclusive. Following are the shakers engaged: <L P. Kel- 
P’KKa East Triunhull. Ohio; Giles B. .Stebbins, Detroit, 
Mirh.: Hudson and Emma Tuttle, Berlin Heights. Ohio: 
J. Frank Baxter. Chelsea, Mass.: Lyman <\ Howe, Fredo
nia, N. Y.; Mrs. A. II. Colby amio. K. Smith.'St. Louis; 
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton, N, V.; Clara A Field, Boston, 
Mass.; Prof. Bradford. Eden Valley, X. V.: Sirs. R. Shep- 
ard-Llllle, Philadelphia, Pa.; A. Ik French. Clyde, Ohio. 
The Famous Smith Famllv. vocalists, of Painesville.Ohio, 
will hu in attendance. Thos. Lees, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
will’have charge of Children** Departmrirt and organize 
Progressive Lyceum. Reduced rates mini! railroads. Tick
ets good thu entire season. Buy Excursion Tickets for 
Jamestown or Chautauqua, then take D. A’. V. and P. R.R. 
to Lily Dale. Ample hotel and boarding acrnmiuodatlous 
for all. Grounds for tents free. Tents and cottagescan be 
leased on reasonable terms. Your name ami address on 
Postal will Insure Programme with full । m it Irnlars bv re
turn mall. A. S, cobB. Pr?niifanfa

fl o 
o 
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e
THE_CREAJJiUJRE

FOR

RHEUMATISM ,n
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS. ^
It cleanses tho system of tho acrid poison that o 

causes the dreadful suffering which only the victims p 
of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tbo worst forms of this terrible disease have boon 
quickly rrllovml. nml In a shortHine f

PERFECTLY CURED. fl
JirntCE,8i. liquid 011 mir. sold DY DBuaarsTs. -9 
2 Drv can ho sent by mall. •"
< WELLS. BICH'ABDSON A Co., Burlington. Vt. fl

ft 
0
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PAINLESS

OPIUM ANTIDOTE.
TESTIMONIAL.

Rep Mom:, X. Y., Sept. 29, laso.
Dr. S, B. Collins, LaPorte, Ind.:
' Dear Sin:—I should have written before, but sickness 
prevented. I had taken Morphine for ten years, and hail 
paid hundreds of dollars, and It was killing me. Oue year 
ngotheUthor last August I began taking tlie Antidote, 
and since Alien I have never wanted any of the poisonous 
stuff (opium). I took eight bottles of tlie Antidote, and am 
cured ortho habit. 1 thank God and Dr. Collins for my 
delivery. If there Isany poor soul that wants to get cured, 
go to Dr. Collins, and not to those impostors to whom yon 
throw your money away. •

July is.__________£2!l£L!™!£_-_211*!Ll^^

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED!

PERMANENT HOME: Bond pay; beautiful and healthy 
locality: Radical Spiritualist preferred. Address 

M. C. DWIGHT, Orange Bluff Hotel, Clear Water Har- 
bor, Fla,___________2w—July 15.

<O si in p - ]ME e e t i 11 g-
AT NICKERSON GROVE,

Harwich, Mass., Cape Cod.
rriHE Spiritualists of Banist;Hde County will hold their 
X Annual Camp-Meeting, commencing Julv mth, and 

closing July 23d. Speakers engaged: \V. J.’Colville. J. 
Frank Baxter. Jennie B. Hagan. Dr. II, B, btrner, Mrs.' 
E. L. Saxon. Rev. L. K. Washburn. Prof. McIntire with 
stereopticon. A. B. French, of Michigan. Conceit Tues
day r. M. Stert’opllcon Entertainment Fridav evening. 
Tickets can bu obtained at tin* principal stations on the Old 
Colony Railroad at reduced rates, and a cordial invitation 
Is extended to nil. v-..

Per order of Committee. W. B KELLEY. Secretary. 
Jnly8.~2w“

MRS. E. R. STILL, M. D., 
IQQWEST SPRINGFIELD STREET. BOSTON. 
.I tSpi^hiUi/: Chronic Diseases. Female Diseases, 
etc. Diagnosis oi Disease, by letter. e2.«U opium Cure. 
82,U0; Sulphur Baths, with or without Magnetic treatment. 
$2,00-Electricity when required. Du. STILL Is a thor
oughly competent Physician, being a graduate of two med
ical colleges of different schools, and' having had charge of 
the.Central DlsiMnaary of New York City, with a practice 
of many years’ continuance. Hours 10 to 5. -•

July 15.—Iw* • ___ _________________________
AV ANTED-A middle-aged man, who is a 
Il Magnetic Healer, and n graduate uf the New York 

Eclectic Meillcal College, would like to form the acquaint
ance ot-some nbcral-mlmleil I'liyslrlati who would like to 
avail himself of tlio writer's natural and legal abilities 
In practice. Address M. D*, care Banner of Light, Bos
ton. Mass. ______ ______________ 4w-—July 15..
T7Wr> Q A T Ono hit of Ephemerises from Evil o2VJj_Cj. 1841 to 1870 Inclusive, 87.M: ono 
lot from IM'S to 1820Inclusive. fl.W. Also othorlvstrologl-. 
cal matter for sale. Address I'AHL LEAVELL. KB West 
Madison street, Chicago. HI._______ IW—Inly 15.
CUMMER BOARD.—Good Board and Rooms 
0 In a Farm-House with very pleasant surroundings, can 
lie had by applying to Box 5, Harvard, Worcester Co„ Mass, 

July 15.
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In this tiny wreath are wed

iv ;it hillin', my bviul. unu rcM;

Take it. niablen fair, and seek 
In the white my love-pale .eheeli;

of my fuml heart tired by thee.
—[/amm/on/iis.

uf m.ubh' anil full uf care.
• May al liuinr li beM. -\l..ovihlh>ir.

l.’lght ihsi'’in'S Its uwn glmions spirit, everywhere, 
ami makes all heaiH ami lives redolent with its light.

brother, sister, child, husband, wife or friend, 
you will not meet the object of your affection be
cause any tics of blood united you to them on 
earth, or because laws of men or circumstances 
of business caused you to dwell under one roof: 
1 f you meet in thespirit-world it will be because 
yon have understood and loved' one another. 
Your union in spirit must be founded in spirit
ual affection," and thus we throw overboard 
without apology or reserve every earthly tie 
which is nut a tie of spirit.

The ties of eaithly consanguinity belong 
merely to this world; they originate in the 
llesh and die with the body; but spiritual loves 
change not while centuries and ages roll by. 
How do we find Hr in this world? The custom 
of compelling all children of the same parents 
to live under one roof is in nine cases out of 
ten disadvantageous, because children disagreed 
owing to tho very different conditions in which 
they have-been conceived and born. One child 
will be spiritual while another is gross; one 
adapted to mercantile pursuits, another to agri
culture or music; one will require much food, 
another little; that which will be one's mentis, 
another's poison’;' All children of the same pair 

i of parents are not conceived ami born under 
similar influences. Hence we find that boys 
and girls come into the world, into the same 
family, with characteristics rendering them en
tirely unlit, for each other's society. Your

I'.mwb'm'i'vlies nmial sto-nsth m overi’nme all illlll- 
enlth's.

[ulin ><. U) behold

• I i bymi'
Wu-e.

AV;:- I'.

The Social Condition of the Spirit- 
World.

WITH Sl’GGESTHtNS FOB AN IMPROVED 
SOCIAL ORDER ON EARTH.

W. J.COLVILLE

miiih.iii

iin

. We

rave foV their own

brother or your sister more than any othei 
person is sometimes one yon cannot agree with 

I while livinc under one roof, yet you admire and 
love these very members uf your earthly fam- 
ily- you would du everything tn serve, them, 
and would ins!inclivejy obey tlm New Tcsta- 
meiil commandment to love all men and your 

1 neighbor as yourself; but in order to.show your 
a II eelinn for some people atid evince yuur inter
est in tlieir welfare, you had belter live a thou
sand fltiles away from them.

You frequently meet an entire stranger and 
you ean agree with him from the moment of 
your introduction to each other; conversation 
is pleasant- and profitable between you; where
as, you meet some, one else with whom you can
not converse, you are not intelligible to each 
other, and though you both speak the same 
language you might as well converse in foreign 
tongues. Now, when we look behind Ihe scenes 
we find that there is in the spirit-world an ade
quate cause for these earthly mysteries; there 
are families, fraternities, ami spheres of souls 
that are connected in this world as truly as in 
spirit states. Whenever you are irresistibly 
drawn lo another person, it is evident yon be
long lo the same society of souls witli the one 
to whom you tire attracted, one body may be 
burn in Spain, another in-England; there may 
not be the, slightest physical connection’, but 
there is soul-union, and the true basis of life in 
comm.>n is tlm anion of those who are elective 
atlinilics. .

'file great German philosopher and poet, 
Goi'lbe, made a divinely truthful statement 
when he said the law of ntlhiily is revealed as

I'unvi'riii'd. Thrre lire ninny

twnnly-th.' nr thirty years, that tliey have wil- 
nessml marvelous manifest at ions during that 
lung pmiml, hut have not felt it iiieiimheiil upon 
themselves to take any public stand in tlm ad- 
vneaey of that 1 ruth, which tliey will assure one 
is of inestimable value. While it is imt fores 
to judge or I'undeinn any individual, we have no

wr be an injurious and therefore

existing in the allractiuii between mijids mid 
souls as between atoms. Intelligent minds 
will unite as allinities, or will repel each oilier 
voluntarily if not adapted to exist side by side.

Now what is Hip true idea of home ? Is it. not 
the idea of an earthly paradise in which we ean 
dwell with those we love and with those who 
love us‘.I where wc can understand and bo nn- 
derslond? where we ean profitably enjoy each 
<q lier’s society ? This is surely the true idea of 
home: not the unpleasant thought that broth
ers, sisters, aunts, uncles, cousins, etc., must 
be eollected in one great edifice, simply be
cause they tire related by blood to each other. 
In thespirit-world the ideal home is thoroughly 
realized. Weare with those wc lovo and who 
love its. No barriers can ever intervene to sep
arate us from those who are our spirit-kinsmen. 
Tho first to greet you as you enter tlio unseen 
realm will be those nearest in soul to you. Tho 
moment your eyes close to earthly tilings they 
will open to see the spirits who have blessed' 
you through earthly life. When you leave the 
material frame, yon will find yourself among 
those whom you would have most admired had 
you known them on earth, as well as united 
with friends .already known.

The oi'eupations of spiritual life are adapted 
to every individual spirit ; no matter what his 
earthly work may have been, the work that he 
did in liis mind is the real occupation in which 
he will engage in the .spirit-spheres. Arc there 
not multitudes of people on earth upon whom 
the circumstances of earthly existence press 
hard, and while they possess genius, in order 
Hint they may earn the scanty pittance which 
just suffices to keep soul ami body together, 
they arc compelled to labor in ways utterly 
foreign to their tastes and repulsive to their 
delicately framed organisms.

How many highly gifted men there aro of 
whom Hie world knows nothing. There are 
many whom you never appreciate, who are the 
greatest among you in spirit. Is tlieir genius 
to be lost, merely because the'eye of man lias 
never seen it ? because mortal ears have never 
heard its voice ? .Such spirits find themselves 
on their introduction into the spirit-life per
fectly at home among those who have listened 
to the songs or read the books they have in
wardly written. The spirit-world is a real 
world, composed of forces not tangible to man’s 
outward sense, but as tangible to tlie senses of 
the spiritual body as material objects arc ob
jective to the sense of the physical form,, Do 
you .not oftentimes wonder why it is that you 
are perfectly at. homo in certain places, while 
always strangers in others ? You will visit a 
farm-house far out in the country, where there 
are almost none of the accessories of .civiliza
tion, and there feel at home instantly; when 
the time, for your departure arrives you will 
loathe to leave the spot, as there almost every
thing you have undertaken has, figuratively 
speaking, turned to gold. Go elsewhere, and 
though you arc surrounded by every splendor 
of aristocratic life, are met and fondled by the 
great ones of the earth and told to make your
self perfectly at home, in that splendid palace 
you feel only in a gilded cage. Everything goes 
wrong' with you, and when you leave the house 
you feel as though you had escaped from Hades. 
Why is it you can be miserable in the midst of 
so many attractions ? Why is it' that in some 
houses, you can succeed in nothing, while in 
others’’ you aro successful in every undertak
ing ? The spirit-world must be appealed to for 
an answer jo these queries, and the. answer 
comes when the spirits assure you that the very 
homes in which you dwell on earth are the 
abode of spirits; that spirit-beings dwell in the 
unseen Atmosphere of the earth which you peo
ple; and the reason why you are lucky in some 
spots, why happy and wealthy in some locali
ties and the opposite in others, while you can 
assign no material reason for such apparent 
freaks Of fortune, is due to the presence of 
spirits in the one place who affiliate with you and 
give you power to succeed, and the influence in

reprehensible course of action.' While il is not 
fur ns to speak ill of Ihe motives of anyone, 
such'actions as are detrimental to Ihe highest 
interests of society we consider it our duty to1 
protest against : and while we are ho pleaders 
of Ihe cause of ehurches, while we consider that 
imitation is at best poor policy, we call the 
attention of all Spiritualists to the activity of 
churches, to their Complete system of organiza
tion, ami urge upon all of you who are convinced 
of the reality of Spiritualism, to so far follow 
the elnirehianie method as to exert yourselves 
as earnestly as Christian brethren exert the in-

if yiiu have a truth it is vours to use ; it. can 
never be ynuis tn moiiupolize. If you own land 
or wealth, material subsmiiees are yours to em
ploy, they, are imt yours to hoard as misers 
hoard their t reasures ; for without cooperative 
work you could never havearrived at yuurpres- 
ent knowledge, never become possessed of your 
present wealth, from the President, occupying 
the chair of State in the While House to the 
humblest artisan, society depends each upon 
the other; and as every individual is dependent, 
on every other individual, no one has anything 
that he has aequired unaided; and no one hav
ing acquired anything without tlie assistance 
of others has any moral i i-glil. and ought to have 
no legal rich!, to hoaid in a miserly way tlint 
which is common property, because the result 
of common labor. We ean acquire right to dis
seminate knowledge, but we can earn no right 
to claim it exclusively as our own. We have no 
personal property in light or air, rain or dew, 
and without these agents in which wc have, no 
vested right, all industries wouliffall powerless 
tii the ground. Therefore as in the acquisition 
of everything we acquire we arc compelled to 
employ universal agencies, the common proper
ty of all, we owe it to humanity to share with 
Olliers whatsoever ability and means are in and 
under our control.

By true and natural communism we do not 
mean aggressive communism-; we do not mean 
that communism which is supreme .selfishness 
embodied in the desire to appropriate the earn
ings of other people; we do not advocate the inva
sion of others’ homes, telling other people that 
you have a right to claim that which they have 
worked for ; but we mean that intelligent com
munism which, instead of say ing, “Thine is mine 
and I will grasp it,” benevolently exclaims, 
“Whatsoever 1 possess belongs to yon as well 
as to myself, and it is my highest pleasure to 
share it with you.”

This desire to share with all, to work for the 
general good, is the basis of the great fabric of 
social life in the spirit-world. In the spirit-life 
there exists no compulsion or coercion ; every 
one is free £o come and go where and as he 
pleases ; all are bound by the law of love; 
whether you exist in one or another state in the* 
spirit-world, your outward conditions are only 
the express image of your interior state. Now 
we are very frequently asked,.shall wo know 
each other in the spirit-world? is there recog
nition in the spheres, or do we wander as mem
bers of one great family, ignoring or forgetting 
all individual friendships formed on earth ? All 
affection is eternal. If ever you have conceived 
real attraction for another soul or mind on 
earth, you carry that attraction into the spirit
ual spheres, and never, part unless voluntarily 
separated or by reason of your special works 
demanding your presence ih different scenes of 
action. If you have loved a mother,-father,

$500 will be paid for any case that Hop Bitters 
will not cure or help. Doubt not.

other places of spirits not congenial to you, 
whoso influence is consequently detrimental to 
your welfare.

Now, as wo realize that wo aro acted upon 
frequently.by powerful and unsCen influences 
which we cannot control but which control us; 
while wo do notbelievo jn chance, we cannot 
help believing in influencc.'f which create for us 
circumstances from wliich wc cannot extricate 
ourselves; we can only regard the outer world 
as a shrine and portion of the spiritual universe, 
and all material'things ns the vesture or body 
of spiritual realities. There are certain places 
upon this earth which are occupied by families 
of spirits; and to these spots of ground those 
individuals are naturally attracted who are in 
sympathy with the spirit dwellers who occupy 
the site. Those who are attracted to one an
other, and no others, should live under the 
same roof, be membets of the same society or 
engage in a colOny-life together. Robert Owen 
and Robert Dale Owen were inspired to preach 
the Irfltls of communism to the world, to pre
dict the future social life of man; but no com
munistic settlement, has yet been successful to 
any great extent, because while they are suc
cessful in the spiilt-world to-day, and while 
trutli concerning spiritual communism can be 
communicated to earth, the people on earth 
have to become educated and advanced morally 
•ere they can live below the life lived above. 
But the great eommuni-ts who have labored for 
the improvement of the human family on earth 
are now endeavoring to carry out plans of so
cial harmony far higher and broader than their 
earthly ones. Ere long wo shall find on earth a 
condition of society which shall embody almost 
perfectly the spiritual idea.

Now wo wish to impress upon all of you this 
point clearly—that in the spirit-life spirits tire 
drawn together by the natural force of affinity, 
as needles arc attracted to magnets. In the 
spirit-world members of a family cannot be 
separated unless at their desire; because you 
go wherever you wish when, yon have oast the 
material body aside.

As an illustration of the condition of fife in 
the spheres you need only to think out tlie re
sults of every ono following out fully his indi
vidual inclination. If every mortal did just as 
bo pleased this moment, one would go to church, 
one to the theatre, one to tho sanctity of tho 
family hearth ; one would be attracted to tho 
purest, another to tho crudest, most licentious 
centres, pur condition, therefore, when.we 
leave the material body is a purely natural one; 
and no greater truth was ever uttered than the 
strange declaration made by Swedenborg, that 
everyone who went to hell went because he 

.preferred it to heaven. In Hie spirit-world we 
go wherever attracted : just as a drunkard goes 
to a drinking-saloon, an artist to a studio, even 
so in the spirit-world like attracts like, and we 
arc only limited by onrdevelopmcnland wishes.

In the spirit-life tbereare colonies and homes. 
Spirits do not live in isolated grandeur; it is not 
good for any ono to be alone ; a life of complete 
isolation is antipodal to a slate of healthy nor
mal development. IVe are hone of us complete 
in ourselves, we need to find complement in 
others; and .therefor.', to shut yourselves in 
cells, to live as monks or nuns, separating your
selves from the world, is to deny to yourselves 
and society the means whereby you can develop 
to perfect manhood a...I womanhood. But the 
social order of to-day is entirely subversive to 
the highest good of mankind ; it is better that 
persons should live alone than live in families 
perpetually wrangling. If you cannot agree 
with your relations yoitr duty is to separate 
from them; for to maintain a condition wliich is 
inharmonious is to exert a prejudicial influence 
wherever you go. In the spirit-life there aro no 
anions other than voluntary. Persons who 
have never met each other on earth aro united 
inspirit to those who can engage profitably in 
the same pursuits with themselves. All kin
dred minds are gathered into one sphere, living 
happily in advancing the good of each other and 
of the race at large. The question has very fre
quently been put to ns, do you not advocate or
ganization? We believe in organization, but 
every congregation must be an assemblage of 
elective affinities, or it is a thing of strife and 
disscnsion^vei'y organization must be a union 
of persons drawn together by the irresistible 
tics of spirit. While wc admit organization is 
necessary, we do not advise any person to join 
a society unless ho or she feels impelled to do 
so owing to the attraction being so great that 
he cannot resist it. If you join any society 
merely to advance temporal interests, you 
break it up. If you take any part in coqtmun- 
istic settlements that you may live without 
working, you cause your own destruction, as 
well as that of ot hers. Tho only reason we can 
assign for the failure of communistic settle
ments is the greed of those who have taken part 
in them. Men and women have endeavored to 
live at others’expense. Their aim has been to 
share others' property without rendering an 
equivalent for benefits received, whereas the 
truth in communism is, that wc are all essential 
to each other, and as the eye cannot say to the 
foot “ I have no need of thee,” as every member of 
tlie human body, external and internal, is essen
tial to every other, oven so in the family or the 
settlement, every individual must take part in 
forming a whole; each one must bo an active 
member of the great organization which is the 
whole. Every one must enter into communistic 
life with definite plans and duties, and must un
derstand well what is required of him, and what 
is to be his special contribution to the whole; 
for unless every individual forming part of an 
establishment, of a family or settlement under
stands why he is there, and understands what 
ho is to do there, ho will be a disturber of the 
peace.

A great question now before the world is the 
question of cooperative housekeeping. Many 
persons find that agreat deal of time and talent 
are consumed in providing for a small family. 
Persons have to pay dearly for small quantities 
of provision, and in cooking they consume much 
time and energy which could be more usefully 
employed otherwise.

Now in community-life, all cooking could be 
done by people specially adapted to the work. 
Those who had a taste for cooking would nat
urally take upon themselves the duties of cooks; 
other women'and'men, by reason of their adapta
tion to other works, would fall intoother lines of 
business. Thus it would not be incumbent upon 
every woman to be a housekeeper; women 
adapted to stand on the public platform, or de
vote their time to literary pursuits, would not 
be obliged to leave children uncared for. In a 
well-ordered community every individual would 
do-thework allotted to him by nature. There 
are people who will declare -that in advocating 
communities we are seeking to break up fami
lies. Sucli is by no means our. intention. All 
fathers and mothers need to come into the 
closest contact with their offspring. The work 
of a father or mother can never be delegated to

you will find yourselves besieged with appli
cants whom the spirit-world will direct to you.

But shall nothing bo done to improve the 
condition of our large cities? Let some intel-1 
ligent and liberal-minded men aud women, let 
some true and capable married couples open 
houses which shall be entirely distinct from 
ordinary boarding-houses. Let. them provide 
social entertainments every evening, and strug. 
glc to provide happy homes iu our cities for 
persons in need of such, which shall save the 
young from going out into tlie world and form
ing pernicious alliances, often because they 
have no home. It is needless for us to elaborate 
more fully’on this occasion. Wo have already 
outlined tho subject and given our general 
views, but we have a few words to say on au- 
othertheme.

Our medium has been requested to give his 
personal experiences—connected with the com
mencement of his career as a public lecturer. 
In a previous lecture wo spoke concerning the 
evidences of immortality within reach of tho 
human mind, and as you are aware that these 

.utterances are inspired by those who have cast 
off tho mortal coil, it is unnecessary for us to 
say tliat to us immortality is a fact; wc have 
proved it; but as you may wish to hear a few 
words from the speaker himself, wo will inspire 
our medium to speak of his own experience.

Your present speaker, from a child, was nat
urally a medium, as all mediums are born, not 
made. You can develop mediumship, but not 
create it. The ancients discovered that a good 
“natural magician" is always superior to one 
who is developed by artificial means. Soon 
after our medium was born his mother passed 
into the spirit-world. When ho was yet an 
infant sho associated herself with others of his 
guides whoso determination il was that her son 
should come before the world as a teacher of 
spiritual truths. During his early childhood ho 
was conscious of spirit-powt^r; ho would often 
hear his name called, and on responding find 
no one in tho flesh had called him. Ho would 
often predict with accuracy events about to 
transpire. Impressions received in dreams 
were frequently his guides in tho ordinary 
walks of life, and he was often aware of a 
strange and mysterious presence around him. 
When between sixteen and seventeen years of 
age, on the 21th of May, 187-1, Mrs. CoraL. V. Rich
mond was in England, and her guides delivered ‘ 
through her a lecture in a public hall in Brigh
ton. Out of mere curiosity he attended tho 
lecture. Front tlio moment of entering tho 
hall ho was conscious of a cord attaching his 
brain to Mrs. Richmond’s, and ho distinctly 
saw a spirit-form around her. Sho accepted 
subjects as usual from the audience for an im
promptu poem.

When our medium returned homo tho people 
at the supper table were talking of tho churches . 
they bad attended that day, and when asking 
him concerning Mrs. Richmond, he spoke of 
the sensation and vision ho had, and alluded to 
the wonder of her giving impromptu poems on 
subjects taken from tho audience. Some one 
said sho must have known the subject before
hand. “ Now if you will give a poem off-hand wo 
will believe thespirits had something to dowith 
it.” No sooner had those words been spoken 
than our medium felt as though rising in the air 
without volition. He felt his lips move, and at 
once ho gave two pooms on subjects suggested ‘ 
by members of the company. j

From that day forward ho was controlled to j 
answer questions, and frequently to give per- j 
sonal advice on matters of importance to indi
viduals consulting his guides through him. Ho 
was determined,- -however, that the eVidenco 
coming through himself should not be his only 
proof of spirit communion, and therefore he 
attended circles, and on one occasion, when 
sitting in a private circle, a long and singular 
name was rapped out, and the declaration made 
that it belonged to an aunt of his. Ho de
clared he had no aunt with such a name. She 
had passed into spirit-world; her name was . 
never mentioned ‘to him because of estrange
ment between herself and family. Dato of 
birth and death and various other particu
lars were added. Of course tho medium knew 
nothing about it, and every person in tho room 
was an entire stranger to him. When ho ar
rived home ho searched the register and found 
every particular exact. Now if that did not 
come from the spiiit purporting to communi
cate, where did it come from? You cannot 
take information out of a brain that has not 
received it, any more than people out of a hall 
who were never in it. If you will investigate 
Spiritualism patiently for yourselves in the 
privacy of your own. homes, you will find that 
satisfactory results will follow.

In.every true home there ought to bo a spirit- 
room; a room for communion with invisibles; 
a room for'spirit-yvork. This room should be in 
the upper part of the house, removed from 
noise, and be, if plainly, yet as beautifully fur
nished as possible. Meet in this room at regu
lar intervals (once every day is none too often). 
The same persons should sit regularly together 
in the same places. Before entering the st
ance-room it is well, to change clothing worn 
during business hours, and also’ to bathe the 
body so as to open the pores of the skin, as well 
as to divest yourself of clothing which is satu
rated with mixed magnetism. Real flowers, 
soft and sweet music, and shaded light stream
ing through purple glass will conduce to suc
cess. If you will thus set apart a room for 

i spiritual reunions and meet at stated intervals, 
you will find that from those you love in spirit
life you will receive evidence of spiritual power 
beyond the ability of words to measure.

Remember in the spirit-circle there must bo 
no distrust one of the’other; therefore, if you 
distrust any, do not sit with them. There are 
persons who enter circles to prove mediums im
postors, and complain because their own state ; 
of mind is reflected back upon themselves. Let 
us sit with friends we love and respect, and 
the results cannot but be successful. Through 
such gatherings means will be furnished for the 
development of spiritual manifestations tran
scending anything and everything that has yet 
been heard of or seen by humanity.

another; but while fathers and mothers have 
their own proper duties to perform in training 
their .children, it is not necessary that they 
should be household drudges.

In this country to-day there aro thousands 
of unemployed persons able and willing to 
work. There are vast fields of uncultivated land 
in the Western States which, if properly culti
vated, would yield rich harvests.-. If a certain 
number of persons, large or small, according to 
circumstances, who have grown to appreciate 
each other, should feel that they are drawn 
spiritually-together for the formation of a colo
ny, will leave overcrowded centres and travel 
Westward, and there establish new homes and 
colonies, they may there, especially in the golden 
State of California, live in harmony with nat
ural laws, as they cannot do in NewYork, Phil
adelphia, Boston, or any largo city. Cities aro 
abominations; tliey breed crime, idleness, dis
ease and every hateful thing; for, where multi
tudes of people arc breathing the same air, 
many being naturally uncongenial to each oth
er, the atmosphere is without vital harmony. 
Itemember that the cities of to-day are always 
places where crime and disease nourish; re
member that in the country, where the popula
tion is scanty, men live to older age, and that 
the vices which corrupt society are by no means 
so prevalent, especially as young people live more 
at home, and arc secluded from the troubles 
and damaging contagion of city life. We regard 
American homes as the foundation of American 
prosperity. The forsaking of home for the 
boarding-house is Hie very thing which is sap
ping' American vitals and morals, and placing 
a canker worm at the root of civilization.

Take, for example, the real condition of a very 
large majority of the dwellers in our cities. 
Young men who go into business, mostly are 
clerks in stores, with small salaries. They dan 
only afford to hire a small room, as the money 
they have, after paying their board, is needed 
for clothing. They go into entirely strange 
places ; no one cares for them. They can kW 
claim only to one room amTlli place at the table, 
for the majority of boarding-houses which are 
within the means of clerks have no public par
lor, and they are thus provided with a place to 
eat and sleep in, but no home. They cannot 
afford to go to concerts or theatres, and they 
have access to nothing but the street, or the 
gaining-hells and gin-palaces, which ever throw 
open their doors. We can safely attribute more 
than one-half of the crime and drunkenness of 
to-day which is prevalent among the young to 
the hoarding-house system, which places thou
sands. of people without homes, and makes 
them dependent for all amusement and socia
bility upon whatever casual opportunities may 
bo afforded them. 1 f the ehurches would exert 
themselves to become homes for the people; if 
they would counteract gaming-houses by pro
viding for the social wants of the people, then, 
indeed, they would be houses of God; but until 
they do exert themselves in this way, their 
preaching against crime will go for very little.

Now what becomes of tho great majority of 
young married people ? Those whoso means 
are slender take one room in a boarding-house. 
The wife is confined all day to her single apart
ment, the husband out at business; the former 
especially has little or no opportunity to min
gle with the world in a social and helpful sense. 
This boarding-house life is tbo lifc.that gen
erates discord and produces necessity for a 
multitude' of divorces and separations. The 
reason people get tired and wish for change is 
because they aro not healthy; if persons were 
in good health they would not, as a rule, get 
tired and wish for change. An irritable, in
harmonious condition is induced by a close 
atmosphere, and by tho necessity of persons 
being constantly thrown together; whereas, if 
social homes existed where each individual 
could live to thrive, if communistic settlements 
on an improved plan could bo established over 
the country, persons would not find themselves 
so stunted in their natures; for man is social 
by nature, and without association with con
genial minds we often lose our greatest power 
to do good.

Now to bo very practical and definite indeed, 
we would merely make this suggestion: Those 
who have some capital, and wi^i to invest it 
wisely, should invest it in districts which are not 
thickly populated. Carry with you whoever is 
attracted to your enterprise by the laws of 
spiritual affinity. When you find you. are the 
more richly blessed the mote you are in each 
other’s society; when you perceive that you 
can bless others by doing what these others 
cannot do, live together in ono family home, 
united. Let your occupation bo such tliat every 
one may take part in it, but let all have sepa
rate rooms, while they unite their wealth for 
the general good, and agree that they will live 
on the product of their united industries.

To produce an imposing and beautiful effect 
we require strong contrasts, and for this rea
son: a vqry practical person often lives most 
happily when united with one of romantic 
turn. A person who is passionately fond of 
music, and a beautiful’ performer, united to 
one who. is adapted to agricultural pursuits, 
will livehappily; but if two musicians marry, 
they are constantly irritating each other. The 
ground of happy union is this: you possess 
something I want, or I Something you need; 
each can do what the other cannot. Wo put 
our energies together, and by union develop 
strength and completeness. In married life, 
it is a true statement that persons with oppo-' 
site attainments and qualifications most often 
are happy; they need to put industries and 
abilities together, and while they work united
ly, each accomplishing what the other needs, 
one never trespasses on the ground of the 
other, never interferes with the other’s work.

Our idea of home is that each person has his 
proper niche to fill and work to do; thoro must 
be no drones in the hive, but every conceivable 
task must belong to some particular individual; 
and when this state’of society is actualized, 
there will no longer be strife or discord. Per
sons can compose a true family, though not" 
united by blood, if they can blend their forces 
and establish social homes. Social homes are 
needed more than any other institutions, and 
with a view to their formation the only practi
cal suggestion is this: only associate those who 
are attracted to each other. Now such homes 
can be established by many or few. Wo do not 
advocate large schemes, beginning with blast 
of trumpets, and great display, but we be
lieve in development from seed to flower, from 
egg to bird, and that small beginnings lead to 
grand results. We know that two or three can 
form a large enough nucleus as the commence
ment of any enterprise. We advise an exodus 
from the large cities into the country, which, 
though yet uncultivated, has boundless re
sources. We advise tho selection of a plot of 
land and trial of an experiment; '.If you follow 
out the impressions you receive'ffbin the spirit- 
world, joining with persons you can agree with,

JSr” The Oil and Drug News says that a nearly 
bald servant of Mr. Stevens, a British Consul, 
used, after trimming lamps, to rub his hands on 
his head, and after three months had a mucu 
finer head of glossy black hair than ever before. 
Mr. Stevens tried the experiment on animal’ 
which had lost their hair, with equal success. 
The petroleum should be of the most refinea 
quality, and should be rubbed in vigorously ana 
quickly with the palm of the hand, six or sqyen 
times, at intervals of three days, except in 
case of horses’ tails and manes, when mgrotip- 
plications may be needed. . *

The fastest trip on record—The father who 
was called a moon-faced idiot reached the son 
in about six seconds.—N. K Commercial Aaoer- 
liser.
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Wrltten fir tho Banner of Light.

PRAY DO NOT “HAVE THE BLUES.'
BY BELLE BUSH.

What If the day be dark and drcar, 
And cheerless seems the sky?

Yield not thy soul to doubt or fear, '
Heave not the bitter sigh.

Though earth may wear her aablest hues, .
’T will naugh^tfall to " have the blues.”
Though friends may prove unkind to you, 

Aud faithful ones depart,
Still let thy course bo up and on, 

Bear thou a fearless heart.
But do not all the fates abuse—
’T will naught avail to “ have the blues.”
Be flrm, ba strong, thy purpose high, 

Stay not thy upward flight;
True courage wears the strongest shield 

Amid the shades of night.
Then wear not melancholy hues—
We ’re weakest when ce court" the blues.”
Though fortune prove a " fickle dame,"’

And wealth “ a fleeting show,"
Still from the treasures of the mind

The purest joys may flow.
Then cast aside those sable hues—
The brave will never seek “ tlie blues,"

If thou wouldst win a deathless fame, 
Bear well tliy weight of years.

Tlie priceless treasure of a name
Was never bought with tears.

Then cast aside tliose sombre hues—
Toil on, and wait, but sliuu “ the blues."

If thou wouldst nobly live and die,
• Fear not the passing gale.
Know thou tliat to the valiant soul

There’s no such word as fail.
Then cast aside those sable hues, 
And bld/rireu’c/l to all “ f/io Miros."

Belvidere Seminary, June 2SIK,

WESTERN LOCALS, ETC.
Michigan.

Flint—An Enterprising City—Progress of Spir
itualism—Miscellaneous Items.

Flint is a very pretty and enterprising city. 
The special envoy of the Banner of Light ws 
most cordially greeted by tho resident Spirit
ualists on Sunday, Juno 25th. The Spiritual 
and Liberal Society is officered as follows : Pres
ident, Mr. Turbush; Secretary, Mrs. A. U. Rus
sell ; Treasurer, Mrs. Wolcott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cronk, veteran workers of twenty-five years’ 
standing, assured tlie traveling news-gatherer 
for Colby & Rich tliat tbe outlook in Flint for 
Spiritualism was good. Conventions are held in 
tlie city frequently, and are uniformly well at
tended. C. Fannie Allyn has lectured here, 
meeting witli excellent success; arid Rev. J. II. 
Burnham has addressed the friends on several 
occasions in a very acceptable manner. Rev. 
Charles Andrus, of Flushing, is highly spoken 
of as an -able speaker and an estimable man. 
Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Gale, Mrs./Pearsall and 
other speakers, wore referred toby the brethren 
in affectionate terms. Copies of the Banner 
and circulars of tho Eastern Camp-Meetings 
wore distributed among the people by the writer, 
and a great degree of interest was manifested 
concerning the work of journalism in Spiritual
ism, and the notable success which has attend
ed the great Camp-Meetings in the East.

.. CHIPS.
Divine: A forgiving spirit.
A royal title : The medium’s friend. 
Dying at a rapid rate: Tlie old theology. 
Dr. J. M. Peebles is in Grand Haven, Mich. 
Messengers of peace and good will: Mediums. 
A profitable pursuit: Reading the Danner of 

Light. . ' '
Crude work: Defending old theological opin

ions.
One needs great wisdom in ' the. choice of 

friends. ' ,
The welfare of humanity is not in the hands 

of any sect.
Personal: MosesC, P. Lynn can bo addressed 

at Barnard, Vt. - . - • •
Very satisfactory to investigators: Independ

ent slate-writing. ,
Spirit communion is the distinguishing fea

ture of Modern Spiritualism. „' • '
Foolishness: Worrying about the religious 

views of the so-called heathen.
Western New York will bo largely represent

ed at the Cassadaga Lake Meeting.
There is a wide difference between a cynical-’ 

' mental mood and honest and intelligent skepti
cism.

As a whole the people are willing to hear. Al
leged reform orators should bear this fact.in 
mind. 1 , .

Out of fashion: Long lectures. Dear, breth
ren of the rostrum, let us bear this fact in 
mind.

The average Christian, in the rural districts, 
docs not keep up with the progress of the 
church. . .. . :

Astonishing to hear : The young graduate 
from a theological seminary. He thinks he 
knows it all.

Mrs. Mossop-Putnam, formerly a prominent 
and eloquent Spiritualist lecturer, is a resident 
.of Flint, Mich.

Good advice: Reader, select some books from 
tho catalogue of Colby & Rich to give to inves
tigators of Spiritualism.

C. E. Watkins enjoyed his recent visit in 
Lockport, N. Y. Ho was the guest of Isaac 
Allen, Esq., and family.

The mysteries of nature are fast being dissi
pated. The beneficent roign of inflexible law 
is now almost universally conceded.

. Victor.Hugo: “There is but one power, Con
science in the service of Justice; there is but 
ono.glory, Genius in service of Truth.” ri

Fine singing at Lake Pleasant is guaranteed 
with such names as Bacon, Baxter, Lillie,-Sulli
van and Altemus as the engaged vocalists.,

Abram Smith, of Sturgis, Mi?b., will answer 
calls to lecture. He is a speaker of many years’ 
experience, and should be actively employed.

Unbelievers should takiTpleasute in recogniz
ing the powerful movement against dogmatic 
theology now in operation inside of the .church.

A sensible act: Contributing funds fdr the 
maintenance of the cause of Spiritualism 
through mediumship, journalism and the plat
form. .

almost infinite tenderness of a full-orbed soul 
gave marvelous power and great cohesive influ
ence to his utterances.

C. E. Watkins, the famous psychic, has been 
holding successful seances in Norwalk, Ohio. 
The editors of the Experiment and tbe Chronicle 
speak in high terms of the gifts of this remark
able medium.

Tlie world's progress is brought about by di
verse means. One prominent method is a series 
of revolts against precedents—inherited beliefs. 
Buddha made his protest; so did Jesus ; so did 
Luther. And'the end is not at hand. Tlie new 
will ever be in constant process of development.

Our foundation is movable, and we. are glad 
of it. Our platform is1 like a beautiful yacht, 
on which we can sail, at will, on. the illimitable 
sea of human thought. Spiritualists are not 
“fixed " or “anchored.” They are on a voyage 
of discovery. Come along, reader; join us.

A great man: Said a clergyman to the writer 
the other day: “ I am receptive to the truth in 
Spiritualism, provided it will harmonize with 
my theology.” “ Hold on 1” we Interrupted. 
"You are a groat man—in your own estimation 
—but you lack wisdom when you begin to dic
tate how the truth shall come to you, and what 
its effect on your theology shall be.”

To Iiigorsoll': Go on, hero brother. Pause 
not in wit or sarcasm; denounce slavery wher
ever found; speak often of the liberty of man, 
woman and child ; eulogize tho home, circle— 
deify domesticity—and in generations, to come 
your name shall bo on the lips of little children, 
not as a brutal fiend—as some of your'clerical 
critics would indicate—but as a brave .apostle 
of liberty who builded wiser than lie knew.

A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, is busily em
ployed In tlie lecture field. He has engage- 
meutsat allof the Eastern camp-meetings. Bi;ad 
Tuttle recently presented an elaborate report 
to Mr. French of remarkable discoveries made 
of lath through the aid of psychometry, rela
tive to tho pro-historic races in this country, 
South America and Asia. Mr. Tuttle is des
tined to gain great fame as a pSychomctrist. Iio 
intends to travel with Mr. French.

Lake Pleasant: Tourists to this groat Camp- 
Mooting from New York City can travel by 
steamer via New York Transportation Com
pany, leaving-the city at 5 p. m., and connecting 
nt Now London with tho New London Northern 
Railroad at 5 a. m., arriving at Lake Pleasant at 
9:35 A. Ji. Fare only $4,25 round trip. Or the 
following route can be taken : Leave at 0 p. ji. 
Pier 44, and enjoy a ride up the Hudson River 
to Troy, connecting with tho Troy and Boston 
Railroad at 7:40 a/^., arriving at Lake Pleas
ant at 11 a. jl .-Fare, round trip, $1,25.

It is important to understand that the almost 
universal dissatisfaction with old forms of be
lief is not the result of native depravity. The 
church has hftd the inside track; everything 
has been in its favoy. It has molded', the in
fant mind.- People haste protested, not on tlio 
impulse of the moment, but after hours of 
prayer and meditation. It yam a great trial to 
protest. In many instances afliliations dpaT 
and (so considered) sacred had to be severed. 
Soul-growth, however, cannot bo frustrated. 
The Christs, Luthers and Parkers were im
pelled by the voice of the spirit within.

Cephas.

' ®f "Tub Scientific Babis of Spikitual- 
ism,” by Eves Sargent—his lastgreatwork 
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IB A book replete 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIHITUAI, 

Philosophy is a natuhal science, and con
sequently not outside of natuhe. It 
should be in the hands of evehy investi- 
GATOB IN THE WOULD.

, ra^Read “Zoellneb’b Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, oi Den
ver, Col., says it Is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone's perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” . Colby & Rich have tlie work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.'

ISy3 Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well -to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft op New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

A Suggestion. . ■
It appears to us that tho Rellglo-Philosophical 

Journal is making a great mistake in seeking 
to read so many good persons out of the spirit
ualistic circles of this country. He who is go. 
ing steadily and honestly to the froilt has little 
time or inclination to turn to the rear looking 
for warts. Tliose who aro back of the proces
sion see these things. Would it not be better 
and more Christ-like to encourage harmonial 
philosophy, aud to so write, and act as.to en
courage men and women to a higher and better 
life, tlian to carry potty personal spites, dislikes 
and punishments, for preferring some other 
newspaper, into, public print? Not all persons 
can see alike. . We believe there are frauds, 
charlatans, impostors and counterfeits every
where—that-there are genuine articles. But 
not all persons can see a fraud so quick as can 
others, and therefore should not be damned for 
tlielr unwillingness to burn down a temple in 
order to drive out a few rats and mice. While 
a procession is stopping to quarrel and to fisti
cuff,-it makes no advance. Therefore, to the 
Rellyio-Philosophical Journal we commend the 
good example of tho Vanner of Light, which is 
what its name indicates, a leader up and into 
better conditions. The setting of good exam
ples is the surest way to educate people against 
frauds, and those whose groat mission is peace 
and good-will have no need for martial music.— 
Pomeroy’s Great West, Denver, Col.

• $Mu ^oohs Seto looks

A NEW PMRIJI’S PWI®.
I’L'BrOUTl.MI TO BE GIVEN IIY

Through an Improssional Writing-Medium.
The origin, method of reception, and meaning of this 

little book, aro siitUelunily hullrated in Uh pmes to remove 
the nevessiry for any explanatory preface. The work was 
written with great rapidity, after short intervals of seml- 
tranve, and thu whole was commuted to paper in forty-nine 
sittings, extending over a little more than twelve months.

It is a neatly-printed work of some 2.38 pages, and Its con
tents are devoted lo the porlmyhig-and that, too. in the 
most Interesting manner-of thu ex|>erienres of Un chief 
character, “Restless,” whois, hi the broadest sense of 
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. The.story of his wanderings 
from the “Lani* of Sleepers” to the final goal of excel
lence h told a la Bunyan In f;icl, Hie book pnr|>orts to 
have been glveh by Spirit Bunyan through an hnprmiurial 
writing medium iu Australia.

Cloiu, P: Ice fl,50. postage free. 
For sale by UOLB Y& RI Cl I. 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS
FIIEHKNTINU A HKVELATIUN OF THK

Prof. William Benton’s Works.
GEOLOGY : Tlio Past and Future of our Plan- 

et. This h a Imok for Hm masses-a Imok that should bo 
road by every Intelligent man In the country. Price fl,50, 
(Mintage mcents.

SOULOFTIIINGS: or,.Psychometric Research- 
t’Hand DIsenvurleH. B) Wm. and Ellzalwdh M. F, Den
ton. A marvelous Wolk. Cloth, prkc fl/A jioNlage 10 
rentH.

SOUL OF TIHXGS-VoIh. II. and III. Theso 
two volume* riimdNi <>f over MN pages I2iim, and aro well 
IlhiMratrd by more than 200 engravings, nearly all of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
line calendered paper ami bound in good Myh*. Hliiglo 
Vol. fL50. jmMage Hi rentH; two v<»K |:um, poNiagti 2b 
rentH. .

WHAT WAS^IE? or. Jesus In the Lightof tho 
Nineteenth Century. This work presents some of tho 
conclusions an Ived at by a study of tlie <«hs|h*I arcountH of 
Jesus. Chilli, price fl,25. |M»stagr lorefils; paper, fl.UO, 
poHlage 5ec!ils,

THEDELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story to be as false as it Is 
foolish. Prlre to rents, postage I rent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A line volume of poems.
Cloth, price 11.25. |toslagp fl cents#

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUILIECTH. delivered In Music Hall. Boston. Prh c|h25, 

\P.oMapkpi cents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen-

eMs and Geology. hipp. 5 rents, postage 3

PRICE REDUCED.

THE YOUTH'S LIBERAL GUIDE
FOR THEIR . -

Moral Cnltnre-anfl Religions Enlistment
BY PBOF. II. II. KOTTLXGF.lt, A. 31.

Five years ago (ho nullior puldl>hed a Tcxl Book for Ihe 
Sunday Schools of tlie tiermnn Fire Ift llgiousCongregar 
flops In America (“Lcitfadeii fur dyn ruicrrlchl In den 
Sonntagsbvhulen Frvler Gvmelmlen. Milwaukee. WIs.”) 
It was authorized by their Supreme Hoard, and has been 
since in general use In most of llmse M h<mls. This work 
having subserved so valuable a purpose in tbe liberal educa
tion or the German youth, the milhnrwas encouraged to 
attempt (hr publication of an English edition. It Is a liberal 
guide for ihe. moral education and nirmai rnllgliiriiinent of 
children. Il alms nt the dost ruction of ernmrous Ihrologlcal 
views, and Is adapted to Ihe principles and development of 
liberal science. .It contains: first. A ductilnv of human 
duties and rights, established upon the nature of human 
reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from shtmlard 
English and American authors, both in prose ami verse; 
secondly, the hlslorj'of thu principal religions; thirdly, a 
criticism of the most Important liberal narratives; fourthly, 
Views of the Universe, represented In Hie lilicral writings 
of (he English, French, German ami American natural 
philosophers, such ns Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall. Spencer, 
La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feuerbach, 
FeUm, efc.

cloth, nxpp. PriceM.oo. postage lu cents. 
For sale by (JOLBY A RICH.

AND ILLtmTIlATING A NJ» CONFIKMI NG THE ECNUAMEN- 
TAL ImUTlHNES <»E THE ('ll UI STI AN FAITH.

Edited by

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M„
Niiperlntviolent of Nrliooln, New York City.

Tho following nve ihe chapter liva^ngs; introduction; 
Nariatlveof Facts; Narralheof Fads continued, with Va- 
rbms Specimens of. Spirit ('ommunleatlons: Communica
tions from Various Spirits; Commuidcathms rrmii the Illus
trious of Earth: Spirits of thu Lower Spheres: The Short- 
Lived on Earth: Various Ctimmutilcatltms: Communica
tions Clerical, Sacred, and Biblical; Impurtance.'of the Spirit 
Writings: Appendix; Index,

< ’loth. Price ?I.5n, postage free.
Forsuhdiy COLBY A !U< II.

Ealing for Strength.
4 XEir HEALTH COOK EH Y BOOK.

BY M. I.. HOLBROOK, .M. IL,
Which should lie in Ihe hatidsuf every person wlio would 
eat lo regain and retain health, stirngth ami beauty, it 
contains lie-ldes tin* >e|riiee oi rating ami one hundred 
a!l>Urr.stoip|rMh'||H uhlrli niejJ |>rop|e.aie anxious to know, 
imarly one hiiitdred pages drvutrd to (he best heallhlill 
reel|m>sTor I... ... and th inks how to Iced one's self, treble 
babes and delh alr c hildren Ml a*, to grl Ihe best bodily ill- 
vrlopmeiil. .M<>lhrr>who ranmd nurse thrlr children will 
llml full directions for feeding ilirm. ami so will mothers 
who have dellralc < hlblim. and Invalids who wish to know

rents: clnttk-lu rents, postage 5 rents,
IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man.

Price41.111. imstage m rents, . -
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? .hist the book for

rgrrtivv missionary work, Price pierids. tHiMage I rent.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SHRITUAI,- 

ISM IS TRUE. The two systems cal chilly compared. 
Prtev lUrrnts, postage 1 rem,

WILVi' ls KIGHT? Shows Imwwe can tell 
right from wrong, and that n*> man ran do this from thu 
Bible. I Tire 10 runts postage I rent.

BE Til YSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
III rents postage t rent.

COMMON SENSE THOI'GIITS ON THE 
BIBLE, For Common Sense People,. Eighteenth thou
sand. Price tn cents, postage I rent.

I (Till

invents; b’sl.-igv I rent.
SERMON EROM SHAKSlT

excellent diM iuUM-. I’ju e PmpjiI

I’rico

i»u-rui>. i «fin. v
TUEGmi riaii'o.sEi)i-okoi’i: national

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE ITIt rf <>F (TIIIISTIAM I V. . . .............. ins.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN A Dtcani. .Price

STATUVOL-ISM;.
Oil, Artificial Somnambulism: hitherio,called Mes- 
Bwiismror Animal Magnetism. By Wm. Baker FaIine- 
stock, M. D. . ,

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, and the examinationot the same by the French Com
missioners. Plirenu-Somnambiillsm; or. The Exposition 
of Ph repo-Magnet IsnT and Neurology. A new view, and 
'division of thu phrenological organs into functions, with 
dusriiplhms of their nature and qualltlrs, etc., in the 
senses ami facullhy; nml a full and ai rmale description of 
the various phenomena belonging to this stale; Including 
Ils division Into two distinct cimdljlnns. viz.: ihe waking 
nnd sleeping, with practical Instruction* how to enter and 
awake from either. .The identity of thr>r romlll lops with 
other stales amt mysteries, together with no accoimt of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while In this slate; the 
proper method of preparing .subjects for surgical altera
tions; their management during and after the same, and 
the latest and best method of curing disease, etc.', In those 
persons who arc in tliat condition.

Cloth, ?l,50, postage free. »
■For sale by COL BY & RICH..

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Development' 

of Sexual Equality.
Jly tho author of VITAL .MAGMTIV CUBIC and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature's Laws, Principles, Facts and Truths, are eter

nal and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Cir- 
eumBtances aml Opinions, aro constantly changing; there
fore,, to bu consistent, wo should weigh and Judge botli 
sides of thO subject..

. The fascinating teachings aro contrasted with their op- 
posltes, the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce inhnrmony; the remedy Is suggest
ed; “Socfal freedom n (cachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Which? Every family should know for 
themselves as to Its moral tendency ami practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword” rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of lending to the doc- 
trinOs-Send It broadcast.

72mges. Price 25 cents, postage free.
Fo^ilo by COLBY & RICH. _________________ ____

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
LATH EDITOK or THE Sl’lll.VOFlRLD, MASS., ReI'UHLI- 

can, in 8riiiiTiI,irE; on, Life as me now Sees It.
Writtun through tho Mediumship of Carrie E.JS. Twlng..

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles's Entrance to Splrlt-Llfe. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes anil Ambitions After Death. Life's 
Bills of Sale. Tho Effects of War ami Siulilen Death by 
Accident on 1’eoplo Entering Splrlt-Llfo. Heaven Is Work. 
Tho Clothing of Spirits. Spirits aro Interested in our I'm 
lltlcal Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools 
In Bplrlt-Llte. The False Religions of Earth. Tho Law of 
Spirit-Control. Mr. Bowles’s Spirit-Homo. Inventors; 
Artists In Spirlt-Llfe. What Houses are Maile of. The 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die. 
Thore Should Bo a Medium l|i Every Fatally. How to;jlako 
Them. . . ' -

Paper. Price 20 cents. <
For sale by COLBY A RICH.'

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Inilix’i ImhiaiHy ITnrua large nnu>im( written 

e^ulrr Angel Inlluenee.
UY JAMES IiAWltKNCE.

Dial and TranMirlblng .Meilium, and Reputed Autlmr.
These rmumunleannhs are of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism h heir shown In 
Ils rellghms atp^rt, h.s truths arc prr«-rnlri| In contrast In 
the errors nf the lust Ina rr.i.M.nalne and convincing man
ner, thrtlmiighi Impresses yen ririyu In ir, ami ,v<m say to 
yniilsrir. How braiillhil this h • H h a religion worth hav
ing ; It satlshes the mliel: It rests the heart

<’lHth, pp. 1‘KI, ITire Sl.un.
Forsalvbv COLBY A Bit'll.

The'Night-,Side of Nature;
tnhostN aud Ghost-Seem

Spiritualism: I’rilghiu ^ph itualhm: spit Itualbiii ba Revo
lution: Thv .Xgewy al Wurk-.Cuudliiunsut Puldlv Asso- 
elation: Splrltuall>m d<-.L w|ih Vexed OuvMhur: Unity It 
Multlformll): I.eNMms of the I'aM: < aldne!* to he AlioL

or,

AiiUmvcbsef “Susan Hoplry.’,’ "Lilly Dawson,” “Arls- 
(Gikituis.” .

Contents.-Iiilroditrthui; Tbe Dwellers In (he Temple; 
Waking and Sleeping, ami. how (he dweller In the Temple 
sometimes hrnks almr.ul; Allegorical Dreams, Pmwmil- 
meats, etc.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance, 
Wraiths, ele.• Wraiths: Dopiwlgangeis. or Doubles; Aj>- 
p:ulll<ms; The future Hint awaits us; Tlm power of will: 
Troubled Spirits: Haunted Houses: S|wrtral Lights, and 
Apparitions attached to Cerhtlti Families; Aj«|urlllons 
seeking Ihe prayers of (he living: The' Poltergeist of the 
Germans, and Possession; Miscellaneous Phenomena; 
Conclusion.

^^ILi?!!''''^"1 _Y 11 Itl<!li. _
An Hour with the Angels;

Urt >1 Dream of NplrU-JAfe,
BY A. BRIGHAM.

Tills charming book, ns Ils thio Indicates, narrates A 
vision of wencs hi the spirit-land, witnessed by the author 
In a dream. “Four thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and thu occasional appearance of 
the spiiitsof departed num, as recorded in the Bible, ought 
to be suthelent lo establish the principle that spirlt-com* 
numluu Is possible.”

Printed on fine tinted paper: cloth, SOcenU, postage! 
cents. ,

* For sale by CO L B Y A RICIL

ajsif edition.

The main object of this little volume Is to give to kuo- 
fftwfiw! leaching a recognition and a force (In the domain 
of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. It an
nounces a system of life. It annoiuices a few primal prin
ciples widen can hardly be denied by any one. and endeav
ors to'show how. from wlhvrcnrc In those principles, every 
life will grow Into symmetry— Into harmony with Itself in 
this life and the great hereafter. It Is sent forth to tlm 
world by its author and his associates, as tlm preface hidi- 
cateSvWUiwml tlm bojs? or jiosslbllUvof j)eeiintary profit lo 
them.- small fruit of some of thu principles it alms to in
culcate. ■

Paiier, 25 cent.*, postage free.
Forsaluby COL.BY £ RICH.

The Truth Seeker’s Feast;

(ibjvcIlonsThriiand Sow and I he Phv
nonumaof Sphhiialhm: spIrhualHii is tint N<rrotiiaury; 
Spirits are Trick*.) or Lill; Tlie Devil. hL Gvwms ami 
Growth: OnSplili Cumminibm: The lllldk.il Wai hint for 
It: Appeal to Bible Students: >pltil Teaching*-. The I Jud 
Idea; Alan's I Hilles lo Ilifo-eH. hi> Rare. and to God; 
Man’s Future I>esHn\: Punishment, Heli: Rewind. Hrav- 
vn; The <Ud Ci vvd ami the Nrw: Religion and Smine; A 
Practical Religion; Whal have we Gained and whal have 
wo Lofa by Ihe Nrw < reed; skepticism; Tin'God-Man and 
the Typical Man: • Resurrection of ihe IMy; Tin* Gain 
great, the Loss III He. A ppcmllx.- Re lied ions elicited bythe 
iTosecilllon of Heni v Slade. r-..

Blue cloth. in form with “Spirit’ Identity ” and ” Psy- 
chography.P rrlcvD.25. postage to cents.

ForKiIcbyfOl.m'A ItltTl.

MO DERN THINKERS
■ PniNCll'Al.l.V l.TON

Wlmt Tliey Think, and Why. 
BY VAN BI ltEN BENNhOW,IX.I>.

With an-lniroductlon by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.

Contests.—Preface by the Author; Introduction by 
Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of the Elfe xif Swedenborg; 
Kiiianifel Sweden lung, aud (hr origin of Ihe Christian Ideas . ■ 
of Heaven, Hell, ana Virtue: Sketch of the Life of Adam 
Smith; Adam Smith. Founder of the School of the Econo
mists: Sketch of thv Life of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy 
Bentham, the Aitosilcnf Law RufoPm. and of FtlBiarlan- 
ism in Monds: Sketch of.the Lite ot Thomas Paine: Thom
as Paine, the Apostle<»f Chronic Revolution, hi his Rela
tions to the Declaration of Independence, and Democracy 
In America: Skrlehof thrLIfrof Fourier: Charles Fourier, 
the Philosopher of Passional Harmony and Coiijivratlve As
sociation: Sketch of Ihe Lite of Spencer: Herbert Spencer, 
a Review of his* Theorlvsof Evolution and of Morals; Sketch . 
of the Life of Haeckel: Ernst Haeckel, the Demonstrator- 
of tlie D«>vliln«* of Evolution: AngnMV Cnmtv. Founder ot 
the Positive Philosophy ami 1’oiilltf of the Religion of IIih 
inanity. Including a Sketch of his Life; Thv Aiilhorshlpof 
Junius, a Sequel to tlie Critique on Thomas Palm*; Wealth, 
a Sequel to thv CHHqueon Adam Smith.

Cloth, 12mo *1.50. jiosiage to cents, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________ 

SPIRIT WORKS5
Real but not Miraculous.
A Lecture road at tho City Hall in Roxbury, Mas?., 

on tho Evening of Sept, 21st, 1853, -I
BY AELEN PUTNAM.

This lecture, delivered In Roxbury, Sept. 21st. 1X53, and 
repeated al the Melodeon, in Boston. Nov. 1st. same year, , 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A. E, Newton, J. M. Spear and others,-In smaller roams, 
and on more private notices, was the tlm Lecture on Spirit
ualism hi this vicinity to which the public was hivitod 
through the press and by |»ostvrs. and the tirsl to be printed 
and issued In pamphlet form. Though the author says that 
Il sevins crude now. and contains some allusions to local and 
transient events. It Is Interesting and valuable Iwcausecf 
its connection with the introduction of Spiritualism.

Paper. «2 pp. Price 25 cunts, ixistagv free.
Forsahiby COLBY A RICH. , - _

NEVENTli EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE 0?THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

(The Wftrbre Chtht.)
B Y >F H E A U T 11.0 R,

Tliose who symiKitlilzc with Uhl manv great pihihiscf. 
high aspirations, broad chaHty. and noble Individuality of 
the-author, will give whir rhvulalhm among the yellin’ to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who. struggling 
against the adverse circumstances of a “dlshoinuunablo 
birth, and the lowest condition of povertyand Nrw Eng
land slavery,” conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and 
organic liniarmony. and rose to the posit Ion or legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and ttenrhant writer. .

Cloth. 310pp. Price$!.«>. postage 10 vents.
Forsaleby ("OLBY A RKHI. .• 4

Comprising a Savory Picnic of 'rheological Knick Knacks, 
relating to the Groundwork of Modern Christianity, hi- 
cludhigothcr kindred subjects worthy of due consideration. 
Leading subject: The Grand Council of Nice: complied by 

^An Aged Veteran Spiritualist for the special benellt of 
y Investigating Truth Seekers and Free Thinkers in general. 
. Owing to transposition of leave!} in binding, and the me

chanical part of tho hook not meeting the expectations of 
tlie author, the price of tho work Is reduced to 25 cents perBOUND VOLUMES 

OF THE 

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE, 
BY NAHUEL WATSON.

(Formerly.yubilshed In Memphis, Tenn.) .
VOLUME ONE.—Bonml In cloth, 8vo, nn. 652, ami con

taining n steel-pinto engraving of Samuel Watson.
Price fl,60, postage 16,cents. ’
VOLUME TWO.—Hound hfcloth, quarto, pp. 376. '
Price ft ,50,- postage 15 cunts/. •
VOLUME THKER.-Bouiul In clot|i, quarto, pp. 381. 
Price fl, 60, postage 15 cents?
For sale by COLBY .t RICH. •-

Lydia Marla Child’s Grave.
' The visitor to the old moss-covered cemetery 
at'Wayland Centre will find a very plain and 
unpretentious white marble slab erected at the 
grave of Mrs. Lydia Maria Child. It contains 
lier name in full and. the age, with the date of 
lier death. There alsd appears on it this in
scription: “You call us dead. We are not 
dead, but truly living now.” There Is a pecu
liar history to this inscription. There lived 
with Mrs. Child for many years, and whs with 
her during lier last illness, the wife of -a de
ceased sea-captain, Pickering byname, whois 
a strong Spiritualist, and .to whom Mrs.. Child 
willed an income of six hundred dollars annu
ally during lier- life find gave her other proper
ty. This Mrs. Pickering is a medium, and some 
time ago w]iilo in a trance she received, or 
claimed to receive, this inscription in the form 
of a message from the spirit-world. Mrs. Child, 
who herself was very much interested in Spir
itualism, fancied .the, message so much that it 
lias been placed on her headstone. The gifted 
woman is burled beside her husband, David Lee 
Child, who preceded her some years ago.—Bos
ton Daily Herald.'

■ ISP' Garibaldi, in the course of'his adventur
ous life, received ten wounds. Two wounds in 
the neck and throat, at first believed to be mor
tal. were received in 1835, in Uruguay,.in h sea 
fight against the Dictator: two wounds in the 
right,arm at the sea.fight of RioPlata.’ih 1836— 
every officer and man near Garibaldi being 
killed or wounded; one wound in the abdomen, 
on April 30th, 1849. while fighting -against the 
French on the Janfculum. The wound was not 
dangerous, but was excessively painful, and 
Garibaldi concealed his sufferings until the bat
tle was over. On May 8th, 1849, at Velletrl, he 
was knocked off his horse bythe Neapolitans' 
and trampled on. He received one bayonet and 
one sword wound, and was rescued by a band 
of mere boys, who were engaged in .the fight; 
On August 29th, 1862, he was wounded in the* 
thigh by one of the Royal BersaglierL A second 
bullet, rebounding, broke the ankle bone, and 
remained in the wound. When extracted, it 
exactly resembled in shape a cap of liberty. On 
July 4th, 1866, on his birth-day, Garibaldi was' 
hit, in the Tyrol, by an Austrian bullet. It was 
a flesh-wound in the thigh. • •;

S3r"Upon hearing of the death of Darwin, 
the students of Kieff University drew lip, for 
transmission to his son, the following telegram :

“The students of Kieff University deplore wltli you 
the loss ot the grand master and puissant soldier of 
science. The Russian youth bows with respect before 
tho profound genius who has revealed to man tho mys
teries of the struggle lor existence, has assigned to 
him his place in nature, has Indicated to thought the 
way of indefinite development, and who by his own ex- 
nmplo has shown how truth ought to bo served; The 
memory of your father Is Immortal as his glory.’?? •

The Truths of Spiritualism.
■ 1MMOKTAL1TY PjlOVED 11EYONJ> A DOUBT BY

• LIVING'WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, THE Serb. -. -

Compiled from Twenty-five Years' Experience of what fie 
' Saw and Heard. - ■ -
This Wa volume of/ac/«-leslB from splrlt-llfe given In 

every part of our ebuntry, ifnil approved by those io whom 
• they wore given. They aro but a row selected from many 
thousands registered In the author’s diary. Tho facts are 
?liven as tliey occurred, and Can Iio vouched for .by writing 
o any of tlio places referred to. . -
Cloth, 12mo,’ too pages, with portrait ot author. Price 

tl.fiO, postage free. '
’ For sale by COLBY,& HIGH. __________________

Natty, a Spirit;; ,
His Portrait and bis Life. By Allen Putnam/Esq. 

' Cloth, 75 coats, postage 6 tents; paper, SOxenU, postage 
4 Forada by COLBY 4 BIOH. . •. .’ • ,

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
\ A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

BT J. O. BABBKTT.
' “.My namois 'Pilgrim;’, iny religion la love: my borne la 
.the Universe; myaolo effort la to educate and elevato nu- 
,IilTti0ybook contains a fine stCefportralt ot Mr. Peebles, 
engraved in London. • ' • • ,
Cloth, ,1,60. nostaRO 10 cents.
Tor sale by bULBYA RICH. ijfr , ■ ■

“'I'wMlebyCOl.HY & HIGH.

‘ NEW EDITION. '

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

An Interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman's helpless nnd de pendent com! It Inn. the numerous 
snares that beset* her In every path that she may seek to' 
travel, what timely words and friendly aid will do ton de
spairing and sinking woman, and what obstacles a deter
mined and plucky woman may overcome.

Price 91,2a, iNistagu Hi cents.
ForsatehyCOLBY & RICH. « ‘

, . PRICE REDUCED.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
.BY MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

yf till a Lithograph LikeneM of the Authors. .
This fine poetic work contains the outjumrhigHof a heart 

touched bythe spirit-finger,s of such as love freedom and 
humanity for humanity's sake.

Price 91,00, postage locents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. <?

" Tho Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.
Scientifically considered; proving man to have been con

temporary with the mastodon; detailing the history of his 
development from (lie domain of thu brute, and dlsjiersion 
by great waves of emigration from Central Asia. By 
Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature,” etc.

In response to a general demand, (it having been out of 
print for some time,) a new edition of tills scholarly work 
has been published. ^ “

Cloth, 11.50. postage 10 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & KICK.

Spiritualists believe in Nature; in the econo-, 
my of the universe—not' in books or historic 
characters, after the pattern of the sectarian 
world. ,

Interest in mediumship is reviving all over 
the country among veteran Spiritualists. It is 
well to keep near the reservoir of spiritual 
power. ; - '

Accomplishing a great work' for Spiritualism: 
Camp-Meetings. The good order at these gath
erings is a subject of favorable comment all 
over the country. .

Poor business: Idealizing Jesus'anew. Di
verted of theological paraphernalia Jesus stands 
as a luminous human spirit; Is there anything 
better than that?

A wise preacher: Theodore Parker. The

/ Our' Future Destiny.
Iqiihortallty' elucidated and Job's question answered.

. BY M. B. CBAVEN.
Scle-ntlflc Materialism refuted, by tboevldence of Spirttu 

Existence. - • . .
Paper, trice 10 cents. . , . •
For sale by COLBY ft RICH-

Spiritualism as a. Science,
And Spiritualism as a'Religioil,

An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at St. 
George’s Hall. London, Eng., Sunday-evening, Sept.2«L 
1873, by Cora L. V. Tnppan. This la No. 1 or a scries of 
Tracts entitled "TJte New Science.’’* 
JS»^^

THE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
Or, Civil, Religion# and Medical Peraecutiqn.

Being the report of the hearing granted by the Senate Ju
diciary Committee, on a proposed Act, No; 45, entitled “An 
Act to regulate the Practice of Medicine and Surgery in the 

-State of Massachusetts. ” . ,‘ vt
. Paper, price 10 cents.-

For sate by COLBY A RICH. _

AN EYE-OPENER.
.' .“ClTATEUll FAR PlOAULT.” .

oe BUTTnxr,
Doubts of Infidels:

Embodying thirty Important questions to tho clergy. Also, 
forty close questions to tlio Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEBA, 

‘ Cloth, 75 cents; postage 6 cents. Paper, cents; postago 
2 cents.

ForaalobyCOLBY * B1C1L,_______ 1

Tie Personal Experiences of Wm. H. Mmnler,
; IN filPIRIT-PIMMrOGRAPHY.,

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.
* The demand fof this work has Induced tho .publishers to 
Issue It In a cheap pamphlet form, and it ,wl II lie found to bo 
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Spiritual Nostrum
The Needs of the Hour

MRS. MILTON RATHBUN,

Modern Spiritualism stands with its face 
ovarii us to-day, asking for limit! careful in- 
'stigation, more honesi interpretation, more 
truest advocac-, and nn re determined effort 
ovarii its advancement. It commands the

attention of all ela 
learned thinkers: if 
the lowly, but stepss boldly over the threshold 

dace. It comes gladly when
invitiil, mid ibo x not stjx away from plares
when- biL-miv and ciprr-liti'.n would forbid ' kuifoundings of tlie medintn nt that time, jw- 
its ontram e. IliJ, and low. rich and poor, of tieulaily tlie spirit in which they were hp- 

priiaehed by these self-constituted judges andall nationalities and of all •' imes, have yielded 
to Its claims: li:i\ ebi-i-nelevated and blissed by 
it. In all part- of civilization its fair banner is 
waving. a beacon of light to weary, doubting 
humanity.

Ilas .spiritualism any needs in tliis hmtr? 
Sadly, with bnwi d heads and stained faces, we 
answer. Yrs. It Inis nerd of sterling advocates

I i.'hl or left upon er idence unsubstantial : who 
will at al) time, be eharitable: who will strive

govet ning the way>of leeuiving light from the 
. tlo-i life.’wbo w ill give all accused mediums
tin- hem-lit of tin- doubt, until their guilt or ntteiances ; we are instructed and elevated by

by just means, proven or 
II “ rei der unto Casar tbe 
ii’s.” and bo time judges of

may daily walk in .•>etonnniuii with them: who ed by the ndliekin.

human family is in the
a unit, ami that to Im hmniohimis mid pro- 
gressive wr musi “ love mu’ another "; whowill 
see to it that " w.dvi s in damp's clothing ” ui'e 
kept, nntside the fold : who will sacredly guard 
the iiiteiests of our grand and beautiful 
dispensation: who will religiously set forth 
in their own lives ihe tirurliriil points in our 
philosophy; who will heara life-record worthy 
of imitation; wlio will carry everywhere an in
fluence for good, and whose daily lives shall 
comport with their teachings; whose aim shall 
be to bring light into darkened places; to make 
happiness supersede sorrow ami unrest : to aid 
liberty in possessing the posts now held by 
tyranny: -to make slavery of all kinds a condi
tion of the past, and to unite the human family 
in the bonds of right living, preparatory to a 
higher life “ in tbe land beyond the river.”

.Spiritualism lias need of followers more hon
est and less cowardly; more thoughtful and 

‘less egotistical; more humble, yet. more self- 
reliant; more earnest ami more careful in their 
investigation; less thoughtful of self, and more 
thoughtful of others; less voluminous in ex
pression by words, and more expressive by 
deeds ; less eager fop-tests,-and more anxious 
for the pearls Of truth which will teach of spir
ituality,and howto make this gem apart of 
our life: less uncharitable, and more kind; less 
bitter in denunciation, and more lenient, in 
judgment: less given to slander and backbiting; 
more imbued with the spirit of forgiveness; 
less disposed to hunt for faults and flaws, and 
more inclined to help the erring and straying 
into the paths of truth and honesty; less of 
preference for rosy suilimi, to tbe work of pad
dling one's own canoe; ami finally, more of 
deep thought, with determination Io work out 

.tlie practical results indicated by such medita- 
- tion.

Spirit ualism has need of broader fields in which 
to sow tlie seeds of truth; of better soil; of 
more frequent rains and dews; of greater sun
shine, and of the constant care of the husband
man.

Have wo any responsibility in this matter? 
Is it. in onr province to enlarge the boundaries 
of the fields in which tlm seeds may be sown ? 
< bin we enrich and make more receptive the 
soil ? l.s it in our power to bring to these 
precious fields the atmosphere necessary to the 
growth and uhfoldinent of the tender plants 
springing up on every side ? Can wemld the 
sunshine necessary ? And arc we tlie husband
men, who must carefully tend and cultivate 
tliese plants lest they be choked by the weeds 
of oppression, bigotry, ignorance, and intoler
ance ?

Spiritualists, we appeal to you, in this hour 
of need. Let us see to it tiiat every clog which 
we may have placed in the way of tlie great car 

■ of progress is removed, rather than by our 
heedless indifference, onr over-zealous lack of 
prudence, our careless statements and asser
tions, our want of forethought, our ernjtic ex
pressions in regard to tills cause which we all 
love: 1 say, rather than by any of these means 
hinder the eatiseand create new needs. Let ns 
be thoughtfully consistent, anxious for new 
tin ths (new to n-' and humble ns little children. 
Let its keep tit hand the scnlesof reason and com
mon sense; while we at e eager to cast far from 
ns theehaff. let ns bo equally anxious to retain 
tin-sound kerm is of wheat; let us strive nt all 
times to he calm, consistent and honest. Let 
us avoid the lines which lead to preferment 
because of title, wealth or fame: let us seek t'o 
be arbiteis of genuine worth in whatever garb it • 
may bi- presented; let us be true to all, and espe
cially to ourselves. If we arc the latter, we 
shall have a great wmk'on hand, for the moment 
we turn our attention to ourselves, honestly 
desiring to eradicate evil and inculcate good, 
wc shall be oveiwhelmed with the vasiness of 
the labor before ns and the one great thought 
will be: " How/miW I have so neglected my 
work here, while anxiously toiling in other 
fields better cared for than this?”

Spiritualism cries out tor self-investigating 
followers; we are too prone to find fault with 
others about their "motes,” forgetful of the 

< “ beams ” in our own eyes.
’ Wedonot believe tiiat Spiritualism forbidsor 
discountenances the proper investigation of the 
claims bl' her chosen instruments; on the con
trary, we deem it the duty of Spiritualists to 
demaud proof of medial lowers; but the sub
ject is so delicate and intricate, the laws are so 
subtle and so easily transgressed, even bythe 
wisest in spiritual wisdom, that we deem it sa
cred ground, upon which careless feet should 

., never be allowed to tread. We believe tbat 
mediumship is sb ..finely formed that a /ude 
toijch shatters It; so sensitive to harshness that 
'an impious thought weakens its power to act; 
/that it depends so entirely upon what is ex- 

/ pressed by that hackneyed word "conditions,” 
that none but "sensitives" can even lightly

estimate the extreme care with which these 
" conditions ” should be made.

We do not deny that them urp mediums who 
are sutlieiently strong in tho hands of their 
bands to give satisfactory tests even under 
"crucial " conditions ; but these are the rare 
exceptions, and not tlie rule.

Spiritualism,then, has need of followers who 
will make this gieat branch of the cause a spe
cial study;, who will abnegate themselves that 
others may lie benefited ; who will give unto us 
the result of tlieir thoughts, experiments and re-f 
searches. The ignorance upon this especial point 
is deplorable, while the egotistical teachings, or 
lather pratlwis concerning it, are both startling 
and disgusting. We have had the misfortune 
to meet some of those sailing under our flag 
who actually talked and acted as if they knew

only the hut of 'he ‘‘sad mmlus opirumU to gain Diet rue stand
ing of any medium, and the just weight, of the
manifestations through these mediums, throw
ing out of consideration the circumstances and

censors.
Spiritualism needs purification in some of the 

literature representing it. There is need of 
greater sublimit.^of thought, loftier ideas, nnd 
oftener a more reasonable, practicable concep
tion of truth. We have many writers, of whom 
any cause might justly be proud, who voice the 
thoughts and aspirations of tlieir own natures 
and couple with them the glad response from 
st ill greater minds, carrying us steadily, logical
ly on the tide of eloquence from one height to 
Kindlier, until we exclaim, " It is good for us to 
he here!” 'Our souls are expanded by their

their teachings, and our grateful aspirations 
follow them. May every year iperease this band 
of noble men and women, making less nnd less 
the need in tliisdirection.

Spiritualism needs more truly courageous
people on board tbe ship. When we are sight-

fun-loving world, eohl mil-
iiiiml that the entire lerialism or the sneering Church, do all stand 
rent bosom of Divinity upon the deck in full view, presenting the

grand array we might and ought? No; too 
many slink away into hiiling-places until no, 
other ship is in sight, when lo ! they return and 
shout, even more lustily than tbo few who re
mained on deck: "What a glorious cause is 
ours I” We can neither induce nor eompel the 
Church or world to step aboard ami see how 
m.lny we are, when the cabin, gangway and 
other parts of our craft have been searched: so 
we sail on, the victims of misrepresentation, 
persecution, always underrated as to numbers 
and power.

Too often those who derive all tlieir consola
tion through Spiritualism, in order to gain fa
vor, socially or financially, either enter or re- 
nialn.within the precinct s of the church ; many 
are led to believe that certain church forms 
must, bo observed, or they cannot hope to be 
considered " respectable." Is it respectable to 
countenance and aid by our presence and money 
forms which we know are hollow anil-false— 
ceremonies which wo know, beyond'a doubt, 
represent error? Is it respectable to openly 
avow that which in private we detest and abhor? 
On the other hand, is it. respectable to openly 
deny, by our actions at least, tiiat which in 
secret wo reverence and love? Is it respecta
ble to bo a hypocrite ? Is it nbadgeof respect
ability to wear a mask? Is it respectable to 
give cheerfully a liberal sum yearly for a pew 
in a church, while wc grudgingly dole out now 
and then a dollar to aid iu carrying forward the 
cause which should lie nearest our hearts ? Let 
us at once rise to our true position, and from 
henceforth, in the catalogue of spiritualistic 
needs, let not this be found. Let us cast aside 
this cowardice which makes us cringing slaves, 
and In the strength of our manhood and woman
hood stand erect; let us bear tho banner of 
Spiritualism aloft, mid proclaim to all the world 
our freedom to think for ourselves, and our d>- 
termination to act in accordance with 6ur con- 
ception of the truth when we have earnestly 
sought for the light whicli will guide us into 
the channels leading to the great ocean of di
vine wisdom.

Let us accept Spiritualism as it is; and if we, 
discover crudities and absurdities, instead of 
turning away in ridicule or condemnation, 
earnestly seek to make it less and less objec
tionable by our combined efforts to understand 
and apply tho laws which make manifestations 
possible; by educating ourselves to deal gently 
and intelligently with medial instruments, and 
byteaching these instruments to become wise 
in self-government, and harmonious in action 
with their spirit bands, in whoso hands they 
have been placed. When mediums can be made 
to realize their responsibility, that their mission 
is great, and should be grand and good; when 
they can be made to understand that alcoholic 
drinks, opium, tobacco, lasciviousness, envy and 
avarice are not helps to spirituality; that by in
dulgence in these and other vices their medi
umistic power is depleted or destroyed : when 
they will listen to tlie reasonable teachings of 
tlieir own spirit-guides; when they will trust 
that part of humanity who have discretion, 
above tlie greater part who have no discretion; 
when they learn that to be impervious to the 
shafts of poison which some sitter in a circle 
may aim at them, they must wear at all 
times the shield with which their band will 
surely provide them, if they will but patiently 
give them the conditions ; when they know that 
to give forth true and clean communications 
they must be true to themselves and clean with
in ; when they realize that “uniting the two 
worlds,” orlifting the veil, if but foran instant, 
is a holy act; when they know tbat it is then's 
to lift burdens, banish sighs, wipe away tears, 
to bring sunshine that shall illumine darkened 
souls, to cheer the lonely and- comfort the sor
rowing, and to give indisputable evidence of tho 
life beyond the physical; when mediums shall 
go below the surface down into the depths of re
ality, then will they rise to their duties and re
sponsibilities, and a great need that now exists 
will be no more.

Spiritualism greatly needs organized effort 
and concert of action in bringing its truths be; 
fore tbe world. Could we put down the mon
ster, Self, whiph rises everywhere, the battle 
would-be' well-nigh won. When any attempt 
at organization is made, this serpent raises its 
head and demands tbe highest place, making 
all to feel its venom who dare remonstrate or 
oppose; it seems futile to spend our time in ef
forts to organize until we can become less self
ish, more charitable, and can in some little 
degree learn in love to prefer another before 
ourselves.

All Spiritualists cannot be tlassified thus, 
but I sadly fear the majority belong under this 
head.

It seems strange that among so many pro
fessinglove for thecause, so few there are who 
really value it as they should. Let us not pass

this point lightly, for it is of great importance; 
we would do well to weigh and examine our
selves closely in this connection, and see how 
far we are responsible for'this sad need of har
monious action. Are wo loyal and disinterest
ed1.1 Aro we self-sacrificing? We might imi
tate the church in self-sacrifice; many of fis 
members contribute that for its support which 
costs them the most rigid economy in other 
directions. '* - ■

Do Spiritualists as a class contribute to the 
extent of self-sacrifice? Do they make the 
support of Spiritualism a serious matter of con
sideration ? Do they look systematically af
ter its public teachers?' Arc these teachers 
strengthened and fortified as they should be by 
love, sympathy, good-will, the right-hand of 
fellowship and the’wherewithal for their main
tenance? Do their words fall upon good soil ? 
A re we model listeners ? Do we value our spir
itual instruction? Is it our care to profit by 
what we are taught ? Is the ministry of angels 
in the form of public utterance fully appreciated 
and rightly understood ? Are wc like little
children willing to be taught, or aro we self- 
confident nnd arrogant ? Do wo not more often 
fetter onr speakers by our critical spirit, than 
help them by our aspirational attit ude? If our 
leaders aro ambitious rather than philan
thropic; if they are anxious to bo seen and 
heard of men rather than act. as humble inst rn- 
ments in tliejhands of wiser, better spirits; if 
they work for the applause of their fellow-mor
tals rather than the approval of their guides; 
if the love of fame or money, or both, leads them 
contrary to their convictions of right, whither 
Dame. Popularity may point: if they keep 
thoughts of self uppermost; if they forget the 
woes of humanity in seeking their own pleas
ure; if they are bitter and unkind toward oth
ers in the same field: if they are ready to ac
cept flattery as just praise: if they cannot dis
cern good from evil, and dare not. probe to the 
core whatever is "a crying sin,” e'en though 
for a time such a course will bring upon them 
the contumely of the attacked and those in 
sympathy; if they cannot bear the cross cheer
fully, bringing good to all, then in botli teacher 
and taught lies the need of reform.

Wc hate teachers who are loyal to tho cause 
at all times; who never whisper the word Spir
itualism, but give it tho same tone as any other 
respectable word in the English language, and 
labor continuously and earnestly for the spread 
of truth and tho unfohlment of our spiritual 
natures: to whose lives we can point with 
pride, as tho approximation of right-living— 
all honor to them!

Another great need in Spiritualism as it 
stands before ns to-day, and tho last to which 
we shall refer, is, that mortals in this earthly 
pilgrimage shall cast off the garment of mate
riality, which covers them so closely and thickly 
that it is exceedingly ditlicult for the light of 
spirituality to penetrate its massive folds and 
reach them. Our thoughts aro of the earth, 
carthy, and all our ways tend toward the mate
rial. We are so eager to win and hoard, or win 
and spend; tbe almighty dollar, that we heed 
not the dwarfing of our spirits. We count 
worth too often by dollars and cents'; we too 
often overlook spiritual gems while eagerly 
seekingprecious stones: we stumble with closed 
eyes over tho diamonds.of truth while looking 
for material glitter. Too often we heed the 
mandates of wealth and fashion, ignoring the 
just demands of the victims of poverty and 
misfortune; we wrap about us our hard man
tle of materiality, and stop our ears to every 
call from suffering humanity. Spiritualism in 
all its teachings and demonstrations would take 
from us this cloak, and give in its stead a gar
ment of true spirituality, in which we might 
learn tojinow ourselves, and bo ready to assist 
our fellow-mortals up the steeps, over the rough 
passes, and through tbe dark waters, as we jour
ney, all bound for tbe same final port, which will 
greet us, we hope, a haven of rest, peace and
W-

We know by blessed experience that if we 
rend this garment of materiality, our angel 
friends come quickly, gladly, and closely to us ; 
they bring sweet counsel, give us tho greetings 
of love and good will, rejoice with joy unutter
able that wc are liberated, even so little, and 
strive to win us from our dark enveloped state 
and lead us to the light. Alas ! wo too often 
repair tlie rent, and retire even more closely 
into the darkness which the* angels deplore. 
When they come through mediums, wliat aro 
our questions to them ? Do wc beg for spiritu
al instruction ? Do we seek for directions in 
developing <jur spirits ? Do we-ask of their at
tainments in Spirit-lifo? Do wo show by our 
earnest attention the deep interest which 
should bo ours, when they exhort us to be more 
spiritually minded ; when they urge us to “lay 
up our treasures where neither moth nor rust' 
doth corrupt”?

Must it not be true that they turn from us 
in sorrow, wlien our questions so universally 
shape themselves into clods of earth ? '" Will I 
succeed in this business venture?" "Doyon 
see me accumulating money ?" "Willa certain 
investment pay?” Are not these and similar 
ones the common queries which greet the re
turn of our loved wlio come freighted with good, 
news from spirit-realms, who are so anxious to 
help us up the hill of spiritual progress, who 
would lighten our burdens and share our sor
rows; who soothe us when perturbed, who 
strive lo rouse us from our lethargic indif
ference; these good spirit-friends who leave 
their vine-clad homes to help us to weave bright 
threads in our web of life.-

May we rise in firm resolve to strike oil this 
garb of materiality; we shall come off conquer
ors if we strive in earnest, seeking the aid of 
our spirit helpers? Day by day let us become 
more spiritual, and less carnal; let us seek to 
not only understand, but to lessen the needs of 
the hour, so that when the kindly death-angel 
comes to bear us home, .we may glance back
ward, and with satisfaction learn that by our 
united and individual efforts from this time bn, 
wo have helped to meet and turn backward the 
tide of needs which flows in upon us, in surging, 
threatening billows.

May we be alive to our duties and responsi
bilities, and ever ready to strike for the Right.

May Spiritualism steadily advance, and grow 
in beautiful proportions, until the whole world 
shall be embraced in the gospel of the New Dis
pensation.

83"= With Diamond Dyes any lady can get as 
good results as the best practical dyer. Every 
dye warranted true to. name and sample.

Special Notice*
In conjunction with liis professional work as 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light, also taking 
orders for the publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich;

. It’s a poor rule, etc.— “Dow is it, Mr. 
Brown,” said a miller to a farmer, "that wlien 
1 came to measure those ten barrels of apples 
I bought from you I found them nearly two 
barrels short?” “Singular, very singular, for 
I sent, them to you in tenof your own flour bar
rels.” “Ahem! Did, eh? said tho miller. 
11 Well, perhaps I made a mistake." Tableau!

“Currier’s clothing store,” cautiously read a 
near-sighted old lady. "Then why don’t he 
have it mended,” she said.

%• “ Every truth has two sides: look at both 
before commit! ing yourself to either.” Kidney- 
Wort challenges the closest scrutiny of its in
gredients ami its grand results. It has nothing 
to fear from truth. Doctors may disagree as to 
the best methods and remedies for the cure of 
constipation and disordered liver and kidneys. 
But those that have used Kidney-Wort, agree 
that it is by far the best medicine known. Its 
action is prompt, thorough and lasting.
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HEV. Norwood Damon. 62 Warrentomsl., Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Alfred Denton Cui due. YVellcsley. Mass.
Miss LizzieDoten. Pavilion. siTremmdsireot, Boston, 
A. E. Doty. Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. V.
A. II. Dauuow, Waynesville. 111.
Ains, C. A. Delafolik, Hartford. Ct.
Mus. 8. Dick, Inspirational, care Banner of Light, Bos

ton. Mass..
Miss Carrie E. Downer, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon- 

dagai'm, N. V.
Anson Dwight. Chesterfield. Mass.
John N. Eames. Inspirational, Boston, Mass.
J. L. Enos. Cedar Baplds, town.
Thomas Gales Forster, 211 West Lombard street, Bal

timore, Mil.
J.Wm. Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Kbv. J. Francis. Inspirational, Socket's Harbor, N. Y.
Mns. Clara A. Field, Inspirational. 19 Essex street, 

Boston, Alass.. will also attend funerals.
MU8. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Alass.
Mns. m. a. Fullerton. M. D.. Buffalo. N. Y.
George A. Fuller, trance:unl normal, Dover, Mass. 
Nettie At. P. Fox. Inspirational. Ottumwa, la.
Mns. M. II. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde, o.
P. A. Field. Bermirdston, Muss.
Mus. AddieE. Frye, trance medium, Fort Scott. Kan. 
Dn. ll. P. Fairfield, Stafford Springs, Conn., Box 30. 
Keuhey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
N. 8. Greknleaf. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac 1". Greenleaf, 21) Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 
Sarah Graves, inspirational, Grand llniilils, Midi.
Miss Lessie N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst, Ms. 
Cornelia Gardner, as Jones street. Rochester, N. Y. 
Dn. E. G. Granville, Terre Haute. Ind.

■ Mus. M. C, Gale, Inspirational, PU West Springfield 
street, Boston, Mass. . '

Ella E, Gibson, Burro, Mass.
George ll. Geer, Inspirational, Farmington, Minn. 
Miss K. M. Gleason, trance, Geneva, Ohio.
E. II. Green, northeast cornel' of Eighth and Jolin sts., 

Cincinnati, O.
E. Anne Hinman, WestYVInstcd, Ct., box323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Mus. 8. A. Horton, Galveston. Tex. 
REV. J. II. 1IA1ITKU. Auburn. N. Y’.

• Du. E. B. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt, 
Mns. F. o. Hyzeiu «IE. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mns. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville, Cal. 
Mns. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Torry Hawks. Memphis,Tenn.
Zella 8. Hastings. Inspirational. East Whately, Mass. 
Jennie B. Hagan, South Royalton, Vt.
C. II. Harding, Util Essex street, Salem, Muss.
F. A. Heath, trance, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown 

District. Boston, Mass.
Mns. M. J. Henuee. Inspirational speaker, 865)4 Market 

street, San Francisco. Cal.
M. F. Hammond, trance. Box 671. YVoreester, Mass.
Mns. M. Carlisle Ireland. 94Camden street, Boston, 

Mass.
SusieM. Johnson,317Flrstav., So. Minneapolis, Minn.
Mils. 8. A. Jesmek, Amsilen, Vt.

^Mus. Dn. L. E. II. Jackson, Lock Box 207, Hudson, 

Du. W. ll. Jo/celyn, triince. anil Mns. Dtt. J. A.
Joscelyn. Inspirational speaker. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Du. P. T. .Iohxson. trance, Box 746, Coldwater, Mleh. 
0. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co.. O. 
Mils. ll. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. II.
Mus. Anna Kimball. 1>i>x2I1 Dunkirk, N. Y.
•I. W. Kenyon, Grand Rapids, Midi.
Wm. .F. Lyon. Adrian. Mleh.
Mus. F. A. I.OGAN,"224 First street, Portland. Ore. 
Cephas It. Lynx, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Charles n. Leland, Hayden Row, Mass.
Mus. li. Shepaiid-Lillik 3222 Hnverlord street, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Mus. M. W. Leslie, InspIraVoua!, Boston, Mass.
Tims. Lees. RIS Cross st.. Cleveland, <).. wbl organize 

Children's Lyceums ami onlelate at weddings and funerals.
P. C. Mills. Sioux Rapids. Iowa.
Mus. E. II. Fui.leii McKinley. San Francisco, Cal.
F. H. Mason, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H. 
Mus. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt. 
Mus. II. .Mouse. 61 Third street. Bangor. Me.
< ELIA M. N1CKERSON. 261 West Fifth st,, South Boston. 
.1. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N. J.
Mns. L. li. Perkins, trance, 330Tremont st., Boston. 
Theo. F. Pihck, Inspirational. Monon. White Co., 1mL 
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco. Mleh.
Mus. A. E. Mossop-Pctnam. Flint, Midi.
Miss Doucas'E. Pray, Augusta. Me.
Du. G. AxtosPiituCE. trame. Buxl29. Lewiston. Me. 
Mils. 1.. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn, 
John G. Puikgel, Stanberry. Mo.
Lysander 8. Richards. East Marshfield, Mass.
Jilts. C. L. V. Richmon d. 61 Union Park Place, Chica

go. In.
Sarah Helen- M. Houndy, Sprlnglleld, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Horicon, Wis., care W. H. Thomp

son.
M.E. Sherman, trance speaker, boxlMi, Adrian,Mich. 
Mns. K. R. Stiles, l ie Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass, 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Mils. Fan nie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mns. P. YV. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal.
JOHN M.Si-eah, 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mus. 8. A. Smith, trnnrosiieaker. Athol. Mass.
Giles U. Stebbins. 280 Henry street, Detroit. Midi. 
Du. II. B. Storer. 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Mass. 
Jt-LTET II. SEVERANCE, M. D.„ Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mils. Julia A. B. Skiver, Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. Almira YV. Smith. Portland, Me.
Mils. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Mmu. 
J. YV. Seaver. Inspirational,"Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, Wevmonth, Mass. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt, 
E. W. slosson, Alburgh, Franklin Co., M. Y. 
T. II. Stewart. Kendallville, la.' 
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Salt I.ako City, Utah. 
Miss Hattie Smart. Inspirational, Chelsea. Mass. 
Henky E. Sharpe,an^EnstOtlistreet. NewY’m-kcity. 
Mns. Fanny YV. Sanbuiin. trance, Scranton. Pa.
Mns.Ophelia T. (Samuel) Shepard, Waukegan, Ill.
Mrs. L. JI. Si’KNCER. 470 East Water st., Milwaukee, 

Wis.
Abraham Smith, Sturgis, Mlcb.
A. B. Spinn-ey. Detroit, Mlcb.
Dr. C. D. Sherman, Greenwood, YVakefleld, Jtass. 
Mits; JuliaC.Smith, isoTremontstreet, Boston, Mass. 
Dn. N. P. Smith. Inspirational. Chelsea. Mass. 1
Jilts. Julia A. Spaulding. 12 Front street, YVoreester.

Mass.
C. YV. Stewart, 11 Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Geo. YV. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N. Y.
J. H. YV. Toohey, 167K Broadway Square. Chelsea Ms. 
Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford. Mass. 
William Thayer, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
C. M.A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect st., Somerville. Mass. 
AxnaMiddlbbrook Twiss,M.D., Manchester, 
Elizabeth L. YVatson, San Francisco, Cal.
Susie mckbbson YViiite, trance speaker, 148 West 

Newton street, Boston, Mass.
James J. YVheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co . N Y. 

- Dn. E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Mich.
Mns. Elvira Wheelock, Janzsvllle, Wis.
Mus. Hattie E. YVilson, Hold Kirkland, Boston,Ms.
Mu. and Mns. M. L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa. '
JlAiiCENUBlt. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., boxu. 
Warren Woolson, Inspirational, North Bay. N Y 
Mns. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box532 
Jins. II. Walcott. No. 55N. Liberty st., Baltimore,Md. 
11. YVithbrell, Chesterfield, Mass.
Geo. C. Waits, Sandy Point, Me.
SABAH A. WILEY, Rockingham, Vt. -~
Mils. N. J, Willis, 236 Bro idway, Cambridgeport, Mass. 
E.S.Whrklkr, 1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa? 
Mns. M. 8. Townsend Wood, YVest Newton, Mare.YVB1 also attend funerals. ’ 
Dn. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio. 
Mrs. H. P. Wells, Highland Av., Salem, Mass.

BETAIL AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF THE 
BANNER OF LIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin 

street,
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south of

Pleasant streel). „ .
LUTH Ell W. BIXBY , 2167 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235Tremont street tcoinor Eliot).
G. G. YVHEELER, Boston and Maine Dilklt, Hayman, 

ket Stiusi re,
JOSEPH YV. SHERMAN. 115Cambridge street.
A. II ALL. 17 <1 sireet. South Boston Dlst.
YV. F. JOHNSON. mS Cambridge sireet.
BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY', No. ,32 

Broadway. Chelxem Jlnss,
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main Street. Fall River, Mass, 
E. W. KEAN. Main street, Greenfield, Mass.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,39and41Cham-

It ft H. G. TYSONS, 100 West llth street, 
< inner6th avenue: 246 6th avenue, near 16th street: and 745 
llih avenue, near 42d street.

WM. 8. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 65 West 33d 
street.

YV. H. LEECH. 631. Hudson street.
8. M. HOWARD, H West llth street, near Broadway 
BRENTANO’S LlTERAHY' EMPORIUM, 39 Union 
'VlTUS MERRITT, Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN, N, Y.
C. It. MILLER * CO.. 17 Willoughby street.
BROOKLYN INSTITUTE, corner Washington and 

Concord streets, Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, atunlay evenings 

ami Sundays. „ ,
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue..

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WILLIAMSON ft HIOBIE, 62 YVest Main street. 
JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

WASHINGTON, 1). C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOIOSoventh street.
J B. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet, 
S. M. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N.W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
WILLIAM WADE. 826 Market street.
G. D. HENGK, 446 York Avenue.

LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O.
I. N. CHOY'NSKI, 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
UNION PARK HALL, 517 YVest Madison street, Cbl- 

ruin).
BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 993 YVest Polk 

8 SKlTH'-s'pEltidDlCAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street, 

Cgr<5r'<’e’h. II EES. west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y,
PERRY' ft MORTON, 102 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
E. M. ROSE. 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn, 
C. II. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand. Northeast 

corner Broml ami Thomas streets, Cnlinnbns, Gn.
I’. F. MULIJGAN, li-hllroad street, Newark. N. J.
T. .1. BROWN, E.iVKR & CO., 163 Summit street, To- 

'* VA N El’I’S ft COL 259 Suisirlorsireet, Cleveland, O.
THE LIBERAL NEW'S COMPANY'. 620 North 6th 

streei. St. Louis. Mo. > < •
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

YVIs.
JOSEPH SMITH, No. 13 North Illinois street, Indianap

olis, l,l(l.ANDREW" W YLIE. No. 13 North Pennsylvania avo- 
nue, indliiniiiiolls. 1ml. ,

E. I.. GODECKE. No. 400 Main street. TerreHaute, Ind, 
C. II. QUIMBY, Wheeling, West Virginia. _ 
A, .1. NUGENT. 01 Camden street, Baltimore. Mil.
WILLI A M W. EDGAR, 75 Sth avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa, 
,1. .1. MERWIN, Newsdealer. I'omioneck, Conn.
I). A. PEASE. P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
I>. ll. LOOHLEY". New London. Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro. Vt.
DR. B. F. BROWN. Lowlston, Me.
B. DOSCHEII. Charleston. 8. C.
JAMES LYNN, Newsdealer, Carrollton. Ill.
M. V. THOMAS. Newsdealer and Stationer, 324 Larimer 

street. West Denver. Cnl.
YV. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st.. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
rOtborpartles who keep the Banner of Light regularly on 

sale at their places of business can. It they so desire, have 
their names and addresses permanently Inserted In tho above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby ft Rich (publishers, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

For Sale at this Office:
The RBLiGio-imiLOsoi'ittcAL Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago. 111. I’rleohcmitsjereopy. $2,60per year, 
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. PublishediuBos

ton. Mass. $1.05 per annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. Published quarterly in Boston. Single copies 

50 cents.
Miller’s Psychometric Circular. Published byO. 

B. Mlller&Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents.

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, liy D. M. and N. 1’. Fox. Por year, (1,00. 
Single copies 5 cents.

The Progressive Age. Published monthly in Atlan
ta, Ga. Per year, $2,50. Single copies. 25 cents.

the Herald of health and journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 

10 cents.
TheThkosoi’Hist. A Monthly Journal, published In 

India, Conducted byH, P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

Light for All. Published monthly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Subscriptions Received at this Oilice 
ron

TiikOlive Branch. Published monthly tn Utica, N.Y. 
$1,00 per nnninn.

light you All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. $1.00 per annum,

Light: a journal devoted to the Highest Interestsof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
<3,00 per year.

The Medium and Datihikak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price *2,00 per year, postage 60 cents.

Tub Tiieosoi’IHST. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, Conducted by 11. 1’. Blavatsky. *5,00 per annum.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription prlco ot the Banner of Lights 

$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal 
Union.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DADm niny be round on file at GEO. P. ROW- 
Inld ELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (III Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for it In NEW YORK.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, nnd receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlsotllce, 4 New Bridge 
street, Luilgato Circus, E. C., London. England, where 
single copies ot the Banner can be obtained at 4d.Hch; 
if sent tier post, Ml. extra. Mr, Morse also keeps tor. salo 
thoNnii*liunl anil Beformatory Work* published by 
us. Colby & rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK REPOT, 
Anil Agency for thu Banner or Lioht. YV. H. TERRY, . 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
thoworkson Nulrltnnllim. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Bic’.., Boston, U. B., may 
at all times be found there. ____

SAN FRANCINCSITBOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, gip/tncMim street, keeps tor sale 

the Hanner of Llglit jmuI Nplrlinnl and Reforiun- 
lory Work* pubHsHUUby Colby ft Rich.

NPRINGFIKI.D. MASS.. HOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Temple of Music, No. 61 Pyncbpa 

street. Springfield, Mass., receives subscriptions for tbo 
liiinncr of Light, and takes orders for the Splrltiinl 
nml Bcroriuntory WorliH inibjlslied by Colby ft Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. , .
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher anil Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, Now York City, keeps for sale tho Spiritual nnd 
Beibrmntory Worley published by Colby ft Rich.

. RARTFOBD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT. _ .
E. M. HOSE; 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for salo the Banner or Licht and a (ppPy 
ot the Nplrlinnl nnd Beformntory Work* pub
lished by Colby ft Rich. -

BOCK ESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT. ;
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62West Main 

street, Rochesler, N. Y., keep lor sale the Spiritual nnn 
Reform Works published at tho Banner or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

........ DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY. „ ., 
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit. Mlcb.. “ 

agent tor the Banner of Light, and will take orders tot 
any of the Nplrlinnl nnd Reformatory Work* pm? 
llshed and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books tor sale or circulation.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. .
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work»publMw 

•by COLBY ft HIGH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. Bn 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, So. 
North Sth street. .Subscriptions received for the Banner 
of Light at $3.00 per year. The Banner of Llgkt can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garow 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT. , 
JACKSON ft BURLEICTH, Booksellers, Arcade H»m 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale the Spiritual and Re
form Works published by Colby ft Rich.

CLEVELAND, O„ ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O..®® 

culatlng Library and d6ndt for the Spiritual and Liber* 
Books and Papers published by Colby ft Rich.

WANKING TON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Beveau 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O.< 
constantly tor sale the Banner OF LIGHT, and » "“r 
ply ot the Spiritual and Reformatory Works pno- . 
fished by Colby * Bleb.

NT. LOUIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NE WB CO.. 620 N. 5th street, 8t. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner or Light. 
a supply ot the HplriCual and Reformatory num 
published by Colby ft Bich.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “Now School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Oflice 481 North Gilmor Street, Balti more, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danukin has been tho 
pupil of and medium (or the spirit ot Dr. BcnJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have boon permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Sho Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition ot tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
.nd Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has boon greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’experience lu 
the world of spirits. . „ . .

Application by loiter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 52,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Banskin,

B an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by it.

Price 12,00 per bottle. Three bottles for |5,00. Address 
MRS. SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danskln. July 1.

J. A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer.
OFFICE removed to SU Montgomery Place (Houin No, 3),

BaMmi, Mass. He will treat pat Hits at their homes or 
at lilsoilice. as desired.' Specialties: Rheumatism. Neural
gia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Complaints, and all Nervous 
Disorders, . He will supply Magnetized Paj»cr tu all who de
sire nt one dollar a package. This pajierwUl be of great 
benefit to anyone sulferlug with the above diseases; IDs 
Pills are as follows: No. 1, for the Liver; No. 2, Anti-Dys- 
pcpllr; No. 3, Liver and Kidney: No. 4. Strengthening 
and Soothing.. All are made under spirit direction. Price 
25 cents per box, 5 boxes for $i,W. Olllce hours from 10 A. M? 
till 31*. m., except Tuesdays and Fridays, when he will at- 
tendtuoutof town patients. Letter address, Banner of 
Light Office. June 17.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

THROAT, LUNG AND CATARRH .SPECIALIST, 
npREATS al! diseases in a satisfactory manner. Oflice 8S 
JL Montgomery Place. Hours from 12 to 3. No Fee 
Asked until you are satisfied. Consultation free. For 
diagnosis. Semi lock of hair, leading symptom, age and sex, 
with one dollar, and your case will receive prompt attention. 
Medicated Baths given at residence, Prescott street, West 
Everett, 11 minutes from Boston.  tf—July 1.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Laugh Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the 

Inthklsts of Humanity, fikui a srium alwic 
and Scientific Standpoint. Ism: ed weekly 

Ay Ottumwa, Iowa.
D.M. A NETTIE V. FOX, Editor* nnd VublMieriG 
rriltE Offering will bl) conducted indeiiemhmtly, lm- 
JL h'irtinlly. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personal it irh and In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In iis edito
rial conduct, tlio truth, beauty ami utility of spiritualism 
in Its higher phases will bo advanced. It will not. hinny 
liarticular, Im a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and «|tia expression to all forms 
of thought. Above all things il will aim to be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, mast ex
tensive application. . ...

Among its contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest 
writers. I n it will bo found Lectures. Essays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical and spiritual subjects; spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

TEllU^OF FUJISCHIPTION:

Beautiful Works of Art

WOODLAND HOURS.
A mother ami her child are away froth the city for recrea

tion in a German woodland; and golden pages arc added to 
“life'sbook of happy hours,” The mother Is seated In the 
forest shade. Iler little girl "Ho-Peeps" around a tree 
through Ilie foliage, her face radiant wltli a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness ami 
ley. It ha picture that touches the heart; tosee It ism love 
It; and its possessor, however irsihetic In his or her'laMes, 
can never outgrow It. I’alqtcd by Meyer You Bremen. En
graved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x2s 
inches,

Price, 50#> vn In.

Per Year........  
Six Months..,, 
Three Months,

$1,00

J. IM Fi™,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

50 Went 12th Sliwf. New York.
July I.

PSYCHOMETRY.
UtNELIA II. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
h's llie.|nnulireof ISyrhometrv (205 East Willi 
lurk, PoMal Station F.). Terms: personal 

»t overall hour, iwodullars; wrlHeii opinions, 
iiiliieral or mining exa'bibiatlun>, ten dollars.

Dr. F. 1. H. Willis
May be Add reined till farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y. ■

DR, WILLIS may be addressed as above, From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers inthlsllne 
* are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 

knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating ail diseases of 
heblood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 

farms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Bend for Circulars and References._______ July 1.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER?
CUBEB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re

quirements are: age, sox, end a description of the case, 
and a P, O. Order for 15,00. In many casesono letter is suf

ficient; but If a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

Jnlyl. •

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"VTY specialty Is tho preparation of Nero Organic Reme- 
eHMforthe euro of all forms of disease and debility. 

Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultatteh^Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi

cines, with directions for treatment, extra,
April 15.—13w* ’

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street.

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tho use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper $1,00a package; especially nuignetlzed fora 
particular disease, $2,00. 4w*—July H.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
NO. P Essex street, Room 7, corner Washinginn street, 

Ruston. Psychometric, Test and Business Medium.
OHIcu hours from 1 to 6 1% M. By letter, $2,60.

JulyS.—2w*

A RARE 
OFFER 

$I.W.^ SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbin#' Electric Soap of any 

grocer, ent from each wrapper tlm picture of Mrs. Fogy and 
Mrs. Enterprise, and mall tons, with full namo and address, 
anil wo will send you free of all expense your own selec
tion from tlm following list of Sheet .Music, to the value of 
Ono Dollar. Wc absolutely GUARANTEE that the 
music is unabridged, and sold by first-class music houses at

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, UH* Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
July 15.—hv* .

Upon tho alxwu terms tho Offering will ho sent/or the 
1 time paid for to all who subscribe during the first six 
{ months. 1 If our circulation shall have then reached 5.ono, |t 
। will be continued at the same price; If nut, the price will be 

advanced tn one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn-: 
est effort, and the aid of friends, we. confidently expect io 
get at least Hie6,000. Address, D. M. & N ETT1E 1’. FOX, 
Ottumwa, Iowa. *____ tf-Aug. 20.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

rrilis paper alms to remove bigotry and superstition from 
JL all religions; It Invites tlio honest investigator after 
truth, towhose inquiring mind It presents a religious phil
osophy advocated on thu principles of
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption,
We labor to awaken and rebuild the slumbering, creed- 

bound leachings of the immortality of thu soul or spirit; 
to prove too truth of the grand scheme of eternal pro
gression, in the spirit as well as in the laxly: to prove the 
vnluuof good deeds In this life asa preparation for the future 
life, and to tliat end we call (ho attention of.Inquirers to our 
Spirit Message, Department,*\\’l\eiv,In will be found coni- 
munleationsIioiH spirits who wereoncudwellerHun thu earth 

-we Inhabit, tending to • ^
Prove the Immortality of tho Soul.

Tickets to weekly Krce Circles sent on application to the 
Editors,

'rills journal Is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 
the low price of ?2,w jiur year In advance.

It Is the only Spiritual Journal on the Tactile Coast, and 
having a constantly Increasing cireulatlun, it is uiieol the 
finest advertising mediums mi the coast.

Mu. A Mus. A. s. Winchester, Editois, 
A. S. Winchester & Co.. Publishersimd ITupiietors. 
Address all letters to Post Oflice Box No. IW7, san Fran-

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
Tlie harvesters gather on the bank of a spring, shaded By 

nn elm standing on the edge of a grove made vocal wltli the 
song of birds, The farmer spreads thejioonday feast from 
a basket brought there by hlstlaiighler, *‘All kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher Mm Is tilling a 
brother’s enp, while another is walling for the cooling 
draught.. A lad Is studying the countenance of hHdog, that 
Is walling for his hnwh. Horses attached ton wagon loaded 
with hay. Impart a most pleasing olivet. A rustle youth, 
proud of the team, leans against hh favorite horse. A IH- 
t le buy and girl arc passing a lunch to brother ami sister I rol- 
leklng on the loaded hay. Stein, copied In black and Iwo 
tints from Joseph John s noted painting. Size of sheet, 
22x21 Inches,

Price, 50 cent*.
(nr* The above Engravings havajust been issued for 

tho first time, and will equal any of Joseph John's 
former works of art..

LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.
* A river, symbolizing the lllbof man, winds through a land
scape of hill ami plain, bearing on Itscurrent tlmtimr-wont 
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tlm boat, 
one hand reMlngoti the helm, while with the other she points 
toward the open sea —an emblem of eternity—remlmlhig 
" Life’s Morning ” In live good ami pure Ilves, so “That 
when tlieir barks shall Heat at .eventide.” they may belike 
“Life’s livening,’’fitted for the “erown <»f Immortal 
worth.’' A Inuhl of iDigels are sea Hering flowers typical 
of («<»d's Inspired teachings. From the original painting by 
Joseph Jolin. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size 
of sheet, 22V> be lies,

Price. 50 rent*.

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN, 
)M*C EAST ;niih street 
■wife) Mihatluns, Dlag

I ETTY rAMI’lfKI.L nml MI!S. ||. KNIGHT, 
1 J Test ami Clalrvujant M rd non-.. g|\r vn Mirrensfni 

Magm'Hc Tieatimnl* under NpliH (uhUMl. Nm. *j«i East

L<ti'g<‘Chromo Cards, m»2aiike,with namo
io,, !•„st paid. G. I, REED A Nassau, N.Y.

•lime 17.—Gmeow ^

Till

MELODIES QP LIFE.
FOR THE

Choi)’ Coimtioii; and Social Circle.

tlm following prices: • -
INSTRUMENTAL.

Artist*#Life WnltzcN, (KniiNtlcr Leben.) I 
; op. 310, Strauss

Ever or Never WaltzeM. (Toujour* ou .In- 
mate.)............. . ..........     Waldteufel

ChnsNc Infernnle, Grand Galop. Brilliant.
op. 23, Koi Iing

Turkish Patrol Reveille..................... ;........ Krug

5

75

Pirate* of Penzance, (Imncier*).
Sirens WnltzcM............................... .........

D'Albert

Fat in Hr. iu, Potpourri.............  
MnM’ottc. Potpourri................  
Trovutorc. Potpourri.............. 
Night on the Water. Idyl.... 
lliiNtliiiff Leuven............ . ..........

VOCAL.

75 
35 
no
75Waldteufel .„ 

.........Suppe l.oo

....Audran “ ““
.................Verdi 
op. 93. Wilson 
..op, 68, Lange

1.00 
75 
00 
GO

Patience, (The Basnet and the Churn)
Sullivan

Olivette. (Torpedoand the Whale),,.. Audran
When I nm Near Thee, (EugllMh and German

word*) ................................  ......Abt
Who ’m nt, my Window. .........................    - Osborne
LoNt Chord......................   Sullivan ...
Mv Dcnrent Heart............................................Sullivan 35

35
10

40
35
40

L. c * Rent Hope*.......... . ............................Meininger.
Requited Love, (4-pnHNour).-...............Archer 
Sleep while Hie Noil Evening Breexc*«(4-imrt

Hong)...................   '.......... '..............Bishop
In the LHomning.................... . ........ .....Harrison 
Only be True.....................  ...;......... Vickers
Under the Eave*........ . ........................ .Z........Winner
Free Lunch Cadet*....................  Sousa

40
35

35
30
35
35
35

If the music selected amounts to just fl, send only tlio 15 
pictures, your namo and address. If in excess of $1, post
age stamps may be enclosed for such excess.

wo make this liberal olfor because we desire to give a pres
ent sufficiently large to induce every one to give Dobbins’ 
Electric Soap a trial long enough to know just how good It 
is. If, after- trial, they continue to use tho soap for years, 
wo shall bo repaid. If they only use tho fifteen bars, getting 
tho dollar’s worth of music gratis, wo shall lose money. 
This shows our confidence. The Soap can bo bought of all 
grocers—the music can only be goto! us. Seo that our namq 
Is on each wrapper. Name this paper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. vAny lady buying 
a box, end sending us sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select 
music to tho amount of 84,50. Tills Soap improves with 
ago, and you aro not asked to buy a useless article, but ono 
Sou use every week.

. L. CRAGIN & C0,'»»'
Jiimil?.—13w I

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
PREPARED THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

JAMES A. BLISS.
BLACKFOOT’S MAGNETIZED PAPER,

To heal tho sick or develop mediumship. Price io cents per 
sheet, or 12 sheets for $1,00, 1 shoot each week, for four 
weeks, 40 cents. Eight weeks, 70 cents. Twelve weeks, ?1,00,

DR. YORK’S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILIS.
A sure euro for all diseases of Liver and Kidneys. Price, 

post-paid, 25 cts, per box, or five boxes for $1,00.

DR. YORK’S POSITIVE BLOOD PURIFIER.
A radical euro for all diseases of tho Blood, no matter how 

longstanding. I'rlco, post-paid, 50 cts. por box, or 
three boxes for >1,00.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS
By Letter for parties ata dlstanco. Tohns, tl,oo and 3 3-ct. 
stamps. Bond iiostnl card for testimonials anti circulars.

Address, JAJIE8 A. BLISS, Box03, Wakefield, Mass.
July 1.________________________________________________  

Nerve and Brain Diseases. 
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mon Lal Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Ago4 caused by over-exertion or over- 
Inuulgonco, which leads to misery, decay and death. One 
box will cure recent casus. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. Wo guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wo will send tho 
purehappr our written guarantee to return tho money if tho 
treatment does not effect a euro. Guarantees issued only 
when the treatment is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH. IMMJLITTLE <fc SMITH,
General N. E. Agen tn,

24 nnd 20 Tremont street, Boston, Maim, 
Sept. 10,—ly
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

Six Por Cent, Mortgage Bonds'.
• Carrying an equal amount In shares ns a bonus.

Ono of tlio most attractive Investments over offered, 
_ Only a small amount now left for sale.
Tho story, with a second and later letter, will bo sent to 

any ono desiring It.-
Tho matter Is worthy of promptattention.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
Monk’s Building, Boston, • v June 3,

STOCK PARTNEIt WANTED.

A MIDDLE-AGED num. who thoroughly understands 
raiding anil handling Mock In Toxas, wants a money- 

partner (or form n stock company) for Raising. Purchasing, 
shipping Beeves Ac,, to Eastern markets. Thore Is largo 
money In a few years. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence given ami required. Address D. A. WARD. P.O. Box 
M3, San A ntonlo, Texas.4w-—July 1.

A PORTRAIT
* OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through tho Medlumshlpof G. FABKE, of Paris, 

.Franco, the Artist said to ho SPIKIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may bo tlio surprises of Uio future, Jesus will 

never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without 
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end; his 
sufferings will molt tbe noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among the sous of men there Is none born greater than 
Jesus.’’—Renan.

Prlcoot cabinet photograph, 3"> cents 
For sale by COLBVjtJltCH.

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagions anil Infectious Diseases, such 
as Smnll Pox. Cholera. Teltow Fever,Typhoid 

Fever, Chill..nnd Fever. Scarlet Fever, Diphthe
ria, Ac.

It Is a certain enro for,
■ Catarrh, Bronchltlu. Asthma, nnd all Throat 

• Diseases.
Pot up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 

. plated and shaped, like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlncontagltun.

1 PriceK.OO. Sent by Expreu only.
> ., For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 9I Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery Pl. 
March II.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD?
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings by tetter, $2,00; age and sex. 10 Essex s|tecL 
J unu2L__—____  .______________________________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUMS Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Oflice hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. al Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, $2.00, June 3.

A. P. WEBBER,
HAUNKTIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 157 WEST N EWTON STREET. Hourarrom
10 A. M. U>41>. M. Will visit iiatleiits. Jan. 7,.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rilRANCE, Medical and Business Medium. 422Tremont A street, Boston, Hotel Addison, Hours# tofl5.

June 17.

MRS. ALDEN,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medial Exanilnatlmisaiul Mag- X nolle tmuiueut. II Winter street, Boston.

July 15.—Iw*^ 

Mrs.,F. M. Reniick-l’ulnani,
TRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications. 747 

Trfemont Htroet, Boston. * Iw*—.Inly 15.

A>. HAYWARD'S' Powerf ul SpiriMIav- 
• ndized Paper performs wo derful euros. Two pack- 
g assent by mall on receipt of <1,60. \\ ill visit patients. 

Letter address, 9 Montgomery Placcf Boston, p July 1. 
MBS- ^ Test» Clairvoyant..
JXL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by majl 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, fl, 00 and 2stqmps, 
37 Kendall street. Boston. May 13.
A/IIIS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium, 

gives Magnetic and Electric Treatments. Business 
letters answered, JI. 219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

J niy 15^-lw*__________ ______________ _______________

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
8}£ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston,.Muss. Ofllco 

hours, froth i Co 4 i\ m.______  " •- ________ daw, 7.
A LONZO DANEOKTH, .MagneticTreatment.

Hours from II A. M; H| 5 f. st. Will visit iiatlmds.
Kuonis <109 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Uw*—July L>.

May SAMPLE copy free.

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,
Like tlio United States of America

“Free and Independent.
W. r. JAMIESON,

Editor and Publisher,
PEPIN WISCONSIN.

J‘A Dagos. Drive, $1.00 a Year. Issued Weekly.

LAKE PEPIN" GAZETTE
WILL 1)1! DEVOTED

First.—To the advancement of the material Interests of 
Pepin aml-vh lnity.

SECOND.—To the freest possible dlsetbshm of the live 
questions of the day. White Lake Pepin gazette will 
have very decided opinions of Ils own, it will accord, lu 
Christian, Jew, Heathen, Spiritualist, the .same liberty, 
that It demands for itself, it will be hound by no party, 
sector Ism; but will give them a heating through its col
umns as far as space will permit. r

A large subscription list Is confidently relied upon In sev- 
erarstates on account of tlie editor's pronounced Liberal 
views, heneu it will hot necessarily eonflirt wiihjiuy dis
tinctively local paper. One thousand copies from tlm date 
of Its first Issue, one-half of that number to he distribuied 
in Pepin County. \

.Address, LAKH PEPIN G AZETTE.
Juno3. ^ Pepin. WiNcoiiNhi. '

SOUL READING,
Or Psycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MUS. A. h. SEVERANCE wonldTospecrrullyannounce 
to tlio public tliat those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, sho will give 
an accurate description ot their leading trails ot character 
ami peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physical mid mental adaptation ot those In', 
tending marriage; end hints totholnharnionlouslynmrrlcd. 
Fulldellueatlon, f2,W, and four 3-ccnt stamps. Brief de- 
11 Address,,-W‘ ’ . MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Jnlyl,  White Water, AValworth Go., WIs.

An Extraordinary Offer.
DU. G. F. MOHN will send to any address free of charge 

(excepting three three-cent postage stamps) his Vital 
Magnetic Tissue Battery, for tbe cure of Disease, <>i>- 

sesslon, etc., and tho development of Medial Gifts. The 
powers of tho Doctor’s great spirit band will accompany 
each Battery. A

Or, on receipt of ^ wrrihd three three-cent stamps, your 
age, sox andleadlng symptoms of your disease, tlm Doctor 
will send you a full diagnosis, tho appropriate Tissue Bat
tery, prescriptions and full directions for tlieir use and regu- 
latlonsof habits, etc,, together with tho Sanner of Light 
for ono year. The applicant should send own hand-writing. 
Address Dn. G. F. MOHN, Los Angeles, Cal,, IVO. Box 617.

June 10.—6w

PAUL LEAVELL,
ASTROLOGER.

GENERAL READING, with Directions, for’82, '83,’81, 
82,00. From Infancy, with Directions for lire years to 

come, <3,00. Complete Chart of tlio Heavens, with tho his
tory, from Infancy to tho end of life, 810,00. Bond date of 
birth, with lock of hair handled only by self. Address 
PAUL LEAVELL, 103 West Madison street, Chicago, 111.

July 15.—4 w*______________________________

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

IF you aro in trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to 
marry; if you aro living In unhappy married relations;

if yon wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MH- 
waukon, Wls. ,  *-4w*~Junon. .

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATION A I. SPEAKER.

WILL attend to calls to speak nt.short'notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware- 
liain, Mass.■ April I.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-co nt stumps, lock of hair, age, sox, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
.by hideixmnent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

SUjLMuquokcta. Iowa. ’ 4w*—July8>-

PSYCHOMETRY.
ROWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
1 describe the mental and spiritual cnpacltlesol i^rsons, 
awl sometimes to Indicate their nitliro and tlieir best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aldot this sort will please send mo their handwrulhg, state 
ago and sox, and enclose f 1,00, with stamped aud addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
May 15.—enwt ^^Philadelphia. Pn.

Dll. FANNIE C. DEXTER, formerly 476 Tre
mont street, Boston, lias taken a house tn Newport, K.

I., 6 Chestnut street, off Washington street, whero sho will 
practice her peculiar gifts of Healing, Testsand Business.

May27.-13w«
II. JU VELDIN, BOOKBINDER.

275 HAIN STREET, SPRING FIELD, MASS, 
May 27,—13w* *

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
\-> illustrated manipulations, by Dr, Stone. For sale 
a£H^12!!l^^^L_Z!lci^ clGth-boundjMipleiLtLfi^^

Raymond’s Vegetable Penetrator.
PAIN AND SUFFERING ANNIHILATED.

The Penetrator Is not asalve or ointment like other arti
cles put up In this way before the public. It is composed of 
Vegetable matter combined in such a way as to penetrate 
tho skin, muscles, cords and bones, so as to start a new cir
culation, and Nature, with the aid of the Penetrator, brings 
about the cure.

Large Boxes, 50 cents. Small Boxes, 25 cents: Sent by 
mall, post-paid.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
This beautiful picture lifts llm veil of materiality from be* 

Imhling.eyes ami ruveahlheguardlansof the Angel World. 
Ina boal, as II lay In I he swollen stream, Iwo orphans wen 
playing, it was late hi the. day. before the storm ceased, 
and llm clouds, lightened of tlieir burdens, shifted away be
fore the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon.

Thhiugh the foaming rapids, ami

charge. As it neared Ihr brink of tlm fearful cataract the. 
children were stricken wlih terror, and thought that death 
was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change In 
the little girl. Fright gateway to romiiosnre and resigna
tion. as. with a determined ami resistless impulse that 
thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the rope that

little haven among llm rocks, Tlie boy, of more tender age, 
and not rout rolled by tliat mysterious Inllnmee, hi despair

. FACTS,
J NEW VTTAliTEltZY MAtlAZ.INH,

CONTAININ’;

Accounts of ■Wonderful Phenomena
That Prove tho Immortality of tho Soul!

All persuns sending us .account!! of well-authenticated 
phenomena will receive No. I qf this Magazine,

Single'Copies BO Cents f $ltB0 Dor Year.

Ask yq6h News Agents for it, or Send to the

FACT PUBLISHING CO MP AN Ys
♦ Pont Oflice Ilox 3530,

, IBOSTOISr, MJkSS.
Mqrc.h 18. « ’

A New, High-ClassSpiritualist Journal.

Prive. SO rent*.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Splieif page 
livr/lnskyr

down, Neither the rxphlng candle nor the moon. * 
andpale.” shilling through tlm. tilted clouds and the 
Hally curtained window,* produces llie suit light .that 
over the woman’s (are ami Illuminates the room. It is 
cal of that light which Ihoys from above ami Hoods Hh 
In Its sacred moments of trim devotion. Painted hy .h 
John, and engraved on steel by J. R. Rice. Size of si

Price. SO cviHh.

HOMEWARD.

Combining “GOLDEN MELODIES" and “SPIRIT- 
UAL ECHOES,” with tho addition of Thirty 

Pages of Now Music,

INDEX

A । :i\

fillin' up lliHlh'i

Home of rest. 
He's gone. 
Here ami there,

“The curlew tolls the knell of parting day,” • • • from 
the church tower bathed In sunset’s failing light. “The 
lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea,” inward the humble 
collage hi the distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods 
his weary way.” nml die lived horses look ‘eagerly toward 
their home and Its rest, 'A hoy and his dog are eagerly hunt
ing in the mellow earth. Thu Bille girl imparls life and 
beauiy lo the picture. In one hand she holds wild flowers, 
In the other grass for "my colt.” Heated under a tree in 
the churchyard, around which the twilight shadows are 
closing In, the poet writes, “ And leaves tlio world to dark
ness ami to me,” “ Now fades the glimmering landscape 
on the sight.’’ This grand Elegy has been translated Into 
various languages, ami Ils rich ami harmonious coloring of 
tho-threads of life, classical composition and |*»llshcii 
rhythm, have fasrhmted the poetical head of the world, 
Sh in, copied hi black and two tints. Designed and painted 
by Joseph John. Size uf sheet, 22x28.

Price 50 ccntM.

Amiel i art'.

Looking over. 
Looking betund. 
Longing for home.

My home beyond the river, 
.Moving Homeward.
My home Is not here.
My guardian Angel, 
Not yet. 
No weeping there.

Wo shall meet mi the bright 
etf.

; Welcome angels, 
[Walting ‘mid the shadows. 
।When shall we meet again? 
IWe welcome them here.
i We *11 meet them by and-by.

Only waiting

Outside.

Wa 
f\Va

We shall know each oilier 
thioe

more.
VVhhp.r Itsof spirit-life.
^Vnltlngsit llii' river.dug.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the liiglivM Inter* 
estNor Humanity bulk Here nnd Ilerenner.
. ' ■ "Light! Moke Light!”—Goethe.

Tho contents of the new paper comprise:
(MOniGiNAL Ahticles on thoselencoand philosophy, 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Rkcukds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literatuke connected with thu 

movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
Vi.) Reviews of Books.

(5.) Xr^sumi of tho Periodical Press, both British and 
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.

(6.) Questions and Answers,
Subscriptions will betaken at this ofheo at $3.00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, ami tlm paper 
will bo sent direct from oflice of publication; or the sub
scription price of 40 shillings ami 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF "LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. C., England. Jan. 8.

THE SHAKER MAKIPESTO.
An ent, taNiefnl Magazine, lilnAtrntiiigtho PRIN- 

VIPLEH. DOMESTIC ECONOMY, AND SO
CIAL LIFE of I lie oklemt and most Maeves*-

. . Ini ComiiiunfMtic Society In Die world. 
c Only 00 cent* per annum.

EVERY Subscriber will be entitled to a copy, jmst-pald, 
of cither of the following hooks:

"Rip Van Winkle,” by Washington Irving.
"Hamlet, Prince of Denmark.” bhakswaro.
"Lifeof Frederick the Great,” T. B. Macaulay,
"A Treatise of tho Horse ami his Diseases, ” a work of DO 

pages, well illustrated with cuts, and very* valuable to 
every farmer ami lover of the horse.

For 70 cents wo win send either of thofohr first named 
hooks, bound in extra cloth, and the MANI FESTO for ono 

,year. Address
Publisher MANIFESTO,

April 15.—Gtoani Shaker Village. N. W.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
& Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

LS conducte«l on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original anlclcs by the must eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., tho Recorder of " His
torical Controls,” W.Oxley, Esq., authorof "ThePhiloso
phy of Spirit. ” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. > 

THE PROGRESSIVE-AGE.
DEVOTED to the Science and Ethics of a class of sub

jects which, above all others, are most Intimately con
nected with the Organization. Development and Destiny of 

Man. together with Phenomenal Facts In every Department 
of what is known as spiritualism. *»

Published monthly at Atlanta, Georgia, U. S. A.
Terms—Single numbers,25cts.; yearly subscription, 12,50.
Address "the Progressive Age,’’ Atlanta, Georgia.
Aprils. -

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, at 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass., at Snooper annum.
TIMM WORLD is divided Into throe parts:
Part First contains tho weekly lectures delivered by 

GEORGE CHAI NEY, In Paine Hall, Boston.
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published In 

parts.
Part Third contains a short story devoted to tho education 

of our children In liberal sentiments and principles.
Send your address for a sain pie copy. Jan. 14.

THE

Boston Investigator,
rTmsioldMlruf0’'"'Journal in publication.
A Price, B, 00 a yeah, 

fl,SO for six months, 
8 cents per single copy. 

■ Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses aU subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind. 
Address J. !•. MENDUM.

Invcilsa tor OMee.

• April?

. FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
The scene Is in harvest. Hine on the banks of a river. The 

farm-hoimc, trees, water, hill, sky ami clouds form the back
ground. In the foreground are the most harinonlousgtunp
lugs, In which aro lirautlful and interesting blendingsofa 
happy family with the animal kingdom, The companion- 
piece to “Homeward ” (or “Tlio Curfew"). Copied from 
Hie well-known and justly celebrated painting designed by 
Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and two tints. Size, 
of sheet, 22x28.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
A KT ENSHRINEMENT OP THE IHUTHPLACE OP MODKBN 

* SPIRITUALISM.
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspi

rational Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia town
ship, Wayne County. N. ¥.. and made a careful drawing 
of tneworld-nmowneu house and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission 
of light and love. Tlie artist being a painter ul high order, 
wit h It Is soul In lull accord with this subject aniMls dawning 
light, how could it have been otherwise than a “work of 
lovo”and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided iu 
designing and perfecting this master production of art. 
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 
steel by J. W\ Watts. Size ot sheet, 20x24 inches.

Price, 50 cent*.

43" Postage on Pictures will be prepaid by us, ami thu 
Engravings safely enclosed in lusteboard rollers.

Both old and now subscribers to the Banner of Light. 
can secure these Engravings by sending 50 cents for each 
picture. ^

That no seeming Injustice may bo done to those who have 
renewed and those? whose subscriptions have expired, wu 
make thu offer of sending the pictures for 50 cents per copy.

43*Allotherh than those who aro or have been sub
scribers to the Banner of Light must remit the published 
price, $2,00 per Copy. • ,

For sale by COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light ofttco.

Scientific Astrology,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
‘*rrHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly 

1 silken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at tho conception and birth 
of (ho Individual on tlio trestle-hoard of the Solar System 
by the band of Nature ami the inspiration of Qmnillc power. 
Nothing In the universe overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can bo determined, and. If thu 
artist lie competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and ‘hereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.:

I will giveaiwrsonal test and proof of the science to whom
soever will send me their sex..place and date of birth (giv- 
inghourof the dap), and 5<) cents, money or mstage stamps.

1 will write briefly in answer to two questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as above and $1.

1 will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as above ami f2.

I will write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will semi 
me their nationality, sex, place anddate of birth (giving 
hour of the day)‘.\na$>.

Nativities of this kind consider the physical ami mental 
condition of the native, with tho .principal events ami 
changes In the highway of life, viz,: Sickness, Its character 
and time; Business, years of loss ami gain; Marriage, its 
time.and condition, together with other matters uf impor
tance,

The most sensitive may be assured that no.statement will 
bo made touching the provable length of life, unless by re
quest. 1 willpolntout to such the places hi the pathway of 
tliofuture where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit ami the public good, 1 solicit a test of 
tho science. OLIVER A MEM GOOLB.

Student lu Aatrolojr.v.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. Feb. 25.

DRIVE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing medlumshlj 
should Avail themselves or those "Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchetle is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use it. ’ .

Blanchette, with Pentagraph wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTE3 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Passed mi..
Passing away.
Pai ting hymn.
Passing thr veil.
Repusu. •

onm to me. 
low long, 
have reared a castle often.

III this book a re Coin hl lied

making in

Tlm author has tiled to comply with the wishes id friends
that all may he enabledhy writing easy ami pleasing pieces.

to sing them withmit dlllh’Ulty.
IkmrdM. 50 rent*: imMage ire 

poMage tree.
Paper, 35 rent*: plottage frer 

pONhigc free.

12 co pl cm. 81,50:

12copic«. 83.50:

NINTH EDITION.

THE HOICKS.
BY WAHREN SUMNER BA BLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
ami added the whole to this Edition w ithout increasing the 
price. Ills criticism .ou the “ Parable of tlie Prodigal’s. 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc,, in this part of the 
work, Is of especial Interest.

The Voice of-Nature represents-God In the lighter 
Reason and Philosophy-in HJsHjirhaograhlc and glorious 
al tributes.

The Voice of a Pkbiile dHim'aies the Individuality 
of Mattvrand Mind. fratvrnnH'harltv ami Low,

The Voice of Superstition- takes the creeds at their 
word, ami prows by mimrnuis passages fiom the Bible that 
the God of Muses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Ellen to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that uur pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Ninthedilhm- wlth about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving uf the author 
from a recent photograph. iTIntrd In large, clear type, on 
beautiful limed pajier. hound hi beveled boards.

Price <1,00; full gilt fl,2i; imstagv in rents. •
O* Persuns purchasing a copy uf “The Voices’’will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow's new pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOX HASH, WITH Cll ANGEOF DIET,” IC
they so order. 

For sale by COLBY A RICH cow
THE LATE EPES SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE ’

HARPER’S mOPMIA
BRITISH AND AMERICAN 

POETRY. 
EDITED DY

This elegant volume of nearly lout) pages is a wonderfully 
perfect work, combining rare Judgment and .knowledge of 
English literature; ami. as thr laborer the last years of Mr,
Sargent's life. Is fitly his crowding work. 

Cloth. Illuminated cover. Price $150. ] 
For sale by COLB Y & It I CH. o:un—Dec. 17.

The Process of Mental Action;
’ OH,

HOW WE THINK,
BY SPIRIT PROF. M. FARADAY.

Contents:—Splrlt-llfo the bust place In which,tn study 
tho mind. Tho mental surprise that a change of vibration 
among the atoms produces. Why brutes suffer less palu 
than men. Why inmnnialla are more sensitive than lower 
orders. The .brain Is not I ho fountain of thought. An 
analysis of the brain will never reveal tho inlml. What 
makes people stupid. Why Reformers are iierscqated. 
Truthful Ideas dependent upon an even and harmonious 
activity of tho elements as they pass from the brain to tho 
spiritual organism. The value of sleep and Iis nature. 
Paralysis of the brain explained. How a child develops 
the power to think. The effect of Language in doveloplug 
the power to think. How the Reason originates. How tlm 
spirit masters the brain. How sivclal talent Is developed. 
Gradations of Mental Power in tlio Races of Men. How to 
break the power of Ignorance. The Science of a true Men
tal Development. How language broadens under tho re
action from tho spirit. How the body relines under tho 
Influence of high grades of thought. How knowledge 
transcending human attainments can bo transmitted to 
man. How spirits can help humans to higher thought. 
Why each spirit seeks companions ot Its own grade, ot 
mentality. 1 ho elevating effect ot spirit Intercourse.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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ho supposed a fresh salmon, was disgusted to 
see the spots and red tint boil off, leaving a 
plain codfish in the imt.

H The custom of stopping tlie natural growth 
of women’s feet in China was inaugurated in 
the twelfth century. It seems that the Em
peror, Tehou-Kang, had a wife named Ja-Kya. 
She was beautiful, but had deformed feet; and 
in order to hide the defect sho wrapped them 
in all sorts of bandages and put on little shoes. 
The ladies of the court hastened to follow her 
example, the women generally followed suit, 
and thus the strange habit has been continued 
from that time to this.

It is one hundred and nineteen years since 
Canada became the possession of Great Britain.

There are an abundance of Maryland peaches 
this season, which will be sent to market the 
present week and soon as rapidly as they can 
be shipped. The packers expect to do an ex
tensive traffic this summer. It is said that be
tween seven and eight, thousand men arc em
ployed in picking Hie peaches and prejiaring 
them for transportation.

The man who ileihieil the twilight of repose, 
Hail Just cured a corn on one of his toes !■•

“ What is the difference between me and Jit. 
Paul ?” asked a martial-music harnpmial phi
losopher in New York the other daj'. "Don’t 
know,” replied Bro. So-so, “except Dial St. Paul 
was all tilings to all men, and you are nothing 
to nobody.”

Mediumship is the pearl of great, price, whose 
lust re shines for the illumination of the nations.

A London lecturer on female attire said re
cently : “ Dressed as women tire, tho less exer
cise they lake the better for health, -hi fact, 
they are seldom lit to stand erect or walk a 
block, but should bo rolled around or carried 
on a palanquin. Not one woman in ten thou
sand lias room inside her clothes for Ihe rise 
and fall of the ribs in breathing, and there is 
not one in ten thousand whose vital organs are 
not displaced by external pressure. While this 
is so, the less exercise the better."

"Ain’t that a lovely eritted, John?” said 
Jeruslia, as they stopped opposite the leopard’s- 
cage. “Waal, yes,” said John, “ but he's dread
fully freckled, ain't be ?”

A waterspout in Manitou, Col., recently 
caused the loss of over SliiOjW in property.

A thirteen-year-old Louisiana girl has grow
ing upon lier face a light: brown beard, Iwo 
inches long and very heavy, except upon the 
upper lip.

No man's mission is ended so long as he has 
something to love. Il is not years that I.ring 
age: life is in love, and so long as the man loves 
he is never old.

“There are no divorces in heaven,1'said a 
minist er to a henpecked husband who had asked 
advice in regard to a legal separation from his 
wife. “That is the reason,” responded the.suf
ferer, "why I am so anxious to procure a di
vorce here.”

"All vegetables,” said a physician yesterday 
to Digby, “have an effect on the chemistry of 
the body.” "1 have no doubt of it,” replied 
Dig., “ especially cucumbers—often a very pain
ful effect.”

1’enple who lie abed Sundays seldom tell the 
truth week days.

Last Monday was hot, Tuesday was hotter, 
and probably Wednesday Will be hottest—do n’t 
know at this writing, however.

The unprincipled man who has formed the 
habit of uttering falsehoods, repeats them so 
often that decent peojilo hold him in t he utmost 
contempt, as they should.

Captain Payne, of Oklohania notoriety, says he shall 
start for the.Indian Territory. July 20th, with a large 
band of coloinsts, and thinks the Government will not 
Interfere with him.—JJosfon Journal.

I! the United States Government does not. in
terfere, it will deserve the condemnation of all 
lovers <>f justice.---------------- ----- J

Mary Foster, mother of Hilaries II. Foster 
the noted test medium, died at Salem, Mass., 
Wednesday, July nth, aged s." years..

Some idea of the importance of the fisheries 
carried on from Gloucester, Mass., may bo 
gleaned from the fact in June there were 
landed there G,Oils,non pounds of codfish ; (135,750 
pounds of halibut; a;,thio barrels of mackerel; 
and more than half a million pounds of other 
fish.______________

The editor of the Marshfield (Mo.) Wents is 
evidently practicing for a position on a Chicago 
paper, by calling a rival sheet "a-mini alley 
polecat.” .

Matters in Egypt reached a-crisis on Tuesday, 
July 11th, on the morning of which day the 
British Admiral Seymour, conceiving that the 
Alexandrian forts were getting too strong for 
the safety of the ” Queen’s navee,” opened fire 
on the same by a bombardment which, it is re- 
jiorted, silenced some of the national works, 
after a sharp encounter, but little damage 
occurring to the war ships, as the Egyptian 
guns were but poorly served in reply. As we 
go to press Hie reports are yet conflicting, 
though the advantage appears on tlie side of 
the English. The curtain has risen'on what" 
may turn out to be a general war in Europe.

The price of fresh beef in this section is com
ing down, and that rapidly, as the selfish specu
lators fear to " bull " up the market any longer. 
Large droves of steers are on their way from 
Texas.

Tlie young lady who undertook to re-form 
herself by tho use of corsets has just died of 
consumption.

Mr. Gladstone should be called Flagstone, as 
the Commoners are walking over him continu
ally.

Meetings in Duxbury, Mass.
Mr. George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lec

tured in Temperance nail, Duxbury, Mass., 
Sunday, July 9th, at 11 A. m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Good audiences were in attendance at both ses
sions, and the efforts by Mr. Fuller were fully 
appreciated. At the close of the afternoon lec
ture Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, gave 
one of his remarkable test-stances. In less 
time than half-an-hour fifty-three names were 
given and nearly all of them were fully recog
nized. Mr. Stiles gives a stance in the same 
ball Wednesday evening, July 12tw. Mr. Fuller 

swill lecture at East Princeton, Mass., Sunday, 
July 16th.

EF’ Charles R. Miller, Esq;, writes, July 10th: 
“ W. J. Colville will speak in Everett Hall, 398 
Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Friday evening, 
July 21st.”■

-• Women that have been bedridden for years 
have been completely cured by the _use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

fanner of ^iijU
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

HolV IT IS.

Win n mu' m.in I- nniil
Anollnr inn' 1$ sail.

Alni wllh wiimi'ii It Is Just tin' sunn* :
When you cross llii'lr path
Tin y ai'e lilli'il with wrath;

And are H'.i'ly ymr iianit' to ih'f.ime;
Hut wlu'ii ymi bow with grace 
Anil admire each pretty face, 

" What a nice young man 1" they exelalm.
Anil the way tu please Ilie men 
Is to H itler, ptaise, and then 

Agree, however false, with opinions they relate ;
Ih'elar.'them godlike creatures 
In mariner, form and feat it res. 

And they'll toast yuur name Invariably In right good 
royal slate. Joke Osp..

In a'.sign t fiine John Bright will have repre- 
.seiiied the borough of BirtiHii"hain in Parlia
ment for twenty-live .voar.s. The English Lib- 
erals propose tn mark the event by an appropri
ate veleiil .It lull. .

True glow c.insists in lining what deserves lo 
be w : ii i' ii, in writing w hat deserves in be read, 
and :n ... li. ing as to make t be world happier 
ami '.eltei I i mil living. —/Tiny.

A 'io'■: in; w I-held in Home on .Tieceiit Siin- 
d.p. n I:'tier of Unrwin, at which the distin
guished Pr.-t. M"lt'sehoti. reviewing Ihe career 
of the great naturalist, said that Italian history 
was a grand jllust rat ion of tlm Darwinian view 
of the struggle for existence.

The rhilsiiun I'liimi remarks that the title 
“ 1 >. 11." is grow ing so common and so tneaning- 
h'” that it has almost eeased to be an honora- 
lydegn e. It is true that it is common enough 
miw .i-days, but IbiTe are'also other reasons 
than its " mult it mliiiunsness " for its decline in 
t’lw appreciation of men.

During tlm first six months of the present 
I'tdendar year live thousand miles of new rail
way have been laid down in this country, not 
inchtding sidings and second tracks. This ac
tivity in railway building is enormous ami al
together unprecedented.

Skobeleff, the fatuous Russian General, is 
dead. Uis sudden demise is attributed to 
heart di-ease. Some think he was poisoned.

'flic American farmer has made the country 
rich, ami it behooves all other interests to re- 
eogtiize t Ids fact.

“Ila you believe,” asked Dr. Bartol of Father 
Taybu', “that there Ims ever been a man as 
good as .lesns?" "Millions of I hem.” replied 
Father Tavlor, with great emphasis.—(7in.s/mn 
IhgGtm.

'Tin-i >il >iH'l l>r>iy Xrws says: "Carl Rumpt 
has discovered a new product resulting from the 
react inti of diaz'>azofii|imhiiiim>siiphimie acid 
will, the sodium salt of betanaptluilinex.vlol- 
mimomlphnrie acid.” Fortunately this discov
ery was made after the spelling match mania 
had subsided.

A friend of our writes that in reHeetlng upon 
the fact that suffering makes one strong, he lias 
reached the eonelnsion that, the butterat. bis 
hoarding-house has passed through some very 
exi riieialing agonies.

The Dutch iionclad Adder has been lost, the 
bodies of several of her crew being washed 
ashore at Vnmidi'n. 'flic Adder was a second- 
class vessel, with ton horse-power engines and 
a disphiet'inenl lif HDo tons. She carried two 
12'ton guns.

Joseph C iok's lectures in India have been se
verely crit i 'ised bv several of I lie leading jour- 
mils. The I’li'lusiiphiriil hiyuiror of Madras 
(native paper) says":

" His utterances were mostly of untruthful 
nature: his tongue was vile; his wisdom, above 
the average order, (:') was seen in his smashing 
under his heels tlie names of the leading think
ers, scientists, and heretics of Ihe day on both 
sides of the Atlantic.”

The JEussian papers announce that collections 
are being made at the Russian universities to 
purchase n wreath to place upon Mr. Darwin’s 
grave in Westminster Abbey.

Ex-Rev. George C, Miln is re]>orted to have 
made the following aiuioiinrement: "I shall 
commence the life of a tragedian next autumn, 
and expect to engage my leisure in editorial 
work. Is this a crime-.”’ Certainly not, Mr. 
Miln ; an honest attention to the duties of an 
actor on the histrionic stage is infinitely to be 
preferred to "acting” the part of a minister— 
which many men in the clerical ranks you have 
left arc wm doing for a living, while " the heart 
is far from " their occupation.

Let every soul be subject unto the higher 
powers.—/,’mmms, rill: 1.

Experiments and observations in the nature 
and methods of dreams have resulted in the 
following conclusions, according lo a writer in 
tlie Parisian journal, Lex Mondex, M. Delaunay :
“By covering the forehead with a layer of 

wadding, dreams can be rendered sane and 
rational. Tlie posit ion of the sleeper is also of 
importance. If he lies on his back the dreams 
will be sensorial and eiotic. If on the right 
side, they w ill be mobile, full of transition and 
exaggeration, absurd, ami relating to old events. 
If on the left side, they tire intelligent, reason
able, ambrefer to recent affairs.”T . ■------ ■----- ^J

In the United States Senate, Juno 2‘Jth, Mr. 
Hawley presented a memorial from the Ameri
can Baptist Home Missionary Society, urging 
that the Imbans be no longer pauperized, but 
encouraged to be self-supporting, supplied with 
implements of labor and cattle, given lands in 
severalty, and made citizens, and that the Indi
an Territory be constituted a State. Referred 
to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

—  ——— c
One set of " regular” M. D.s doctored Presi

dent Garfield until ids natural vitality gave 
way and death ensued, and now another set of 
“regular” M. D.s are quarreling over Guiteau’s 
brains! ______________

The saffron mania in Paris, as to the fashion 
for women, is in full blast. Golden yellow, saf
fron yellow, buttercup yellow, jonquil yellow- 
in short, there is an invasion of every imagina
ble shade of yellow. Anil this is called fashion, 
as ridiculous as it-may seem.

Civilization never saw anything worse than 
the license min openly wrought at every turn 
in England by the social use of noxious drink. 
The keepers of the numerous drinking-houses 
all over the land are in a lordly position, hardly 
second to that of the clergy of the established 
church, No wonder pauperism is on the in
crease in that country.

In London.“ artists ” a?V employed to paint 
meat and fish exposed for*sale in'tbe markets. 
It is said that a cook who bad purchased what

Western ¥£^> ^G
Ohio unil New York.

Norwalk, Ohio—C. IL Watkins anil Ms Gifts as 
a Medlum-The Lily Naie (N. Y.) .Camp- 
Meeting—Chips.
On Sunday, July 2d, C. E. Watkins gave pub

lic illustrations of his gifts as a medium in 
Whittlesey Hall, Norwalk, Ohio. A committee 
composed of leading citizens went upon the 
stage with the medium. Independent slate- 
writing was produced several times—at one 
time without a^pencil. The medium also de
scribed many spirits, and several remarkable 
tests were given. Tlie writer had the pleasure 
of prefacing the stances, afternoon and even
ing, with a brief address. Ira Lake and other 
local Spiritualists were highly delighted witli 
the proceedings. Mr. Watkins is accompanied 
by his interesting wife and bright little boy on 
his present tour. He is a remarkable medium, 
and hundreds of investigators are being con
verted through his instrumentality every month. 
His present address is Norwalk, Ohio, care of 
Ira Lake, Esq.

THE I.II.Y DALE (N. V.) CAMP-MEETING.
Rainy weatiier interfered witli the attendance 

during tlie initial davsof this meeting. 'Ihe 
regularprogramme was, however, carried out to 
tlio letter. On Sunday the audiences were 
large. Mrs. Byrnes gave several addresses, 
which were enthusiastically received: Mrs. E. 
G. Woodruff's speeches were brilliant and pro
found. showing tine spiritual insight, and a phi
losophical grasp of the present condition of the 
cause of Spiritualism; Lyman C. Howe talked 
in an eloquent and sensible way of the progress 
of the religious world, and the blessings arising 
from a rational understanding of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy; ,1, W. Fletcher’s discourse called 
forth high encomiums, and his wonderful tests 
created intense interest—indeed, as a public, 
test medium this gentleman Inis no superior. 
Judge McCormick presided most of the time. 
Heis a Spiritualist of experience and intelli
gence. Mr, and Mrs. Alden, always genial and 
enthusiastic, made everybody feel at home. 
The meeting closed July 9th, J. W. Fletcher 
nnd Mrs. Byrnes addressing tlie people.

chips.
A duty: To support journalism in Spiritual

ism.
An honor: To cooperate with tlie spirit- 

world.
A pleasure: To witness genuine spiritual 

phenomena.
Ida Lang has decided to attend tlie Cassadaga 

Lake meeting.
Jesse Shepard’s West cm touris being crowned 

with success.
Wonderful: J. Wm. Fletcher’s powers as a 

public test medium.
Lily Dale took tho lead as the first Spiritual

ist camp-meeting for 1SS2.
Rumored: Tliat O. I’. Kellogg’s list of anec

dotes will never give out.
Luxuries incident, to a high state of civil

ization: Spiritualist camp-meetings.
Judge McCormick's public utterances are 

slow (judicially slow', incisive and profound.
Mrs. Skidmore, of Laona, N. AL, is in Deca

tur, Indiana. Site will return home in August.
C. E. Watkins will pursue his professional 

labors, during August, at the Cassadaga meet
ing.

Mrs. E. C. Woodruff's lunjinotis sentences 
were greatly admired by the people at the Lily 
Dale gathering.

Mrs. Mary Andrews, the materializing medi
um, lias been holding seances at the Lily Dale 
camp-meeting.

The Neshaminy Falls (Pa.) camp-meeting 
opens on Sunday, July Hith. The attendance 
will be large.

Mrs. E. P. Head, ws Harrison street, Syra
cuse, N. Y., an excellent test medium, receives 
many calls from investigators of Spiritualism.

Rev. Mr. Powell, of Norwalk, Ohio, (Univer
salist) read in his pulpit a notice of the public 
seance by Mr. Watkins in tliat town, on Sun
day, July 2d.

Mrs. Sarah Byrnes lias made many friends by 
her speeches at the Lily Dale camp-meeting. 
She is a veteran lecturer and an estimable 
woman.

Moses Hui) spoke at Lily Dale early in the 
meeting: lie also gave an illustrated lecture on 
tho “ Holy Land/’ which included stereopticon 
views of the Centennial and Continental cities.

Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y., will 
speak in East Randolph July Kith ; also in 
Steamburg in the evening of that date. Mr. 
Howe is actively engaged as a lecturer nil of the 
time.

J. W. Rood, Esq., of Fredonia, N. Y., the 
efficient .Secretary of tlie " Cassadaga Lake 
Free Association,” is an earnest worker in the 
cause of Spiritualism. Mr. Rood is an able 
journalist.

O. P. Kellogg conducted memorial services in 
honor of N. B. Johnson, of Genova, Ohio, who 
passed to spirit-life in Florida a short time ago. 
Mr. J. was an enthusiastic Spiritualist of many 
years’ standing.

The many Spiritualists who have enjoyed tlie 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Skidmore, of 
Laona, N. Y., will be glad to know that "Wil
liam ’’ is in good health. Ho is nearly ready for 
the opening of the. camp-meeting.

J. W. Fletcher is a model speaker; lie is self
possessed and graceful: his language is choice: 
and it is a pleasure to listen to his polished and 
perfectly formed sentences. Mr. F. should be 
more extensively known in tlie West.

Mediums at the Lily Dale meeting: Jennie 
Rhind, the well-known typical prophetess of 
the new era, Mrs. Mary Andrews, Inez Hunt
ington, Airs. Truman Allen, Della Herrick, 
Mrs. Herrick, Mrs. AL Ramdsell, Henry B. Al
len and others.

The indications are that tlie Cassadaga Lake 
(N. Y.) Free Association camp-meeting will be 
largely attended. Mr. Rood, the secretary, iu- 
formed the Hanner courier that numerous ap
plications were being made, for building lots, 
tents, etc. The managers take great pleasure 
in announcing that arrangements for excursion 
tickets have been perfected with thd New York, 
Pennsylvania and Oliio R. R. and its various 
connections; also with tlie Lake Shore R. R. as 
far West as Cleveland, and possibly to Chicago 
and intermediate points. Baggage checked 
through. Send for circulars to the Secretary. 
Keeler and Rothermel, the physical mediums, 
will be present throughout the entire meeting, 
which will begin July 28th and close August 
28th. Cephas.

Eastern Michigan Camp-Meeting at 
Orion Lake.

To tlie Editor of the Hanner ot Light:
One of the most successful,meetings ever held 

in Michigan closed on Sunday last at Orion. It 
was a six-days’ Camp-Meeting,, beginning on 
Tuesday, June 13th. Orion Lake is situated 
forty miles north of Detroit, on the Detroit and 
Bay City Railroad, and is one of the most de
lightful places in the State. The lake covers 
some sixteen hundred acres of land, and en
closes several islands. One gentleman who is 
familiar witli Lake Pleasant declared Orion to 
far excel in natural beauty that famous rally
ing ground of tiie spiritual forces.

Owing to the backwardness of the season, and 
the great demonstration at the soldiers’ reun
ion in Detroit tlie same week, the numbers in 
attendance were not large, but yet tlie convo
cation met all of its financial obligations, and 
was, in every other feature, a gratifying suc
cess.

There wore representatives from nearly every ’ 
section of tlie State, and some from other 
States. Among the latter may be mentioned 
A. J. Pope, of Indianapolis, Ind., a most faith
ful and earnest worker in any line to which he 
is called.

The more substantial result of the meeting 
was the organization of the “Fourth District 
Spiritual Liberal Association,” comprising tlie 
counties of Oakland, Macomb* St. Clair and La
peer. Last summer a Committee was appointed 
by tho Executive Board of the State Associa
tion of Spiritualists and Liberalists to divide 
the State into districts as a basis for district 
work. The division comprehends twenty dis
tricts, and the new Fourth District Association 
is the first substantial- step in this- new depart
ure, which it is hoped may be speedily followed

by others. The Association will hold its first 
annual meeting at Orion, in connection with a 
two days' g?ove-nieeting, the last Saturday and 
Sunday of August. The provisional officers to 
hold until that time are: President, Israel G. 
Smith, Metamora, Lapeer Co.; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mrs. Frances M. Odel), Farmer’s 
Creek, Lapeer Co.; Directors, W. B. Barron, St. 
Clair, St. Clair Co., Charles S. Hutchins, Mt. 
Clemens, Alacomb Co., Allen S. Pearsall, Shel
by, Macomb Co. Owing simply to the accident 
that no representative from Oakland County 
was present at the time the formal organization 
was made, no one appears in tlie list from that 
county, but this will be remedied at tlie annual 
meeting. Our spiritual and liberal friends in 
Eastern Alicldgau took an especial interest in 
this meeting, as the first of the kind iieid in 
that part of tlie State, and this interest insured 
for it its gratifying measure of success. Ihe 
utmost harmony prevailed throughout. 1 be 
principal speakers in attendance from Michigan 
were J. H. Burnham, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall and 
Mrs. Sarah Graves, and from abroad the popu
lar spiritual speaker Cephas B. Lynn, and H. 
L. Green, Liberal.

A notable fact of the meeting was an address 
on Sunday evening by Air. Choate, Principal of 
the village schools, in which lie placed himself 
squarely on the Liberal platform. This, for a 
young man, whose position in all likelihood will 
depend upon men subservient to church influ
ences, is an act of moral courage that is well 
worthy of imitation. Mr. Predmore, an old and 
leading citizen of the place, may also be named 
among the lending liberals.

The conference meetings were .presided over 
with dignity and tact by Airs. Graves. Charles 
E. Watkins, tlie well-known test audslate-writ
ing medium, was present during tho entire 
meeting, and gave tho most perfect, satisfaction 
to all who held interviews witli him.

Tlie Lapeer Spiritual Choir, led by N. I. 
Wadsworth, with Airs. Odell as organist, ren
dered excellent music, and Alias Palmer, of Ro
meo, gave some fine vocal improvisations.

Copies of most of tlio leading Spiritual and 
Liberal papers were present, and were an
nounced from tho rostrum, and placed in tlie 
hands of Airs. Lucie E. Owen, of Lapeer, as 
general agent. Among the literary contribu- 
t ions to the occasion were two very pretty poet
ical efforts, the first a “ Welcome,” by Mrs. 
Lucie E. Owen, last named, and the other “ Des
tiny," by Mrs. S. C. Allen, of Flint.

Detroit, June 21st, 1882. 8. B. McCracken.

A Victory over the M. D.s.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

The people of Warren are just now exultant 
over a tost of tlie law “regulating tlie practice 
of medicine,” under tlie following circum
stances: Air. Eggleston, a very wonderful mag
netic healer of Wisconsin, was sent for to treat 
a Indy, Airs. Weaver, who had been confined to 
lier bed for many months- by rheumatism, and 
on whom tlie best doctors of the place had 
tested tlieir skill, ns usual leaving her tlie 
worse for their experiments. Air. Eggleston 
came, and after a few treatments lier bed and 
bandages were a thing of the past, and she, 
like a household spirit, ministering to the wants 
of her family. Of course, lier joy knew no 
bounds, and notwithstanding his injunction, 
“that, she tell no one of it” (as he did not wish 
to build up a practice in that place), she re
membered tho sufferings of others, as who 
could do better ?

Then, too, she was a woman, and she wan
dered out upon the highway, where she told 
without fear or reserve of tlio wonderful cure 
which had been wrought in lier by this man, 
who, like Christ, " healed by laying his hands 
upon” lier. Soon there came about him ail 
manner of people afflicted in various ways, and 
besought him tliat ha lay hands upon them in 
the “ name of the Lord,” or others, even those 
professing to believe in tbo " Great Physician," 
but wlio evidently did n’t care a pin by whom 
or what means I hey were cured. Aud as many 
as came were healed, and as many as were 
healed brought to him others; insomuch that 
lie was unable to receive a half of thorn. Evon 
the • doctors’best-payfiigTfiiitients followed in 
tho throng to the man wiio could cure.

This was indeed a wet blanket to their hopes, 
and no particular credit to tlieir professional 
greatness. Tliey looked aghast at their hand
somely-framed diplomas, conspicuously hung; 
tho vacant chairs in their offices; and then, as 
if suddenly remembering their superior privi
leges, from being honorable members of tlie 
Board of Health, etc., a law which had been 
passed for their protection, (i. e , tlie people’s) 
(?)—and did it not belong to them to see that 
those rights were maintained and the law en
forced ?-they became exasperated; procured 
a warrant for Mr. Eggleston’s arrest; adjusted 
their coat collars; gave an extra tug at their 
waistcoats, and sat down to await results.

But what was their chagrin to find that the 
people would not bo protected. They even 
offered Mr. Eggleston bail, and also to assume 
the cost of suit to the higher courts. All being 
satisfied of tlie unconstitutionulity of the law. 
were anxious to see it tested and expunged 
from tlie statute-books, since it was an in
fringement on private rights, and reflected no 
credit on our law-makers.

Tlie effect was to prejudice tlie minds of the 
people in favor of the magical doctor, and of 
course, in the way of advertising, far better 
than printer's ink; while, on the other ji^nd, 
the doctors are the butt of ridicule, jeers and 
taunts. It is believed they nearly, if not quite 
all, will leave the place. The trial came off 
June 19th, at Library Hall, Warren, before his 
Honor Judge Bayne, a member of our Legisla
ture, wiio, after giving the case a patient hear
ing, and being unable to find any against, but 
plenty of witnesses to attest ills good works, 
refused to bind Mr. E. over; while it was plain
ly proven by his counsel that the animus of 
this malicious prosecution grew out of liis suc
cess. Tho case was dismissed amid the cheers 
and applause of a large audience. We tiro de- 
liglited to find that the people are ready to de
fend themselves, and will not be subjugated by 
such a law. The doctors, however, do not seem 
to catch the spirit of our enthusiasm, and with 
shame-faced demeanor acknowledge that it did 
not turn out as they expected 1

, Green Vale, Hl. Ains. A. A. Simmons.

Clcvclniid (O.) Notes.
To the Editor of the Barnier of Light: ,

As foreshadowed in my last, the Children’s 
Lyceum annual picnic, or more properly grove
meeting, took place Sunday, June 25th, and 
proved to be a grand success, over five hundred 
going from this city alone. The location se
lected this year was Congress Lake, about two 
hours’ ride from Cleveland, a spot well adapted 
by nature and improved by art for sucli gath
erings, having ample enjoyments for young and 
old.

Mr. J. R. Haines, Air. Rockwill and other 
friends were present from Alliance, Mr. Noah 
Alerrill and family from Kent, Mr. Frank 
Pryor and son from Ravenna, and many others 
unknown to your correspondent. Everything 
passed off pleasantly, and the disappointment 
through the inability of Dr. A. Underhill and 
D. M. King to be present andyapeak to the 
friends was very opportunely counterbalanced 
by the inimitable Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, 
N. Y., and Dr. G. Newcomer, of Cleveland, both 
giving short and appropriate addresses in the 
afternoon.

Yesterday, the anniversary of Garfield’s 
assassination, the last session of tlie Lyceum 
was held for this season, and it has adjourned 
its meetings until the first Sunday in Septem
ber (3d), in anticipation of the dull times during 
vacation. Airs. Jno. Whitworth, trance medi
um, of this city, intends holding Sunday after
noon services at her residence, 26 Summer 
street, assisted b.v Mr._J. Davis (a disciple of T. 
L. Harris), to which gathering all friends aud 
investigators are cordially invited.

Tlie Cleveland excursion to the camp-meeting 
at Lake Cassadaga is now a fixed fact, and 
should enough tickets be sold tho children of 
the Lyceum will attend in a body (free). Tlie 
route selected is by the N. Y., P. and O. Rail
road to the junction at Jameston, and thence 
by D. A. V. and'P. Railroad to Cassadaga, thus 
giving the friends along the line at Mantua, 
Garrettsville, Kent, Ravenna, Warren, etc., an 
opportunity to enjoy the pleasure with us— 
leaving Cleveland Thursday, August 24tu;'ahd 
returning at pleasure by Monday, August 23th, 
The fare for the round trip is fixed at $4,00; the

regular excursion rate from tills city, good for 
thirty days, is fixed this year at $6,25; the low 
rates making it possible for the multitude to 
attend this popular summer resort. The di
rectors of Camp Cassadaga are to be com
mended for the truly progressive step they have 
taken in officially inviting the young folks and 
catering to tlieir instruction and amusement.

July 3d, 1882. Tnos. Lees.'

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tlie Brooklyn Spiritually Soelely— Mrs. F. O. 

Hyzcr, permanent sneaker—i obis services illI Everett Hail, 
IMS Fulton str. et, between Smith street and Gallatin Place, 
every Similar, at 10U A. M. anil 7/4 r. M. Seats tree to al). 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at a o’clock r. m. 
Conference meetings—.1. David Chaltman—every Saturday 
evening, at i> o’clock. 11. W. Benedict, President,

Brooklyn Nnlrlinnl Frnl-inlly.-Siiiiilny services 
tn Largo Bailor llrooklynlnstlttiie,cornerWaslilngtonand 
Coneord streets, seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, at3and 
1% r. M. Conference meetings held every r rltlay evening 
in Lower Hall of Brooklyn Inistltuto.. All thesplrltual pa
pers for saloatallour meetings. 8. II. Nichols, President,

Tlio Eastern District Nplrltnal Conference meets 
everv MondayoveiilngatComposite 600111.4111 street, corner 
Snutliid street, at75g. CharlesB. Miller, President; W. 11. 
Coffin, Secretary.

Adelphi Hull, corner Myrtle Avenue and Ariel, 
phi Wreel.-Hov. Dr. Monck lectures and publicly heals 
the sick every Wednesday .mil Sunday evening, nt So'clock.

Brooklyn (JE. D.) Spiritual Conference.
To ihe Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The Chairman, Air. C. R. Aliller, opened the 
Conference of July 3d by reading a memorial 
poem by Airs. F. E. Rogers, of Sterling, HL, on 
tlie transition of her busband. Mr. Swift, spoke 
under control. After remarking in words of 
commendation upon tlie poem that had been 
road, and how much wo are indebted to our 
media, he said: " Without aspiration you cannot 
have receptivity; and until the aspirations of 
your hearts are toward tlie highest you cannot 
receive knowledge. Mind is tlio master of all 
t kings. See tliat its storehouses are well filled, 
for in tliat is your wealth. The equilibrium of 
tlie universe is held b.v the same laws which 
rule your life.” The control hero announced 
that spirits Airs. Helen Slocum and E. V. Wil
son were present saluting the President, and 
Air. Wilson gave Mr. Miller a reminder of some 
words which he had addressed to him at a ma
terialization stance of tlio Eddy Brothers in 
Now York City some months before—a matter 
which was unknown to tlie medium. The 
speaker proceeded to say that the best manifes
tations occurred in private family circles, be
cause there were tlie most perfect conditions 
and harmonious influences, and then described 
a spirit of a young man wiio came to a lady 
present, saying tliat his sister, though with ears 
deaf tb mortal voices, yet heard those of angels 
speaking love to her constantly. The spirit 
was recognized b.v the friends.

A circle was then organized, according to tlie 
custom of previous meetings. After singing, 
Air. Swift delivered an invocation, when 
Airs. Muhlig rose and said tliat upon her en
trance into tlie hall a person had given her two 
pond lilies, and afterwards on taking out her 
handkerchief a white feather dropped into lier 
lap. These were tho emblems of spirit “ White 
Feather.” tlie lively control of Mrs. H. A. Cate, 
now in Chicago, who was present and greeted - 
all, and said she had prompted the gift of pond 
lilies, and had placet) tlie feather where it was 
found. An Indian spirit then came, afterward 
a German named Jacobs, wiio saw and described 
Rose, Daisy and Angie Violet Howard. A 
young lady, Aliss Smith, was controlled by sev
eral spirits in succession, and Airs. Muhlig by 
a spirit called "Bethesda,” tlie golden-haired 
maiden, who gave several tests. The session 
closed with singing and a benediction by tlio 
spirit-guide of Mr. Swift. These medium cir
cles are of great interest.

Db. Wm. H. Coffin, Sec.
852 Fulton street, Brooklyn.

DON’T DIE in tlio house. 4.8k Druggists for 
“ Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, weasels. 
15 Cts.

1 MB BUT UMM WM.
[From tho Boston Globe.]

Messrs. Editors:—
The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 

of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings may 
bo truthfully called tho "Dear Friend of Woman,” as 

^omo of lier correspondents lovo to call her. Sho Is zeal
ously devoted to her work, which Is tho outcome of allfo- 
study. and Is obliged to keep six lady assistants, to help 
her answer tho large correspondence which dally pours in 
upon her, each bearing Its special burden of suffering, or 
Joy nt release from It. Her Vegetable Compound is a modf\ 
clno for good and not evil purposes. I have porsonaUyjln- 
vestlgated It and am satisfied of tlie trutli ol this.

On account of Its proven merits, It Is recommended and 
prescribed by tho best pliysclmis lu tho country, Ono says: 
“ It works Bite n charm and saves much pain. It will euro 
entirely tho worst form of falling ot tho uterus,.Loucor- 
rhrea, Irregular mid painful Menstruation, all Ovarian 
Troubles, inllammatloii and Ulceration, Floodings, all. 
Displacements and tbo consequent spinal weakness, aud is 
especially adapted to the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of tho system, and gives now 
life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys 
all craving for stimulants, mid relievos weakness of the 
stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostra
tion, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion. Tliat feeling of hearing down, causing pain, 
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by Its 
use. It will at nil times, mid under all circumstances, net

•In harmony with the law that governs tlie female system.
It costs only (1 per bottle, or six for}5, and is sold by 

druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
tho mimes of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by tho use of tho Vegetable Compound, can bo ob
tained by addressing Mrs. 1’., witli stamp for reply, nt her 
homo In Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaints ot either sex this compound Is 
unsurpassed, as abundant testimonials show.
“Mrs. Pinkham's Liver Pills,’.’says one writer, "aro 

the best in the. world for tho cure of Constipation, Bilious
ness and Torpidity of tho Liver. Iler Blood Purifier works 
wonders In Its special Uno, and bids fair to equal the Coin- 
pound In Its popularity.

All muft respect her as an Angel ot Mercy whoso solo 
ambition is toilo good to others.

Philadelphia, Pa. 
.111110 3. [5] •

Mrs. A. M. IL

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED j 

® The SUREST CURE for J
3; KIDNEYDISEAStS.i 
Hl Does a lame back or disordered urine Indicate 
© that you are a victim? THEN DO NOT HE81- (d 

CATE: use Kidney-Wort at once, (druggists recom
mend it) and it will speedily overcome tlie disease 
md restore healthy action,
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T.O Hl For complaints peculiar to 
your sex, such as pain and 

weaknesses. Kidney-wort is unsurpassed, as it will 
act promptly and safely.

0

a s 4 
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d~ Either Sox. Incontinence, retention of urine, J 
brickdust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging pains, d 

o all speedily yield to Its curative power. □
5_____ BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PricotL-W

I KIDNEY-WORT
BAKERS

BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA.
COCOA.

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 

v BREAKFAST

Feb. 18.-21*11

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

■Warranted absolutely 
pare Cocon, from which 
the excess of oil has been re
moved. It has Nit-Mu'"'* 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore w 
more economical. Itlsdoli- 
clous, nourishing, strength- 
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids as well as for persons in 
health.
Sold by Grocer* ovW 

where.

W. BAKER * c°" 
Dorchester, Halt-

SAN FRANCISCO. .
BANNER of LIGHT and Spiritualistic Book* lorwe- 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street. _ _ ___  
Nov.15.-Utl


